
Equal T  reatment 
By Reds Demanded

WASHINGTON — (AP) — Critical lawmakers said 
today that if Soviet delegates are to be admitted to this 
Country for a “ world peace conference," Americans should 
get equal treatment from Russia.

Several times in the past, Moscow has refused to let 
in Congressional committees or individual lawmakers.

But the State Department said yesterday that 22 dele
gates from Russia and other Communist-dominated nations 
will be allowed to attend a'
peace conference called by 
the National Council o f the 
Arts, Sciences and Profes- 
sions. It will be held in New 
York beginning March 25.

Chairman Wood (D-Ga) the 
Houae u n A m e r i c a n  Activi
ties Committee said his group 
may look into the matter. Sena
tors Mundt (R-SD) and Ferguson 
(R-Mlcht were critical of the 
State Department s action.

The department itself said h  
its statement that the Communist 
delegates surely will find it im
possible to express any view 
“ other than that dictated by the 
political authorities in Moscow."
And it forecast that “ Communists 
will attempt to use and manip
ulate'* the conference.

Wood said he would like to 
know why it was necessary to 
let in people when the govern
ment believes they ore merely 
going to be Red puppets.

"W e’ll take up this matter, and 
others, when we have a meeting 
tomorrow,”  he told a reporter, j 
•T don't know what can be done , 
now, but we'll talk it over.”

Asked whether a. committea In- | gw ■ s ■
vestigator will be assigned * to I N  l l ^ C l l l C  
keep an eye on the conference, ||| p  C l V I I I V  
Wood smiled and said: I

"Well, we’ve usually had them 
at things like that in the past."

The committee staff is reported 
to have been going over a list 
of foreigners who probably will 
come her# for the conference.
This check-up is understood to 
have shown that many are Com
munists or have strong Commu
nist ties.

Invitations to the meeting were

sent to many countries by a 
committee headed by Dr. Harlow 
Shapley, Harvard astronomed. He 
issued a statement in New York 
last night expressing pleasure at 
America’s continuance of a tra
dition of "opening its doors to 
the free exchange of cultural and 
scientific thought."
' Russia had demanded diplomat
ic visas for its representatives at 
the conference — which would 
have given them sych privileges 
as freedom from arrest on crimi
nal and civil charges and free
dom from customs inspection of 
their baggage — but the State 
Department turned that down.

Instead, the delegates will get 
“ intermediate" visas, which pro
vide "added recognition” but not 
diplomatic immunity, the depart
ment said.

Five Hungarian delegates who 
asked for visas didn't get them 
because of that country's treat
ment of American officials.
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PRISONER—<ieraid Sullivan, 1.1

The son of a local undertaker 
and his young brtda will be “ kill
ed" Saturday afternoon on High
way TO about a mils south of 
Pampa. •

The public is Invited to attend. 
The recently married couple are 

giving their lives in the interest 
of public safety, Sheriff G. H.

Pair Picked 
Up Relating 
Kidnapping

Two young Clarendon men were 
picked up early this morning at the
Parker Courts No. 1 by City Police!' Skinner" Kyle said last night 
with a woman they were accused | after completing arrangements tor 
of kidnapping and assaulting. ¡the filming of two safety pictures

They were returned to Claude in Pampa and vicinity, 
a few hours later by the Sheriff's To "die" on celluloid in the 
Department there for further ques- ihighway wreck are Mr. and Mrs.
tiontng when the men denied they Charles Duenkel, Jr. They, plus 
had taken the woman against her ¡other local talent including 8her
will and declarer} the whole thing!-----------------------------------------------------
was a "frame up."

Assistant Chief of Police J. O.
Dumas said this morning that the; 
case was still complicated by con-j 
flicting stones and "just doesn't' 

year old boy who has been kept ¡seem to add up right.' 
captive for ten of his 13 years j officers gave this story of the!
In a small room in Roxbury, ¡alleged kidnapping — withholding!
Mass., by his mother, Mrs. Ann ¡names for the present:
Frauicer* Sullivan, 45, stands at j \ man and his wife, associated 
police headquarters in Boston at with a magazine peddling group in 4a a a
tired In the girls' dresses author- Dallas, were hitchhiking their way S f k n A l e  (  I / I C A  
ities found him wearing after he (o California last night when ,

PUBLIC INVITED TÖ WATCH  
COUPLE 'DIE' ON HIGHWAY

Iff Kyle, his deputies and extras 
in the scenes will be acting under 
the direction of Roy Sima, Dallas,
Who Is making the movie spon
sored by the Gray County Sher
iff's Department In the interest 
of safety an streets and highways.

''Shooting'' the scenes will be 
Carl KUger, Dallas, a professional 
yiovte cameraman.

Saturday morning a movie short 
ion the drunken driver will be made 
In Pampa with Jack Robison, pro
fessional actor from Dallas, por
traying the part of the stew be- other cities in Texas and in other
hind the wheel.

When the pictures are developed

they will be shown at Intervals 
throughout the year in Pampa’s 
three theaters.

Kyle said the public is invited to 
watch the filming of the scenes 
from beginning to end. The first 
shots will be taken at Johnson's 
Cafe at 8:30 a. m. Saturday. This 
wtll be the start of the drunk driv
er short. In the afternoon Mr. and 
Mrs. Duenkel will lay down their 
lives—temporarily — for safety's 
sake.

Similar films have been made in

states and have been very suc
cessful, Kyle said last night.

Democratic Leaders Concede 
HST Program in Trouble

escaped from hi* prison.
★  ★  ★

Mrs. Hill lo 
Head Social 
Service Group

Mrs. Mildred Hill, executive 
secretary of the Gray County 
Chaper, American Red Cross, was 
elected president of the Gray 
County Social Service Agencies 
yesterday at a luncheon meeting 
held in the Schneider Hotel Din
ing Room.

The meeting was held to or
ganise welfare agency officers in 
a stronger effort to prevent du
plications of aid and to correlate 
(octal service in Uie community 
aa a whole.

County Judge Bruce Parker, 
who presided over the meeting, 
until the newly elected president 
took over, la id :

“ By organization of this group 
in Gray County we hope to bet
ter educate our people as to how 
funds of these organizations are 
being spent. By keeping the min
isters of the city Informed 
through the Ministerial Alliance, 
we hope to he able to give spirit
ual guidance as well as basic 
needs to our needy famillea.”

Mrs. Ethel Anderson of the 
County Welfare Office was elec
ted secretary. Others attending 

(See MRS. Hil l.. Page 5)

PEARL-HARBOR — (/Pi 
ly four years' after winning mas
tery of the Pacific from Japan, 
the United States is backtracking 
Its main defense line on this 
great ocean to its own West 
Coast.

The one weapon not being cut 
down in the Pacific Is the sub-, ^marine. I BOSTON — — Illness p r e-

\ vented Mrs. Anna Sullivan. 45,

Illness Keeps 
Mother From 
Testifying

The magazine peddler F t i J O y  f O T

Conference

Pacific commanders here de
cline discussion, but obviously 
the line they would like to man 
and hold is as far from the U. S. 
mainland and as close to Asia 
aa possible

Under present and eontem-

from telling a court the strange 
story of the son she kept for 
most of his 13-year lifetime as 
her "secret sin" prisoner.

The neglect charge against the 
mother was continued to Monday.

When Mrs. Sullivan rlor;» appear

large rattle truck with the two 
young men came by and offered 

j them a lift
told Claude officers the two men 

\ forced him out of the truck near 
'Claude and drove off with his wife.
He said the one put his hand in his Schools in the 26-county area 
shirt as If to pull a gun and of the Panhandle will be closed 
threatened 10 kill him if he didn't a11 day Friday so the school ad 
get out. ministrators may attend the dis-

The man, officers said, whs giv- Lrict annual meeting of th e  
en a lift into Claude by another Northwest Texas C onference for 
car where he reported the kid- Education at Amarillo, 
napping. The meeting will start at 9

A radio alarm went out over the a m. at the Amarillo Municipal 
Panhandle and the two men and Auditorium.
the woman were found in the Outstanding e d u c a t o r s  and 
Parker Courts at 4 a. m. by Pa- speakers have been engaged by

plated budgets, however, forces j for hearing, she may be spared 
left for the Pacific are too scanty | a courtroom meeting with t h e  
for maintenance of a distant line. boy.
Supply *nd shipping costs would Court officials said Maasachu- 
be tremendous to maintain in setts law did not require his ap- 
Japan, Okinawa and the Marianas pear&nce. They explained that the 
the kind of perimeter defense: mother had already pleaded guilty 
which Pacific commanders would | to -the charge in’ her court ap 
****** 1 pearance Monday.

The distraught mother has tearAmerican military observers
her. -  where the memory » of i ful'ly”  ¿ ¿ ' ¿ ¿ ¿ “ for''return o f'"th e  

¡Dec. 7. 1941, I. still green -  .,ov<. % lld...
agree the West Coast s Indus- „ Aa God ls mv jU(, 
trial and plane-producing belt. . . . .  my boy," she cried,would b« the pnxe target for an to . Iv,  him up .. 
enemy aurprtaa attack by long- -  

aubmarine-

Î love 
T don't want

range bombers or 
launched guided miasiles.

With expense as a controlling 
factor In Pacific deployment, they 
feel the beat defense that can 
be afforded against auch attack

trolman F. D. Roan and Jay Nich
ols.

Police searching the two men, 
were unable to find any weapons 
on them or in the truck.

Officers quoted the two men as 
(Sea PAIR, Page 3)

New Hotel 
Opens With 
Irish Fling

Police said bnght-eved Gerald i -, ,c>.in.mn „ L .,,  J , HOUSTON - /Pj The glamourSullivan was held in a b a r r e n  , ., ,, . f  ,of Hollywood, the attraction of
oil millions and the good olàroom, furnished only with a cot, 

until he escaped into the street 
in an unguarded moment Sunday 
night.

Mrs. Sullivan denied in an in-
defr dtlnf; terview that she kept the child elements right on the potential jixNESS, Pago 5)

Irish spirit of St. Patrick's Day 
are combining here for the open
ing tonight of the new Shamrock 
Hotel.

Joe A. Gibson, president and su 
perintendent of Childress schools. 
Dr. Henry H. Hill, president of 
George' Peabody C o l l e g e  for 
Teachers, Nashville, Tenn., will 
deliver the main address of the 
morning session, "Artists in the 
Classroom."

Dr. L. D. Heskew, dean of 
the College of Education, Uni
versity of Texas, also will speak 
on "Education America Needs," 
the theme of the conference.

Huelyn l-aycock, Qray County 
superintendent of schools, will 
continue to serve on the State 
Executive Committee until 1951. 
Frank Wilson, Pampa H i g h  
School principal, ls the 1949 
president of the Gray-Roberta 
County unit.

During the evening program, 
Dr. D. M. Wiggins, president of 
Texas Technological College wtll

target and In Alaska 
Steady cutbacks of air and na

val forcea based in Hawaii and 
westward are evidences of this.

I-a«t week Adm. Dewitt C. 
Ramsey, Pacific fleet commander, 
announced Navy and Marine Pa
cific air headquarters were mov
ing from Hawaii to San Diego.

The Air Force la sending back 
to the mainland its Rlst Fighter 
Wing, the last In the Pacific 

(Hee U. 8., Page 3)

The $20 million liotH belonging ‘ ,,, ,, . “  speak on Security versus Indl-to G l e n n  McCarthy will be| v* duallMn... AIg0i the Amarillo
formally opened at 7 p m. The rann.Ua Choir
first event will be a cham
pagne hour for 2,000 i n v i t e  d

High School A Cappella Choir 
directed by Mrs. Julia Dean 
Evens, will perform during the

will en to leveninK scssiongo District IX officers of the Tex-rooms and between '

Jailbreakers Found 
By Denver Officers I guests

TYLER—(Ah Denver officers*^-Eater the guests 
have arrested two escapees from !several dining rooms „.m w ™ ™ .. , Teachers Association are-
the Smith County Jail here. She.-,« and 8:30 p m. there will be « ' ^ ate T ^ i n k i m -
iff Ross Turner said he learned|a brief program, but no r i b b o n - 1 __ ____u __.
yesterday. I cutting or anything so formal

They are W C Stansberry,1 From 8:30 to 9 p m.

WASHINGTON — OP) — Con
gressional leaders today conceded 
privately that the Truman pro
gram for the 81st Congress is in 
deep trouble.

It is cleaply apparent, they told 
newsmen, that from now on a 
coalition of Republicans a n d  
Southern Democrats will call the 
turn on legislation despite t he 
fact that Democrats have nominal 
control in both the Senate and 
the House.

The coalition rolled in high 
gear this week when (11 the 
House riddled the President 's rent 
control bil lwith amendments, (2) 
the administration took a beat
ing in the Senate on Its fili
buster Tight and (3) a Senate 
Committee shelved the President's 
nomination of Mon Wallgren to 
head the National Security Re
sources, Board.

House Republican Leader Mar
tin of Massachusetts predicted 
that other major proposals of the 
President would fare just as bad
ly.

A Republican spokesman pre
dicted that the House would not 
sharply modify the Taft-Hartley 
Labor Law, would not boost the 
minimum wage in Industry to 
75 cents, would not vote f o r  
federal aid to education, would 
not approve the President's pre
p a i d  medical-health insurance 
plan, and would hot enact a civil 
rights program.

There may, he said, be a boost 
to 65 cents in the minimum 
wage, some "moderate revisions” 
of the Taft-Hartley Act. a 
broadening of the social security 
program and "possibly" an anti- 

(See DEMO, Page 5)

a woman prisoner

AUSTII# —(JP>—- The House Ed 
ucation Committee in an all-night 
work spree sent the three be
sieged public school reorganization 
bills to the calendar, recommend
ing passage

Members were so froggy they 
could hardly talk after the 10- 
hour, 10-minute session that ap
parently broke all Texas legisla
tive records for duration of a 
committee hearing 

/ Around 400 of t h e  original 
3,000-plus spectators stuck it out 
until the committee adjourned at 
5:40 am . The meeting started at 
7:30 p.m. yesterday.

Opponents were still stubborn
ly fighting the Senate-approved 
measures when the last v o t e s  
were taken Just before d a w n .

Man's Bedside 
RewardedVigil

DALLAS — 0Pi — A. L. Mapes 
has not left the hospital bed- 
aide of his wife since she was 
critically burned in a Feb. 12 
fire which destroyed their home 
four and a half mile* north of 
Carrollton, Tex.

| mins, Phillips, vice president;
Mrs. Thomas H. Haynie, Amaril-Dorothy . . . ,  ..

trusty .and Bertha Violet Knight, I-amour will broadcast her nation- ° ' •secl< ary- orris
at radio show from the Emerald 
Room Errol Flynn, Ed Gardner 
of Duffy's Tavern program and, 
probably, McCarthy will be guests 
on the air show.

At 8 am . today Don McNeill 
broadcast his Breakfast Club pro
gram from the Emerald Room 
and wall again tomorrow.

____  , , , t The schedule will conclude to-
TRiey promised to cerry their fight ¡foundation program of education I ,„ ."" .w  night with the w o r l d
°T h i/ I ° ° r|i  ̂ th House j By the same vote, recommend-j premiere in two downtown the- ord of no defeats for the 33 seats! charges of assault wdh intent to ^

s w a the committee ad passage of the bill by Senator aters of McCarthy's first motionjit has defended since the 1946 gen-*rape Trials on these charges have

Committee Sends Education Bills to 
House Calendar After All-Night Session

secretary; Morris H. Jones, 
Amarillo, treasurer; E. T. Evans, 
Amarillo, Membership Committee 
chairman; and Miss D o r l n d a  
Bond, Amarillo, past president.

LABOR WINS AGAIN

m m

■ss

:2

¿li

Talkathon 
Delays Vote 

Alliance
ROME —<AP>— A  Com

munist filibuster held up • 
Chamber of Deputies vote on 
Italian adherence to . the 
North Atlantic Pact today aft
er an all-night talking mara
thon.

Demanding their right to 
speak as they voted —  under 
the chamber procedure—each 
Communist and extreme left 
wing member launched into 
a harangue against the North 
Atlantic agreement.

The question up was a vote ot 
confidence on the government’#  
proposal to become a member.

At 4 a. m. (C8T) today, aome 
19 hours after the filibuster start
ed it was still going strong. An 
estimated 150 deputies—Communist 
and extreme left wing Socialists— 
still remained to speak.

If each averaged the IS to M  
minutes consumed by those who 
argued through the night the vote 
could be drawn out until tomor
row.

Terms of the pact—already sent 
to the Italian government for 
study—are to be made public 
throughout the world tomorrow.

Approval by the chamber la fore
gone since the Christian Democrat
ic Party of Premier Alcida de 
Gasperi holds a majority of Mg 
ii) the chamber of 570. At a re
cent caucus the party voted almost 
unanimously for the Western de
fense agreement.

After chamber action the matter 
goes to the Senate for debate.

Outside Montecitorio Palace, the 
deputies building, strong forces o f 
police were deployed. They rode 
in jeeps and were armed with 
tommyguns. This waa a precaip 

(See TALKATHON, Page •)

Hughes Digs 
First Dirt 
For Building

Interested Pampana 4ere pres
ent at the Hughes Building site 
at Kingsmill and Somerville at g 
p. m. today to witness the ground
breaking ceremony.

The actual power shovel exca
vation operations will begin to
morrow. Some clearing,work wee 
done yesterday.

Fred Thompson, Chamber e f  
Commerce president, presided over 
the ceremony and introduced May
or C A Huff, who addressed the 
crowd briefly on the development 
of Pampa.

Dick Hughes, president of the 
Hughes Development Company, 
unearthed the first shovel of soil. 
Others wielding shovels were 
Thompson, Huff and James A. Me- 
Cunc, representative of the Cabot 
Companies.

Hughes said at the ceremony: 
"During the 20 years of my resi

dence here, I have made every COR-
Petty, 19. of Fort Worth on a sex I ............. .............................—  ~  ~  tribution at my command to Pam-
charge. It gave him a four-year Saturday night prevucs of :mo- ***.?* aiK t e ' e o PÎ e n *.„a«, . . . . . . .  ualize Pampa as a great, proeper-pnson term. lion pictures at the LaNora The- OU!) thrivinK city of twice Its pres-

The trial of Bobby G Vinson, atre have been discontinued, Paul ,-nt population, created by the care- 
19, of Fort Worth, on a similar \yeHt manager, announced yes- ful planning and vigorous efforts 
charge, was docket».! for today, j lof its combined citizenship.

"This office building should, In

LONG 8TRETCH—8en. Allen J. 
Kllender, Demoerat of Louisiane, 
mops hls hrow after holding the 
floor of the Henate contlnuously 
for 12 hours and 21 minutes dur- 
Ing the two-week Illihuster flght. 
It was the Uilrd longcrt flllluistrr 
In Senate history.

Prevues Are
DENTON—(/P>—A district court • • g

jury yesterdav convlcied Farrell I S Ç Q U  T I  U  U € “

Fort Worth Youth 
Guilty of Sex Charge

LONDON — (/P)— Britain's ruling 
Labor Party won another parlia-|t*r' 'vnK to a 
mentary by-election today, keep- tacking her.
ing intact its unprecedented rec-l Both also have been indicted on

was docketed for .
Both youths were indicted after a 1 ' rt tty
student at Texas State College fori Be said last Saturday’s prevue , . ,
Women accused them of forcing thl' laat Th'' decision '<) ,y „ mX in
her into sn auto last Dec 10 discontinue the weekly p r e v u e ,  |to Pampas giowth. It should en-

side road and at! which begins at 11 p.m. Saturday, n,an.V more business firms tosme roaa, ami ai s s.  m(>V(, to Pampa arui bring many

did: A. M. Aikin. Jr , of Paris, to picture production.
Voted 16 to 5 for an amended j finance the program. Promise ”

version of Senator Jim Taylor's I Opponents started strong, win-1 Tomorrow afternoon 25 Texas 
Central Education Agency b i I 1 | ning the fjrst preliminary sku- ' - H <’ luh £ " 'ls wl'l be guests of 
that would drastically reorganize j mish by an n  to 9 vote Then Jl'aral<' I-a'!ukc. the 4-H C l u b  
schools'* * dlreCti° n of P u b 1 1 c after Rep. George Mikes of Coi- ! pirl .,HlarrinB >n “ The Green Prom- 

it . „ - . . .  sicana succeeded in amending the I ,SP
hiu k V  ‘ , 2 *" ,avor of th«  Senate-approved bill in an eff- rt McCarthy is an oilman, rancher,
“  ,Dy sena«>'' Ottis Lock o f ; to meet some of the major oh- m,,tlon P^turc producer, n e w s- 
LUfk‘n providing a m i n i m u m  jectlons to it, foes of ihe bill ' ,m^cr P'^'isher and an Irishman.

were slapped down 13 to 8 m Among the stars arriving yes- 
an effort to send the measure ' ' ' r<la-v w,' r,‘ Dorothv L a m o u r . 
to an unfriendly subcommittee ‘ ' D o u t r  Morris, Pat O'Brien, 

-ri, , ,  . Robert Paige, Robert Ryan, RuthThe 11 to 9 ballot was what ......&URh „„rbert, Monte

The Green eral election. not been set.

was made as s gesture of co
operation with the Sheriff's Of
fice and the Ministerial Alliance, 

e said.
Opinion had been expressed, it

ipa and bring many
¡families with them. It should r f• 
¡vitalize the efforts of our Chamber 
of Commerce and encourage others 
to have faith in and to invest in

. .. , Pampaw as s a i d ,  that prevues were!

Couple Remarried 
After 25 Years Apart to 9 ballot was what w -iw u k

(Ab-Mr and Mrs brought on the prolonged session , . ,  ,
Charles Wlmpee were re married By that count, (he committ........   ( a ,T,n Nash " Van He lin P^ggy
here yesterday after 25 years aparf . eided to consider the three bills ‘ ( ". n ns WaH B " h l o a n
The separation ended after their separately and it just took all i i. ' L
daughter located Wlmpee In a Vet- night to hear all the' witness"" [ ,  n , y T "  D r w '
.ran .' h « * . ,« ,  at Amarillo. Texas and argue .he amend,„.„«s. Fort'"and

It deteriorated into ss w.-ird a McDonald Carey 
scene as any oldtimer around th.- Expected late yesterday were

she'^as" a* little riri*d *V"  0 n ,A"f>‘' rtator- r<'<'lmmg m -Sen ( ^ 1D-t" "' ‘ H ,In'na n ̂  Leo,-sne was a little girl ator Aikin's big ted chair, slept Carrillo Katherine , : I serve and general admission seat»
Anna Lee was two years old quietly through most of It after Kob.it 'prest,,, Ruddv Rogers|are BtlU available at Berry's 

when Wimpee left his home here midnight, his fare shielded from and Gale Storm K Pharmacy
In 1924 Her parents later divorced (See COMMITTEE Page 3)

ROME, Ga

For Mrs Anna Lee Wimpee Car- 
son of Washington. D. C., the cere
mony was the fulfll’ment of a

First Performance of Lions' 
Cotton Town Jubilee Tonight

Curtain time for Cotton Town 
Jubilee, Lions Club minstrel, will 
be 8 pm . today, but the Har
vester Orchestra, under the di
rection of Orland Butler, will 
start the evening at 7 :30
by presenting a half-hour concert.

"This year's show has the
largest cast ever and promises 
to be our best show," H. P. 
Dosier, Lions Club president,
said.

A limited number of both re

giving some children an excuse) We certainly cannot expect

Box Supper Set 
A t White Deer

u»"yJ r « .r ^ ‘* a ”-»|Shon»roek to Toke on Color of the 
toS-SSk.“' Wl,e li’ish for April Parade of Colors

After Uie fire doctor! s a i d  Bjf MRH FRANKIE STANLEY The Parade of Colors is so
- namef) because the color beure.s RHAMROCK —<8pecinl> Guy

Drunk Takes Diesel 
Emine Out on Toot

Mrs. Mapes couldn't live. When 
highly contagious gas gangrene 
started sapping her strength he 
moved with her to the isolation 
ward, where there are other com
municable dlseaaes

Mapes hasn't slept In a bed 
aince the ftre. He caught nap* In 
hls bedsida chair.

Mrs. Mapes' leg waa amputated 
to prevent spread of gangrene to 
the rest of her body.

Before the fire ahe weighed 87 
pounds. In the hospital sh e  
dwindled to 80 or 85 pounds. 
Mow toe weighs about 70 pounds.

who lost all hia worldly 
In the ftre except a 

•e. la encouraged
HIM« lamps’  Get them at Lewis 

Hardware Oo -» — adr.

The Capcrcttes, tap dance team \ 
from TSCW, arrived in Pampa 
early today to participate in the j 
two-performance ahow T h e y  

LOS ANGELES i/P Here'» one f*romlae bp a htffhlight <*' «bp i 
Irishman who must celebrate gt ) show
Patrick's Day in jail because hel Also adding to the show will 
took a locomotive out on a toot. ' ,r (Harry Kelley) R. O. Plenty

¡V ice  testified in court yester Offensive. (Dr. . Calvin Jones) 
¡day lhat Edward O Sullivan, 28, '-azy T Bone, (Rudy Burquist)

Hill, chairman in charge of d c c -lirom " l?8*. °* *be *8 American strolled down to the railroad yards,-,a7Z Johnson J  Jimmie JMc-
orationa for the Parade of Colors f-egton Posts comprising the 18;hi spotted a diesel entrine, climbed 

.jAmerlcan Legion District ------- 1 .................................April 9. has announced p l a n s  ,, ca"  ‘ -fTon District w i l l  ah«,aid and applied the throttle^
are rapidly taking shape to have PAriRipate. to rhaxe the parade a ,  D n
this fair Irish city bedecked in jtndy c°lorful exhibition. H  K  H E A R D  . .  .city ________  ...
Its moat colorful setting since the I Vernon brown, chairman in
day* of 8t. Patrick celebration charge of color guards, an n em -d

The Parade of Colora will be 
staged in connection with t h e 
18th District Legion Convention 
and the formal opening of the 
local I>eglon Home, to be held 
April 9-10.

HUI sake that all b u s i n e s s
house* on Highway 66 and down-4 course. Shamrock
town Shamrock have their na
tional colors and green and white 
welcome banners cleaned a n d  
ready to put up early April 5.

that the following l-eglon posts 
have signaled their Int-nt ni of 
having their national and po:t 
color guards and delegations in 
the parade: Miami, M e m p h i s ,  
Mobeetle, Amarillo, Pampa. Well 
ington, Hedley, Wheeler, and, of I

These posts will have t h e i r  
color* and color guards present to 
lead their de’ \tiona in th e  
parade, it was said.

H W Beckerdfte, Joe Wells 
and Pe'.e Buntin have complet
ed the construction of a back 
•xrrch at the Girl Scout House, 
716 W. Kingsmill Most of the 
building materials were fur
nished by Wells for the eight 
by ten foot porch.
Will have a few 10 h.p. QD gear 

shift Johnson motors in this week. 
Place your order now. Johnson 
Paris. Bert A Howell, 119 N. Ward 
—adv.

(Junel Early Mae Flowers, (Phil 
Harvey ( Bones R. Akin, and 
(Bunny S h u l t z !  Salamander 
Alexander John Henry Jones.

The House Committee, under 
the chairmanship of D M Dick
ey, has completed final arrange
ments for the shows. Doors wtll 
be opened at 6 30 p.m so early- 
arrivers may get in to take their 
choice of seats.

Working on the House Com 
mlttee are Bob Thompson, O. T. 
Hendrix. W. D. Waters, Sherman 
White, Dr. J. H Kelley, W. C. 
Chapman. Dr. Oscar Huff, Bill 
Fraser, Sam Sloan, Bob Gordon, 
Fred Cary and J. L. Anderson. circi*» ot that city.

to be away from home late at outside capital to invest in Pans- 
night Some of tile children have f 8, ^ wo wbo bve bere IHM 
not been going to prevues as l'ave enough faith to invest OUF 
they had told their parents, ac- own monpy hpre My faith in Pam- 
cording to reports. Pa an,i has never wavered . . .

West said he was interested in ** *a m  ̂ rinty as a Pampa ot(t* 
cooperating; with the petitioners zen  ̂ can *° help Pampa
by discontinuing the late shows Show. It is my pleasure to build 
to See if they were contributory ¡'bis office building, thus provid- 
to delinquency. inS an anchor for Cabot to P am }»

and an opportunity to bring other 
firms like them here.

It ls my privilege to challenge 
¡you as Pampa citizens to Invest 
your money in Pampa: invest your 

¡time In Pampa. and combine your 
efforts, unite—provide Pampa with 

WHITE DEER (Special)— The j the civic development It needs. 
White Deer Home Demonstration j Make this our goal—'40,000 in five 
Club will sponsor an old-fashion- years or bust.' "  
ed box supper. Friday night, he- T|„, rarbon rompany wtll occupy 
ginning at 7:30, in the Grade |hp two top (|oors o{ th|> glx. , tory 

I School Auditorium. building and will handle the pent-
The women are requested to house auditorium. The modern, 

i bring; boxen. There will be plenty trim-lined office building will be 
Of coffee provided Games of “ 42" ¡served by two high-speed passen- 
will furnish further entertain- ger elevators and a freight etoVfe* 
ment (See HIGHER, Page f ) .

The club has adopted Bov'S;------------------------  ■ ■
Ranch as its major project this ^  • • -  .  »

j year, and the funds raised at the ^ C C V I C G S  H 6 l O  
box supper will aid in this proj-jp<t For Ex-Pompan

Services for Pvt Billy Stepp, 
former Pampan, were held at 
Tucson. Artz , last Sunday, 'ac
cording to Information received
here today.

Stapp, son of Mrs. Marie Stepp, 
now of Tucson, attended Horace 
f  n and Pampa High School end 
was a fnem^rr of P-e Francla Ave
nue C  " ’-ch of Cirlst before mov
ing to Amarillo.

Stapp was killed In action white 
fighting with the Sixth Marine Di
vision on Okinawa on May IS, IMS. 
In addition to hi* mother he Is 
survived by three brothers, ell 
Marine veteran*. Another broth
er. Kenneth also a Marine, died 
on a Japanese prison ship during

THE WEATHER
U. S. WEATHfcR BUREAU

\M:kt TEXAS Partly cloudy, colder

r

MISH GUIDELINE ET^MTND.
Amarillo, popular Hlnger
and tap dancer, will King “ Unwin 
Street Itluew“  in the IJonw ( lull 
Yfinwtrel Show, “ ('otton Town 
Jubilee,** here tonight and Fri
day night. Guidclle, a Senior Texas Printing Co. 313 N Ballard. 
In the Amarillo lll«;h School, in -adv. 
populnr In the entertainment

tonight except In l’a ihm die and SouthPinito». Freezing nil i or hnow it 1’itn-tin mile, ending i i Im »ft« moon. Fridnypartly •lonely, vkarmer In Panhandleand Hoi th Plains In the nfterii«» *n.
UK LA !IOMA 1’¡it ly cloudy And('older toni;ht •’ihlay part ly cloudy• nd h litt Im w rrnur. Lows onlght

h rt h west. r.-:i "> X hea*t.C, 00 Hin......... 27 ] 1 :<» M.ni. ... 307 :<M> h ni......... Ï7 12 o< noon . 31* O0 Hm......... 27 YeM Max. 779 Oil h m......... 2* V 4*.*4 Min 27in (Mi .ni. . . . :tn

For Printing «ec " tils tv Ward

i Mutual of Omaha. Ph. 4017.— adv. I World War II.

4  1

•*
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THANKS A MILLION m M ou
"These Outstanding Food Values are our way of saying 'Thanks a Million' 
for the fine support given us the post three years. Wa ara in a position to offer 
these savings to you because wa have combined our buying power with that 
of 79 other progressive, independent, home-owned retail grocerymen of the 
Panhandle, who buy for less in Carload Lots.
And if you have not already done so, wa urge you to try fine tasting, fine 
quality Shurfina Foods - available only at your AG Stores. In Shurfine, you 
get top quality merchandise at bargain prices.
Wa shall continue to pass along our savings to you— our customers. Shop your 
friendly AG Store today and save the difference."

S /u i 'iftn e  3  , b - C o n

5 Shortening
and 1 - 9 os. can

MINCE S i n  
MEAT, both i .U

WHITEOLEO 1 LB. CARTONS

1000 SHEET-SOFLIN

TO ILETTISSU t
SHURFINE

No. 2 
CANSTOM ATO JUICE 9BEANS 8 cans

SHURFIN* SHURFINE QUICK QUAKER

OATS
Canned— Pet or Carnation

CORN Catsup tall
canscans

cans

SHURFINE NEW WONDER SOAP

TREND CLOROX
(A ir  TO [AT - TENOEA KERNELS

Shurfine Vor, Pah. Golden WK
Quart
bottleCORN boxesPORK & 

BEANS
i Ho. 300 1  a h

cans

SHURFINE FANCYcans

HOMINY SUGAR WAX PAPER
vegetables

m e n u s
boxescans

H E A L T H I E R
Dk. Red

KIDNEY
BEANS

• Ho. 300 1 A l

Shurfine - Fancy 2 Sv
8-oz. Marichino 
Shurfine

SHURFINE
BUTTER
BEANS

■ No. 2 £  
)  Cans d )cans

No. 3Vi Stuffed

OLIVES
lar tie 

bunchesCARROTS
MODART
Shampoo

TONI
REFILL

RUBBING
ALCOHOL Shurfine Fancy 35v Cut

WAX BEANS
No. 2 - *1 A|cans  ..............  , leifi

Shurfine Fruit
Cocktail

Tax
included

Soflin (pkg. 80)
Paper Napkins
rolls Soflin 
Caper Towels

ARMOURS
TREET Vaseline Hair Tonic

PHONE 2 *

size

SMUMINt «ANUI IUTTI* 
• HP tHilitPmt Ilu* 
\»NOtw><nit' ,B *  I

Fancy Y. C. 
heavy tyrup 

halves or slic
ed No. 1 cans

PHONE 1S4!I3S SOUTH CUYLERPEANUT BUTTER
PHONE 190»

FOR PERFECT BAKING RESULTS
USE THESE FINEST QUALITY INGREDIENTS

HUNTER FOOD MARKET
C.M. JONES MARKET

MITCHEL'S GROCERY
ST O R ES

MILLER GRÛC. & MKT

rick^o-.\1 orn

TOMATOES * ,  29‘
Yellow

ONIONS 2 lh,  13°

Boston Style 
PICNIC

HAMS
u > - .. 4 9 c

CUBE

STEA K
No bgne O C a 
No fat K S C  
Lb. ..

SQUARES

<■ Bacon
ib• - .2 9 ®

S T EA K T-Bone or Loin lb. 69c
PLENTY FRESH DRESSED 

BATTERY FED
FRYERS

Our Butchers are courteous, clean and 
basicly interested in your well doing.

SHOP AT EASE WITH AG



The forerunner of the Star« ithe IS- Colonies and their hope
and Stripes was the Grand Union that reconciliation, with Britain 
Flag. To represent the unity of 1 »till was possible, this banner

HUGHES
(Continued from Page 1) 

ter'. Also, it will be air-conditioned
Red Cross 
Pund Drive 
Over $5,000

Pam pa Chapter's Red Cross fund 
drive netted *5,094.» by press time 
tpady, Mrs. Mildred Hill, executive 
secretary, said. ,  . ^

Approximately one-third of the 
volunteer workers hive turned in 
their solicitation. Others have noti
fied the office of their progress.

Workers that have not yet con
tacted the Red Cross have been

Red Shellacked
throughout.

Excavation work will begin im
mediately for a concrete base
ment which will extend' under the 
sidewalks of Klngamil! and Somer
ville.

The ground floor space of file 
building will be 100 feet by 140 feet 
and will probably be occupied by 
three stores. The remaining floors 
will be 75 by 100 feet. Atx>ut 75 
percent of the building already, 
has’ been leased.

Officers of the Pam pa Proper
ties, Inc., builder of the Hughes 
Building, »re Hughes, presidrOt; 
James F Smith. Memphis, vice 
president: Jay Thompson, vice 
president; Letha Northup, secre
tary; and Frank Mitehum, treas
urer.

Construction of the building wtrf 
be done by Monarch Lumber t  
Plumbing Co. .

urged to do ao as soon as possible.
"The American Red Cross is a 

private organisation assigned by 
law to represent the U. S. In vari
ous international relief activities 
and to perform many national and 
local services in this country," 
she said.

The Red Cross' relations with 
fhe Armed Forces during wartime 
are established by law. Servicemen 
in World War II found Red Cross 
facilities wherever thev were on 
duty. They discovered the Red 
Cross- usually had anticipated their 
needs by establishing services to 
cover many unusual situations.

Today, as in wartime, Red Cross

Satisfied smiles aqd Schilling’s richer fla
vor go together! Here’s more delicious 
coffee—finest blend, Thermo-Regulated 
roasted for uniform goodness and flavor.

FOR SALE _
UPRIGHT PIANO

Medium Sije 
$200 ( ash - .

C a l l -'

Ken Bennett
2351W

Nicholas Zacharladas, cbova. 
who replaced Gen. Markos Vafl- 
adas aa head of Greece « Com
munist. guerrillas, suffered a 
severe defeat in bis first battle 
with government forces. The 
rebel radio has said that Markoa 
is “aerk'.illy ill." Zachariadea, 
trained In Moscow, has bean 
sacretary-general or tha Greek 

Communist Party.

Dsieo* ec SCOLATOI

COMMITTEE
(Continued From Page One)

the glaring lights by a mim
eographed copy of one of the bills,

TALKATHON
(Continued From Page One) 

tion against any possible Commu
nist demonstration. Hominy

VAN
CAMP'S

R )R #S
L O W
m e t s

As many aa a dozen spectators 
were snoozing at once. Several 
committee members were dozing 
around. 5 sum. and Chairman Rae 
Files Still, a Waxahachte h 1 g h 
school teacher, admitted she was 
having a little trouble staying 
awake.

The committee took a 15-min
ute recess at 1:45 a.m. and sent 
out for coffee and sandwiches that 
didn't arrive until 2:30 a.m. Mem
bers stopped talking to gulp, and 
chew while the hungry onlookers 
drooled helplessly.

As re-written by. Nokes, the 
Central Education Agency b i l l  
calls for a 21-member elective 
State Board of Education. T h e  
Senate version had nine members.

Witnesses appearing against the 
three bills In the main offered 
these arguments:

An elective board would be un
democratic in that very f e w  
voters would turn out In t h e  
elections—just as very few turn 
out in Iocs) school board elec
tions; that special interests would 
have an opportunity to control 
the public schools; that the pres
ent plan with an appointed board 
and an elected superintendent 
works very well; that the ec
onomic index plan of financing Is 
too complicated; that the Taylor 
bill would create confusion in ad
ministering the schools.

Proponents emphasized t h e s e  
points:

That the entire plan is a sure 
guarantee for decent ssdarlea for 
temdiera; t h a t  it stabilize» fi- 
nancing of the school system and 
equalizes the cost between dis
tricts more able and less able to 
pay; that it la as democratic as 
tha local system of electing school 
boards which appoint superintend
ents; that it would eliminate lack 
of harmony between the s t a t e  
superintendent and the s t a t e  
board; that it is a progressive 
plan aetting up higher minimum 
school standards than the schools 
now have:

The Communist-dominated Rome 
Chamber of labor announced mean
while, it had call» ’  
strike today ’ "as 
test”  against Italy's 
the North Atlantic agreement.

A two-hour demonstration yes
terday at Lecco, in Northern Italy, 
saw several hundred workers stone 
police, who fired machine guns 
in the air and used tear gas.

ed a one-hour 
the first pro

adherence to * ou owe it to your 
family and com« 
munity to give 
generously to the

A R €  T H E
t a l k  of
T H E  T O W N * RED CROSS

GREEN BEANS 
Hunts. No. 2 Can Country

Style
(Continued From Page One) 

saying the magazine peddler of
fered to get out of the truck and 
told them to take his wife with 
them, spend the night with her, 
pay her $10 and then they would 
meet again in Amarillo today.

The woman told officers the men 
threatened to kill her If she made 
any outcry or attempted to get 
away.

No charges w y e  filed In Gray 
County, but officers from the Sher
iff's Department at Claude brought 
the woman’s husband to Pampa 
this morning to. Identify the woman 
and the two men. All four were 
returned to Claude for further 
questioning. •

By noon today city police had 
received no further information 
from Claude.

Sarve Furr's Oven Fresh 
POTATO BREAD. Loaf

Smell
Club D elicious. with Ice Cream and Sliced 

Peaches AN.tiEL FOOD.CAKE | - Q  
Large, E a c h ............................... 3  jP H

Battery
F ed Fresh daily chuck full of 

goodie« COFFEE CAKES, ea.

TOM ATO SAUCE 
Hunt's

8 oz. 
cans

Fine for Lunches fresh asst. 
SWEET ROLLS, per dozenSmall Lean 

SquaresPINTQ BEANS 
Clean Frgm Oven to You 

DINNER ROLLS, per dozen

Ii'Bestpakt Red 
Perch, Lb.

Hubay Haddock 
Per Lb.

AUSTIN — (F) —  Day» were 
busy down on the farm over 
most of Texas last week.

The United States Department 
of Agriculture reported that far
mers kept tractors going from 
early to late with clear weather 
permitting the first full week of 
work this spring.

Principal exceptions were some 
upper coastal an'd East Texas 
counties where mid-week rains 
again stopped field activity.

Soil moisture over much of the 
state was near ideal for plowing, 
bedding and planting, USDA said.

Field work in most vegetable 
areas was active. Cantaloups, po
tatoes and watermelons were go
ing In in some central counties 
and was well along in South 
Texas. Tomato plants were being 
put -in cold frames In East Texas. 
East Texas sweetpotato bedding 
made good progress.

Winter vegetable progress In 
South Texas was still slow. Val
ley onions were reported blighted. 
Growers continued to dust.

Cool nights were slowing grass 
growth in northern and western 
counties, but growth was good 
to excellent in southern, central 
arnfl eastern counties, USDA’s re
port said.

NabiscoNabiscoPremium
Nabisco

(Continued From Page One) 
command.

As air intercepting forces, Ha
waii has left one Air National 
Guard squadron of 25 overage 
F-47 Thunderbolts and a Navy 
all-weathsr fighter training unit.

Military observers believe Ha
waii ia being thus stripped of 
air defense on the basis that 
there would be little profit for 
an enemy nowadays to aim a 

first attack at these Islands.

FLORIDA NEW RED

PotatoestPEACHES Hunt's 
No. 300 Can . ........ Golden Brown Tander—Serve with 

Sliced Bananas *a m
VAN. WAFERS. 12 oz. pko. /L  JWashington RomaN«w Conference

WACO — t**> — "Qulf Coast 
Intercollegiate Conference" w a s  
picked Saturday as the name of 
a new college athletic circuit 
for Texas.

The conference, formed s o m e  
time ago, is composed of former 
members of the Lone Star Con
ference. They are Trinity Univer
sity (San Antonio), Hardin Ool- 
lega (Wichita Falls), North Tex
as State (Denton) and the Uni
versity of Houston

Officials of the four schools met 
here Saturday to adopt a name, 
constitution and bylaws.

D. L. Ligon of Hardin College, 
conference president, said the con- 
stltutfosi adopted is similar to 
that of the Southwest Conference. 
However, it omite the rule which 
prevents Freshmen from 'playing 
on the varsity teams.

’ Marsh Seedless

Grapefruit 8 $1.00 Shampoo
USDA Predicts 
Gloomy Prospect

AUSTIN — (F) — The U. S 
Department of Agriculture said 
that prospects for Texas truck 

! crops are pretty gloomy.
The bitter freeze in late Jan- 

juary slashed yield estimates for 
I most crops.
| The USDA estimates as of 
¡March 1 were:

Beets —winter crop about 27 
percent below earlier indication*. 

Cabbage — winter crop csti- 
, mate five percent below Feb. 1 

estimate.
Potatoes — early spring har-

II vest In lower valley and Florida 
about 15 percent less than last 
year and 17 percent below aver- 
age.

Spinach — prospective winter 
production estimate same as a 
month ago.

Tomatoes — early spring har
vest In lower valley, Florida and 
California about 25 percent less 
than last year and smallest acre
age since '1941.

Watermelons — prospective ac 
age in early summer crop of 
states up two percent over last 
year, but acreage reductions in 

I Texas, California and Arizona.

DRENE

50c Liquid Dentrifice 
TEELLarge Bunches
50c Loticn 
JERGENS

All Colors
NYLON HAIR NETS

m e r c u r o c h r o m eSPECIAL—RED
50c Toolh PastoBOB W I L L S

AT THE

Southern Club 
Mar. 22nd

IPAN A

R O Y AL RUBYHUNT'S

BLACKBERRIES

Dance to the Music of
CLEVE HANCOCK

r h y t h m ”-r a n g e r s

BELVEDERE

TTLE MAMH

ßakeWTREATS

PEAS
Libby No. 2 Sieve 

No. 2 Can 2 3 C

CORN
Cream Style Mayileld

2  No. 2 Cana 2  5 C

COFFEE 1'
Admiration

™  55c 1
. CANDY

Easter Eggs
Large Size JJ Q  _  
Colored LB. 3 / v

e
Sunshine Krispy

Crackers
1 Lb. Pko- -. 2 3 C

CLOROX 1
Bleach

Ê  9c Sä 49c 1

FOLGER S COFFEE 
Lb. Tin 55c
SNOW DRIFT 
Shortening (3 „̂$1.01
PRUNES 
Dessert Brand

•y Lb. 
i b  Bag 39c

RAISINS 
Dessert Brand

'• I  ■/« Lb. 
1 Bag 29c

K ellogg's 
CORN SOYA 2 Boxes 29c
Quaker
YELLQ W  MEAL 21“' 21c
HONEY Sweetheart 
16 ox. jar

Pure 19c
GRAPE JUICE Red Wing 
Per Quart 25c
TOM ATO JUICE Del Monte 
<6 Ox. Can 29c
OLIVES. L ibby's King Sixe 
Ripe, No. 1 Can 35c
BAK IN G POWDER 
Calumet. 25 Ox. Can

■ 31c'

TOMATOES 
Hunt's Solid Pack. No. 2 Can 24 C
LIM A BEANS A rgo Green ^  1  _
and W hite No 303 can Sm 1 V

PEAS Plainsun 
Blackeye 2"™ 25c
PEAS Green Giant 
No. 303 Can 21c
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against bar from either aid«. 
O H M  aaid hurriedly, “ We’re la 
quite a rush, Mr. Trim, ao if—"

Sin wriggled forward frantical
ly. “Don’t wait tor me, Mr. Gar
ner. The streets are too crowded 
today for what you had in mind."

Vernon’s hand strayed under the 
tail o f his tunic. Garner's eyas 
were startled, but he said smooth
ly, “Oh, we wouldn’t think of go
ing without you, Mrs. Conover."

“ I’ve been wanting to talk M 
Mr. Trim, anyway." Sin put a 
hand on Vernon’s arm, pulling the 
little bellboy’s hand away b e n  
his hip pocket. “ It was nice at you 
to offer me the ride.”
• Thelma Loomis got off her bi
cycle and grated, “ I ’m glad that’s 
settled. You take this machine, 
young lady—I’m not built for it. I 
Shouldn’t have left the hotel at 
all, but Trim here talked me Into 
it.“  She shoved the bike at Sin.

Vernon said, “ I’m right for 
once." A anile nearly encroached 
on hie freckled features. Then he 
confronted the other man bitterly. 
“You’ll probably claim you’ve been 
thinking that all along.“

“No.“  said Geyner. -You win." 
He prodded Sin toward the street 
“ I didn’t think you knew any
thing, Mrs. Conover. Mr. Baxae- 
lou was about to agree. 1 thought 
you were Just a harmless snooper. 
But this puts a different light 
on it "

“You’re going to take tee to 
Berselou. anyway!"

“Definitely. You can make your 
bargain with him. As you quaint
ly put it, he’s the big boy.“

“ But I really don’t  know any
thing!“  Sin cried desperately. “ I 
was Just kidding!“

“ The usual place. I have keys," 
Geyner reassured him quietly. Bo- 
fore be opened the back door, 
“Now, Mrs. Conover, 1 needn’t 
warn you that screaming or run
ning or any commotion at all will 
be utterly useless. And very fool
ish on your p ert I assure you.“  

They went out into the alley. 
Sin fought to grasp her dilemma. 
Here was not the terror of thoee

things are safe?”
“Oh. yes!”  breathed Sin, grab

bing the handle bars.
Gayner bowed slightly. “ We’ll 

run along than. Mrs. Conover. I 
see we can’t do anything to change 
your mind.”

Sin couldn’t do anything out 
•hake her bead.

Geyner mailed frugally. “Some 
other time." He jerked his bead 
at the open-mouthed Vernon and 
the two got into the Buick. It slid 
away from the curb and turned 
the corner into Cahuilla Street.

Thelma Loomis clapped Sin ■

patata jjá  Nrw*
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By CARRIER in Pampa 25c per week.
Paid in advance (at office) $3.00 i^r 
$ months, |«.oe per six months. $i2.oo ^  a cold war But if we stay

Russia's Vishinsky Pictured 
By Writer as 'Man of Blood'

By JOHN' KIM HER 
Stalin has been using mystery 

to keep the world on pins and 
needles over what Russia will do 
a 8 the result of the Molotov- 
Vlshinsky shift.

Surprise is good tactics even

S U %  we: shall not be deceived
by carrier delivery.

*1 -peak the pasjtword primeval —I alve the elan of democracy; 
My God! I will accept nothing wnlch ail cannot have their counterpart of on the »»me term. ”—Walt Whitman.

into thinking that his generation
of Communist leaders has aban
doned its drive against freedom 
and the free world.

Vishinsky is a deft bamboozler. 
As a correspondent at United Na
tions sessions I have met him
and watched him in operation.
He is less pig-headedly stubborn 
than Molotov. He has a sense of 
humor ranging from irony to bel
ly laughs

In the March issue of Fortune, But a few human streaks are 
John Davenport writes on “ S o -1 not sufficient evidence for an
clalism by Default.”  His bas.c |8umP1,on that hlg tirades .gainst '  ua are merely play-acting. Des-
thesia ia a simple one — yet one p,tt. occasional purrs, he is a
that ta being tragically overlooked I tiger in whose savage heart, as

Liberty Isn't 
Guaranteed

in these days of overpowering 
government. He says: “ It is ap
parent that, internally at least, 
this country is in no danger of 
collectivization by the Commu
nists. . . Equally certain it is that 
the U. S. Is in no danger of 
formally espousing socialism in 
the sense that a sincere Socialist 
of the stripe of Norman Thomas 
uses the word, 
and collectivism
have fb enter a country by the 
front door, especially if the rear 
door ia left ajar. . . The essence 
of European socialism is not that 
the state owns the means of pro
duction hut that. . . It seeks
to guide the course of production 
and distribution by a complex 
process of controls over prices,

in the hearts of his polltburo 
bosses, is hatred of America and 
all that America stands for.

Never judge Russia by a single 
episode. The Vishinsky appoint
ment is but one manifestation 
of Stalin policy.
DISCIPLINE TIGHTENS 

Less noticeable to outsiders is 
the tightening of party discipline. 

But socialism Enforced conformity through pun- 
do not always lshment* Bnd P^ges 1* «  *i(?n

that communism is closing its 
ranks for some new purpose.

Its leaders, convinced that they 
cannot win power by popular 
election, are developing a hard 
c o r e  of fanattcB everywhere, 
whose fealty is to Russia first, 
whose initial task is sabotage 
and subversive action, whose ul-

materials, imports and exports, and imate Pun>°»’\ '■ ‘ reason 
take, on such enormous functions f'na! miaaion is the destruction 
that the private citizen is either of_  th* "on-Cornmuinla.work1 
subject to perpetual inflation or! .Thnres, Toghatl, bird,
crushed beneath a staggering load I'/ «  H"d f,'ftthpr’ by their almu1- 
of tgxes This kind of socialism announcement that they“  would not support their own

.minds and shatters resolute spir
its. Even the soul is the prey 
of the Red Terror.

An American college president, 
in discussing such cases with me, 
related the following experience. 
A short time ago he attended an 
international convocation of schol
ars. Beside him in the procession 
was a professor from a Central 
European country. During a 
pause the professor said, “ T h e  
march is ending for democracy. 
It Is just beginning for commu
nism.”

“ I disagree." replied the Amer
ican “ The future belongs to
freedom.”

I used to believe that, too,”  
answered the other. But I was 
converted In about an hour.” 

"How so?”  asked the American. 
” It took that time for police 

clubs to change my mind,”  ad
mitted the European. “ The fu
ture belongs to the strong, and 
communism Is the most power' 
ful force on earth.”

Another acquaintance back from 
Poland told a different story of 
another professor, his old history 
teacher. The professor had des
cribed Poland’s several fights for 
independence and prophesied that 
some day she would do it again. 
Local Red authorities warned 
him to stop such talk. But he 
persisted.

They discharged him from the 
university. Still he preached 
freedom to those who dared lis
ten. He retired to his small farm. 
The Communists confiscated his 
property. Now he Is without a 
job and without a home because 
he refused to be muzzled. The 
local Reds might have done even 
worse to him were he not be
loved by the people of his city.

The old professor was fortunate 
in being able to complete his 
gallant gesture. Others are not

c
By I .  C. HOII.ES

Legislative Program of the 
Communist Party of California

One of the newspapers which 
I am associated with received a 
letter the other day from the 
Communist party of California 
setting forth the state legislative 
program of their party. They 
state that:

“Unemployment is growing in 
many industries. High prices con
tinue to cut deeply Into the wage- 
income of the workers. The big 
corpoiatlons, particularly public 
utilities like rairoad, gas and 
electric, and telephone companies 
continue to rake in big profits 
from exorbitant rates. The Big 
Business lobbies have so much In
fluence in Sacramento that they 
are called the ‘third house’ of the 
legislature."

Of cousse, they do not define 
what “big profits" and “exorbi
tant rates’’ are. Then they imply 
that they have a program to Im
prove the lot of man. They talk 
about progressive organization in 
this legislative fight. Their idea 
of progressive seems to be giving 
the state more power and reduc
ing the right of the individual to 
be owner of himself and all that 
he produces.

It is the first time In my life 
In the newspaper work of nearly 
half a century that I have ever 
received directly from the office 
of the Communist party their pro
posals. And Why shouldn't they 
send them out over their signa
ture? When I read them I could 
find very little difference between 
their proposals and those of the 
Democratic and Republican par
ties. They are honest enough to 
call themselves Communists. That 
is better than the Democratic and 
Republican parties do. They use 
fake words like liberty, or like 
the Communists, progressive.

Now what do you think is the 
very first thing they want? It 
Is an immediate public works 
program to build more schools.

—

T O P  O’ T E X A S  N E W S

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

By RAY TUCKER political and economic minorities.
W A S H I N G T O N  — South-

em Democrats’ most effective ar
gument against limitation of Sen
ate debate has been the recollec
tion that today's majorities often 
b e c o m e  tomorrow’s minorities. 
They have warned Northern and 
Western members supporting the 
rules change that they may be

is technically different from 
the old-fashioned brand. But it 
leads to the same results a vast 
and dangerous increase In the 
power of the state over men's 
lives.”

What Mr. Davenport is saying 
is that we can drift into socialism 
and collectivism without knowing 
it. If we do, it will he boeau.se 
we permit the government to be
come too big and too strong. We 
are going to have big government 
in such fields as the military, 
foreign relief, International re
lations a/id so on. But to believe 
that this must be accompanied by 
bill government in every c o n- 
ceivable human activity is to sur
render before the battle. T h e  
very size of federal spending di
rectly endangers economic and 
political liberty. If we must spend 
huge sums for Rrms and kindred 
purposes, that is all the more 
reason for paring to the limit 
that which we spend for un
necessary activities. To lake an 
obvioua example, what conceivable 
sense is there in taxing us all to 
put government Into the business 
of producing a service, such as 
electricity, which ran be pro
duced without cost to the tax
payers by free enterprise work-1foreign countries.' 
ing in a free society?

This Is not Just theory. It Is 
| hard. Inescapable logic. No nation 
ever asked, eyes open, for opprrs- I

countries In case of war with the 
Soviet Union, reveal themselves 
as dangerous time-bombs.

The spotlight lately has been 
focused on oppression in Hungary,
Bulgaria, Poland and other satel
lite lands. But the crack of the 
whip also is heard In Russia. The 
news of a purge of composers 
and biologists is fairly w e l l  
known. Censorship has concealed 
that the rooting out extends 
through the entire field of cul
ture.
DANGEROUS TO BE HONEST 

The commissars have decreed , ,  ,,
that art, literature and science jm,,nl,rt worId P°llcy 
must Join in the Marxist lock I 
step. Narrow - minded Samarln, 
deputy minister for higher edu
cation, flayed Professor Asmum’s 
treatise on “ Ixigic”  for its dis
regard of the principle that “ phi
losophy is a party science.”

The author of a book on farm
ing was castigated because he 
had a good word for American 
scientific agriculture and failed 
to show that “ true technical prog
ress only is possible under com
munism.”  An unbiased reference 
to American mining in another 
book was condemned as “ an ex
ample of despicable idolization of

so fortunate.
A group of Polish intellectuals j all public "educators" want more 

was Jailed. Each was questioned tax supported schools. Their sec
tor 16 hours at a stretch. The ond item is to Increase unemploy' 
same query would be asked over
and over again in different forms 
by policemen operating in two- 
hour relays. At night a prisoner 
would be given bread and water 
in a solitary confinement cell.

Said one who escaped, “ After 
the first week the brave cracked. 
By the end of the month the 
bravest of all cracked.”

Vishinsky is the arch-persecutor 
in the whole Communist system. 
It is doubtful that purges and 
persecutions will cease so long 
as this man of blood directs Com-

G ra e ie S a y s
Under “Veterans“  they 

“ Pass an Immediate bonus 
Veterans.’

By CiRACTE ALLEN 
A woman professor at t h e  

University of California at Los 
Angeles tells us that w o m e n  
should act grown up all the time, 
and not like children some of the 
time. I guess she thinks this 
personality change of pace con
fuses the great big grown-up men ,,aey ,ao no1_ lh .  H ..r , toTwant be Investigated.

, working against their own in- 
houses and hospitals. They, of ¡terests, and that the day may 
course, expect them to be built in ¡arrive when they will be glad to
an Involuntary way by taxation _______  resort to a fill-
or confiscation or robbery. So do buster

Exhibition A in 
this debate is the

ment Insurance benefit:: to $40 per ’\"iericaP P’eder'
week nnd broaden the law to In ution of Labor
elude farm and domestic labor Along with the
and to lengthen time The third CIO, the AF of L
item is to re ena' t the provisions has lobbied for
of the full-crew train lavs They President Tr u -
do not seem to know that feather man s demand
bedding instead of making work, ; that the cloture
that benefits labor, hurts the j Provision be revised, 
working man Instead of helping:1 _ . . . .  _ . . .  _h
him. They do not seem to have I Labor believes that it can ob- 
ihe ability to reason clearly 
enough to know that every dollar 
a railroad man gets that he does 
not produce equal value, lowers 
the wages of every other worker.

| Then under the heading of 
pensions. They say: “Enforce the 
state pension initiative act, with 
legislative amendments to meet 
the special needs of the blind. Op
pose the pension repeal Initiative, 
and demand that no special elec
tion is held.”

"PREDATORY”  — The AF of L 
immediately leaped into the fight 
against proposed Dawes reforms. 
Its lobbyists buttonholed e v e r y  
member of the Senate with in
sistent demands that they oppose 
any changes in the rules, especial 
ly those which enabled t h e i r  
Capitol Hill friends to filibuster 
against anti-labor measures.

At t h e t r national convention 
that same year the AF of L unan 
imously condemned the vice pres
ident’s campaign to abolish free 
speech in the United States Sen
ate. Labor leaders urged t h a t  
"every publicity be given to the 
denunciation by labor of t h e  
Dawes scheme, which does not 
come from the people, but em
anates from the secret chambers 
of the predatory Interest.”

tain the kind of Taft-Hartley sub
stitute it wants only if the op
position is throttled, and t h e  
administration measure r u s h e d  
through without amendment or 
delay.

DAWES — But the AF of L 
took an entirely different stand 
20 years ago, when Vice President 
Charles G. Dawes, in his &  
augural speech, shocked the Sen-

ny. j ate, the Supreme Court and the 
for j then President Herbert Hoover by 

launching a Trumanesqu# crusade 
for revision of Senate rules and 
regulations.

A businessman. Mr. Dawes was

They are advocating the repeal 
of the Tenney un-American com
mittee. They say: “Stop the _______________
witch-hunts!” They do not seem , irked by procedural delays In the 

—the poor dears to b* Investigated. | chamber over which he presided.
But goodness, professor, that's “ y, p "* “  a j He inveighed particularly against

what a change of personality i* I t ^ h  ¿¡ML” Thev s^m  m thtak ,h® wf‘akn*aa of the c,otur* rule;
for. Many a girl has a husband I you can make neonle be kind and he wan,ed Action.

, she can’t get a new dress out of ! do good by force When he quit four years later,
The thought control bosses havelby belng adult and logical, so she; Let us remark here that there however- hp admitted that he had 

hurled their barbs at several ] ball (0 turn cuddlesome and use i are two forms of Communism I bpen mistaken, and he endorsed
leadfirg architects for "slavish | baby talk on hlm j One where the people voluntarily unqualifiedly the protection which
toadying to decadent American j And what abQut the menfolk bold things in common—to which the Senate rules gave to racial.

sk>n and tyrrany and dictatorship * rch,tecture.”  Several dictionaries gating grown up all the time, too?j n°  rational person could object. .. . ....................* lare he ne rewritten lierause per- •____ _ : _____ ... .  .....  But the r v . h , ~ . , . h i .  _____I- t h e  hall-mark, of collectivism. f„T. being rewritten because cer 
But a score of nations have fallen I ta‘"  de m'“ ?na ware, n»t on Mar- 
beneath them -by default. M r xlst p,r'n , ,plP" Professor Propp, 

| Davenport com e, to the heart o f 1 ,,n authority llu*«»a"  folklore,
it when he writes : 
stttiSlo

“ Political in ¡ was severely censured for his
„  . , disloyalty in comparing Russian

lh..t, ^  M  meanmglesa unless and w „ tern 
buttressed by economic institutions 
that also allow for freedom ” Lib-
erty Is not guaranteed to any 
one. It must be earned and pro
tected.

fairy tales 
T h e s e  tongue-lashings may 

seem mild in comparison with 
the terrible punishments meted 
out in Hungary and Rulgaria. 
But for a professional man to be 
branded in Russia means the end 
of his career. There Is no doom 
worse to an honest intellectual 
than to have chains fastened on 
his mind.

A significant reaction is that 
almost every accused artist, schol-

l-ook at the ones who tell you j *be Cotnmunism this group 1 a short time until he will lost his 
exactly w h a t  the government | S“ YJjf**** *n<f I object to, whether ‘ capital, 
should do about all vour prob- , . , Public schools, or in the 

J 1 «date legislature, or in the United

|CANADA HIKES BUDGET
OTTAWA, Canada bP) —

I Canada will up her defense 
1 spending by one-half according 
I to an estimate presented to Far
lliament. New budget rtgures call «r or scientist has abjectly eon- 
Ifor $375 million for defense com- fessed his sins and ha* begged
■ pared with $251 millon last year. I for mercy, as did the wretched

victims of the Vishinsky purge 
trials in 1938 and the recent

le  ThAe are almost 5,000 species defendants in Budapest and Sofia.
1 among the fern family, which I Communist torture — known
1 bear* neither flowers nor seeds, or experienced — benumb* bright

|P o ip » n rr i
WASHINGTON (NEA) —

I Charles Albert Plumley, Ver- Imont's only congressman, th e
I other day treated members of 
[the House to a sample of what 
I he called “ old Vermoht sage
■ cheese." It turned out to be
1 edible a* well as oratorical 
|cheese.

In making a one-minute speech 
the subject, the congressman 

[said: “ 1 am sure 
[that the member»
Ido not know any 
• thing more about 
what I am talking 

lahout then the 
Ifellnw who wenl 
lup to the bar and 
[asked one stand 
ling up there il 
Ihe had ever had 
■delirium tremens 

addressed said 'No!' 
hen the first man said. ’Then you 
ave never been anywhere, you

Some Can Dolt, 
But Some Can't

leins -and then they go out to aT.V. * aur*' . 
the ball game and jump up and * 7 /rr.n71.on,'t °,r P'ape
« 2 »  “ « 3 -  P"»yell: ’ Kill the umpire”  at a another-that I. the kind of com- 
perfect stranger. munism that does the great harm.

Of course, they advocate that 
the government take over ail the 
public utilities. They advocate re
peal of the sales tax and cigarette 
tax and increasing the Corpor- 

_  . ation and franchise tax.
, ’ EEAHOMA CITY (/Pi Presl- The Communists do not seem to 
dent Truman got away with It. but know that If they took all the In-
Vernon Barker had to pay. com# of every person who Is In

Barker had just been fined fori the upper brackets, and by upper 
reckless driving on testimony of| brackets I mean above $20,000, 
Patrolman C. B Mead. I they would only have a small

As he left the stand, Barker fraction of the necessary Income- 
mumbled something under his] to do what the state is doing now 
breath about the kind of guy Mead] *pt alone what the Communists 
was j elaim they can do. They dc not

Judge Mike Foster called Barker! I<‘*m *° know that ownership Is
back and slapped on $12 extra for f  Part of m*nagement. and If you
disorderly conduct. ! aJ'’1ay ,rom a man , « h°  ha*been eble to manage well enough

to accumulate hit property, you 
will take away the service he can 
render to mankind by hit man
agement. They do not seem to 
know that a man cannot get rich

................. b y  I V i e r  E d s o n
Committee hearings, s o m e o n e :  it a religious persecution trial, 
asked Roger Lapham, ECA boss th* *Py*nff. black market and

They advocate pasting an anti -
injunction bill, a Little Norris- 
LaGuardia Act for each state.

They want to raise the mini
mum wage to $1 an hour. They do 
not seem to know that if a man 
cannot earn $1 an hour, he will 
not have a Job, and then they 
would have to tax the producing 
man So support the unemployed 
man and that would greatly re
duce the purchasing power of the 
man with the ability to furnish 
tools that would provide jobs for# 
other workers.

Of course, they want to estab
lish a State -Housing Authority 
snd a Federal Housing Program. 
They want. Governor Warren's 
State Health Insurance Act. They 
want more hospitals. They want 
increased pay for school teachers 
and they want to build more 
schools. They want to stop what 
they call "scrapping of progres
sive text-books.” They would put 
labor and people's representatives 
on committees to pass on text
books. They want to fight for 
what they call “Academic free-

FORUM — “ For several months,”  
continued the AF of L statement, 
“ the vice president of the United 
States has conducted an agitation 
for the purpose of abolishing free 
speech in the United States Sen
ate, the only forum where cloture 
does not exist, and where mem
bers can prevent the passage of 
reactionary legislation.

"The railroad industr”  '.he great 
oil industry, and n* ,<sr great in
dustries in the jnited S t a t e s  
want to make It possible for a 
handful of men in the United 
States Senate to control all legis
lation.”

When AF of L P r e s i d e n t  
William Green is asked to recon
cile his past and present attitude 
on cloture, he replies with a wan 
smile and a “ No comment.”

for China, what it would coat 
to continue aid to China at the 
present rate. Lapham consulted 
his aides, and they came up with 
a figure of $20,000,000 a month. 
Somebody multiplied that by 12 
and cabled back to China the 
news that ECA had given a 
definite assurance that $240,000,- 
000 in U. S. aid would be sent 
to Nationalist China next year.

The fact is that no determina
tion has been made on whether 
to send any aid to China, beyond 
June 30. ECA Administrator 
Hoffman wants to get the Eu
ropean recovery program straight
ened out first. He will present 
his estimates for China, Korea, 
Greece and Turkey when House 
Appropriation Committee hearings 
begin.

>» « . . .  , One of the main reasons for
A  .u u l Î  ' !  8 ' d y Communist persecution of rell-i t  know nothing KjoU8 icadera ln Hungary has

Oonnwaonen who sampled the 
Id Vaamuut sage cheese found 

considerably softer than Ver- 
nt marble, aomewhat harder 

Vermont maple syrup, but 
a touch of the Green Moun- 
. in it. It was like Swiss 

only veined with the 
sage leaves that gave it 

ttnetive flavor. But none who 
It reported that it gave 
delirium tremens or even 

dreams, as Plumley* speech 
halfway promised 
REPORT CONFUSED 

Reports that U. 8. Economic 
Administration would 

sending full Marshall 
M China were slightly hsppened was

gious 
been to

Hungary
control ofgain control of the 

school system. In the past, about 
two-thirds of Hungary's schools, 
Including colleges, have been run 
by Roman Catholic, Lutheran, 
Reformed and Jewish churches. 
As long as churches controlled 
the schools, the Communist gov
ernment had no way to bring 
up the young folks on Marxist 
lines. The squeeze was first ap 
plied by confiscating c h u r c h  
lands, the Income from which 
supported schools.

The Communist government 
then tried to operate the schools, 
but didn’t have enough teachers. 
Cardinal Mindszsnty forbad* th* 
priests to teach ia these schools, 
and the crackdown

conspiracy charges were trumped
up
DARKNESS INTO LIGHT 

Sechetary of State Dean Ache- 
son, commenting on all the mix- 
up over what's in the still se 
cret North Atlantic Pact, quoted 
the late Justice Holmes: "Some 
things must be stated obscurely 
before they can be stated dear 
ly.”

Major problem of the U. S 
Marshall Plan mission in Greece 
has been in trying to get the 
Greek government to set its fi
nancial affairs in order. That has 
meant putting in a tax system 
that worked, so the Greek gov
ernment could pay Its own way. 
This effort has met with con
siderable resistance from Greeks 
with money enough to pay the 
taxes. Recently nearly all the 
stores in Athens closed down for 
a day. The proprietors were on 
strike against having to keep 
books for tax record purposes.

didn’t■ r s s

A* an Indication of what hor
rible liars they have become, the 
Moscow radio recently broadcast 
In English to North America that 
the U. 8.-British airlift had taken| 
out of Berlin 800,000 tons of 
dismantled Industrial equipment I 
and 23,158,500 tona of Important 
goods such as radio tubes *and 
precision instruments. Actually, 
in eight months the airlift haa 
taken into Berlin only 1,000,000 
tana of foqd, fuel and necessities. 
The average load ia now 10 tonal 

■ p lan a . To remove >4,000,000 
would have required 2.400,- 

As of Feb. » ,  th* 
of flight* was 1U,-

dom," which seems to mean that 
under the competitive system or somebody else must pay for a 
the American way of life If the man's right to spread poison, 
government protects men s lives Read the Republican and Dem
and property without first bene- ocratic party platforms and see 
fitting the consumer. They do if they are not about the same 
not seem to know that under a thing only different in degree 
free enterprise system the con- from the Communist party. One 
sumer Is the boss and not the man admits that It is communism, th* 
with the capital. If the capital , other parties claim that it is de
owner tries to be boss It Is only I mocracy.

DOGHOUSE — The three m e n  
who framed and enforced t h e  
Taft-Hartley Act have made It 
extremely difficult for the Repub
licans on Capitol Hill to f i g h t  
off Democratic charges that the 
measure was designed to l a n d  
labor ln the national doghouse 
and to benefit employers.

Former Representative F r e d  
Hartley of New Jersey, co-author 
of the statute, has become head 
of the Tool Owners’ Union, which 
has been denounced as a “ faacistic 
organization”  by New York State 
officials, and barred from official 
activity in that state.

Gerald W. Landis, ranking Re
publican on the c o m m i t t e e  
which wrote the Mouse version of 
the T-H Act, has become head of

• White Deer
WHITE DEER — (Special) — 

Thirty students in the White Deer 
High School made the "A ”  Hon
or Roll this six weeks.

The Sophomores led tor the third 
time this year with 1$ on the 
roll. The Juniors were next with 
■even, closely followed by the sen
iors, with six; and th* Fresh
men were last with only four 
listed.

Aim Scott and Billy Joyce Ad
ams tied for highest honors, with 
an average of M.

Included on the roll were:
Seniors — Ann Scott, 94; Kath 

erine Talley, *2; Frances Free
man, 92; Harold Stasis, 91, Har
ry Buchanan, 91; and Roberta 
Sparks, 90.

Juniors — Dorothy Barnett, 93 
Ramona Hightower, 92; Vivian 
Barrett, Ruth Smith, Linda Burba, 
Douglas Smith, and D o r o t h y  
Broome, 91.

Sophomores — Billy Joyce Ad 
am*, 94; Charles Ford, B e t h  
Smith, and Charles Meadows, 93; 
Carolyn Evans, Joan Estes, and 
Gene Ouyer, 92; Mary Lee Bed- 
nors and Billy Tucker, 91; Jackie 
Awtrey, Ronnie Buchanan, Ray
mond Broome, and Joyce McCoy, 
90.

Freshman — Margaret Moran 
93; Barbara Lewis, Helen Pope, 
and Floyd Travis, 91.

Do not touch s  radio, electric 
heater, light switches or other 
electric appliances when in the 
bathtub or when washing dishes 
or clothes.

Canadian

an outfit avowedly operating in 
t h e  interest of manufacturing 
groups.

LOBBYIST W- Gerard R e i l l y ,  
who helped to write the measure 
as NLRB counsel, has become th* 
highest-paid lobbyist for employer 
groups at Washington. His pres
ent annual income is placed at 
$100,000, possibly more. He rep
resents numerous firms w h i c h  
fought the Taft-Hartley Act tooth 
and nail, including a coal com 
pa n y that has always o p p o s e d  
John L. Lewis.

Capitol Hill Republicans r e c- 
ognlze that they had a right to 
seek employment wherever they 
pleased. But they wish tnat th# 
trio had not swung aboard the 
anti-labor “ gravy train”  until the 
end of the present controversy 
over enactment of a new labor 
law. .

INSULT — A comic opera skir
mish in the "cold war”  w a s  
staged off the dingy and d 1 s- 
reputable harbor of Lewes, Del., 
when Russia recsntly returned the 
«cruiser Milwaukee, which h a d  
been loaned to the Soviet in the 
days when Stalin and FDR were 
paisy-walsy

Moscow wanted to dock t h e  
obsolete warship at one of our 
great ports — Boston, New York 
or Norfolk. Although Stalin de
layed return of the vessel tor 
several years, and still keeps 81 
vessels loaned under s i m i l a r  
circumstances, hs waa informed 
that only Lewes was available.

Lewes is a sleepy hamlet not 
more than five m i l e s  f r o m  
Rehoboth Beach, where m a n y  
Washington officials and socialites 
spend the summer months. They 
never go there except to b u y  
c l a m s  and seafood, and it la 
doubtful, save in wartime, wheth
er any boat larger than a fishing 
smack ever tied up there. It waa 
the worst sort of insult we could 
offer the Reds.

The Soviet commander tried to 
retaliate by refusing to let his 
men go ashore. The fact ia that 
our government would not give 
them permits to stretch t h e i r  
legs on land, or to enjoy the 
shore dinners they could buy for 
about the same amount of money 
a Russian worker receives in his 
monthly envelope.

CANADIAN — I Special) — 
Canadian's 'growing pains”  were 
in evidence at the regular meet
ing of the Chamber of Commerce 
in the City Hall Monday night.

The Housing Committee, whose 
objective ia to relieve the hous
ing shortage, reported progress 
in finding builders and financing 
for the erection of houses, but 
was stymied by inability to ob- 
taln suitable groups of lots for 
the project

Feasibility of obtaining city 
mail delivery to reHeve the short
age of box service in the^Mat- 
office waa discussed. Postmaster 
Paul Bryant informed the group 
he had recently made a survey 
of the city with a postoffice in
spector who pointed out that a 
great many blocks of sidewalks 
and other improvements would 
be necessary before approval of 
the Postofice Department could 
be obtained.

Hie Rodeo Committee gave a 
brief report of last year’s activi
ties, and outlined tentative plana 
for a three-performance rodeo to 
be held here July 2-4. H i« 
chamber voted to cooperate fully, 
as It did last year.

Organized baseball ia planned 
for the first time in many years, 
and will be sponsored by tho 
commerce group. J. P. Hazlewood, 
Baseball Committee chairman, re
ported on an inter-city meeting 
held at Darrouzette last Sunday 
where a new league was tentai- 
tively organized with Beaver, 
(Okie.), Booker, Darrauzett, Ca
nadian, and possibly Higgins and 
Follette. Uniforms for the Cana
dian team have been ordered for 
April 15 delivery. M. A. (Nicky 
Morgan has been named manager 
of the club.

The chamber voted to ask all 
business to close at 8:30 on Sat
urday night, March » .  for a  
nationwide “ One Great Hour”  ra
dio program at 9 o ’clock that 
night.

A group of eight young people 
of the Senior Endeavor of th* 
First Christian Church and their 
sponsor, Mrs. Gordon Miller, en
joyed a progressive supper Sun
day evening, going to four differ
ent homes.

Tomato Juice cocktail waa 
served at the Floyd Pyeatt horn*, 
a salad course at W. L. Job's, 
the main course at Ralph Alex
ander’s, and the dessert at Mrs. 
Fred Tepe's.

Missions School 
Being Conducted

CANADIAN — (Special) — A 
school of missions at the First 
Baptist Church will c o n t i n u e  
through Friday with ■ e r  v i ces 
nightly at 7:30. The school began 
Sunday.

The school is sponsored by th* 
Canadian Baptist Association and 
ia being held in Follett, Booker, 
Perryton, Spearman, Oruver, Gem, 
Canadian, Locust Grove, and Hig
gins.

Missionaries appointsd by th* 
State, Home, and Foreign M is 
sions Boards of the Texas and 
Southern Baptist Convention will 
be the speakers of the week. A  
different speaker is ln charge of 
the services each night.

Ray. Hancock, himself an In
dian, conducted the services Sun
day and spoke on the American 
Indian; Mrs. Brock spoks Monday 
on the Spanish of New Mexico, 
Arizona, a n d  California; Mrs. 
Grace L. Thompson, Tuesday, on 
the French of Louisiana. Speakers 
on the other nights are scheduled 
to deal with China, India, Brazil, 
and the Cubans of Florida.

Edelweiss, low growing flower 
of the high mountains of Switzer
land, ia protected by law because 
of its rarity.

T O I * û o e i ^  Q u e e n
d  . d _l X V , - r v n  SSH. t U M a a * ,By Bob Wad* and Bffl M ilor PW'S.m w HU MtVKX. MC

FUNNY BUSINESS by HERSHBERGER

“ OH, boy. *m  I go in g  to  > *  «  w w  record . o o t c h l ’J

TUB STORYi Job» Weary u $  
•fat C«B8T*r, m m lliR lB f at a «wank m o r i  owned by Mr. Bar
arlo«, wltnesa the death of Homer 
A «alla . Later their eottat* Id •*- 
copied hy Faye Jordan In a a*re»errati on m i x » ”  and their iRggago 
scorched when It to moved. A  
cipher noM agr pat la Jehnay*« 
pocket hy Ansila before he died 
lo hidden In a mechanical pendi 
and not fonnd hy tho searchern. 
Johnny lo dr«jr*ed la a gamhllag 
ranch, where he poca with Fay«. 
•In. apylnp on Gayner, th« h«toi 
•lerk, follow« klm to tho cafe 
where Anglin died. In the ofliee 
ahe discevera map« nf the are« 
near the resort. While ohe ex
amines them ahe la aarprlaed hy 
Gayner and n bellboy named 
Vernon. •

• • a
X X

Q A Y N k k  motioned Sin cour
teously toward the door. He 

followed her out of the office and 
down the wrought-tron staircase. 
The young bellboy threaded a path 
before them among the empty 
tables and pushed through the 
■winging doors into the kitchen. 
The hiss o f hingss and tbair foot
steps were the only noises.

“ Where’s the car?”  asked 
non. “ I’ll bet we don’t have 
keys.“

“Th*
Gayner

warn you

a minute.” The trio stopped. Gay
ner eyed her inquiringly.

Sin did her best to look tough 
and confidential at the same time. 
’’Suppose," the said, “ I was to spill 
It to you torpedoes snd not to 
Barselou."

Vernon asked, puzzled, “ What’s
a torpedo?”  Gayner said. “YesT" 
encouragingly.

“ Well—" Sin groped for words. 
“ If you got there first, you 
wouldn’t have to split with tha big 
boy.”

She hoped it meant more to 
them than it did to her.

* * *
“ W *  certainly wouldn’t.”  Gay- 

"  tier ruminated. “ But, Mrs. 
Conover, can you give us the cor
rect information?”

Sin nodded emphatically, “ Play 
along with m* and we'll all wear 
diamonds."

high-pitched voice called. “ Yoo- 
hoo! Mrs. Conover!"

“You don’t hear him,“  Gayner ,  
muttered and quickened his steps.

“ Mrs. Conover!”  Tires whirred 
on cement and Mr. Trim appeared 
alongside the trio, perched on a bi
cycle. Coming up behind him wee 
the chunky figure of Thelma 
Loomis, also pedaling energetical
ly. The Bry-Ter representative 
showed all his bad teeth ln a wag
gish grin. “ Ah, Mrs. Conover—you 
were trying to run away from mol" 

“Not from you!”  Sin choked.
* * *

VERNON and Gayner pushed 
~ against

r. The 
to

tail o f his tunic, 
tre startle.
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Hall.

Letltls P. Hawel and husband
to J. S. Silcott; Lot II. Block, 
28, Talley, 

surra f il e d
Dorothy R. Brtdwell va Burl 

Ross Bridwell, divorce.
SYRIA AGREES ON TALK

DAMASCUS. 8yria—OP) -  8yria 
has agreed to begin armistice talks 
with Isroal, it was announced to
day.

H e 's  in th e  N a v y  N o w — A lm o s t Legal Records
I straight day with
.Id ssttlsmsnt.

mainod idle today for the third' Read the News
William T. Fraser and wife 

to T;nvts C. Lively, Jr., and 
wife; Lots 9 and 10. Block 12. 
Fraser.

Travis C. Lively, Jr., a ftd  
wife to Frederick W. B r o o k  
and wife; Lots 1 and 2, Block 
22, Fraser.

J. L. Spencer and wife to 
L. L. 8one; part of L o t  ", 
Block 4, Priest.

L. L. Sane and wife tc J. L. 
Spencer and wife; Lot »  and

Otis R. Payne and wife to 
Dorothy Plots; Lot SO, Block 1, 
La vender.

Lone Star Townaite Co. to 
Fred B. Hart; part of Section 
82, Block M-2, H & GN Rail
road surveys, Gray.

J. H. King and w i f e  to 
Clarence A. Arnold and wife; 
Lot 2. Block 48, Talley.

William A. Hall and »rife to 
James G. Parks; Lots 4 and I,

18 years old that day.
Miss Fugate died in a local hoe- 

pital at 8:20 a. m. today after an
illness of about three yeats. She 
was bom in Pampa and attended 
Woodrow Wilson and Junior High 
schools .

She is survived by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Fugate, 
21S W. McCulloi gh; by two broth
ers. William Eugene and Robert 
Carroll; and by one sister, Pa
tricia Ruth, all of Pampa. -

Services will be held at the Cen
tral Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Douglas Carver officiating, as- 
Msted by the Rev. E. G. Barrett. 
Burial will be in Fairview Cem
etery under the direction of the

and 28 years old, either married 
or single, who can pass physical 
and mental tests.

Anyone interested in aviation 
as a career should contact Sgt. 
Brown by calling 1X43 or 1983 J.

P r i x *
.  1948 Sut# fair 

Contests

REPATRIATION ASKED
TOKYO— (PI — General MacAr- 

thur's headquarters today asked 
the Russians to speed up the re
patriation of Japanese prisoners of 
war. Some 400,000 Japanese pris
oners of war are still held.

Culinary

Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral Home.
Miss Fugate will be buried be

side her sister. Rhode Jane, who 
died June 11, 1937.

.SUGARAccording to a wall tablet In 
Florence, Italy, spectacles were in
vented in the 18th Century by an 
inhabitant of that city.

INSONLORETTA YOUNG, VAN
from 20th Century-Fox "MOTHER IS A FRESHMAN."Color by Technicolor.

Second In the aeries of outstanding motion picture premiere* 
scheduled for Pampa during 1949, "Mother Is a Freshman,”  star
ring Loretta Young, Van Johnson, petty Lynn, Rudy Valleo an# 
Robert Arthur, will open a »-day engagement at the LaNora The- 
at re Sunday. It was announced today by Manager Paul W, West.

The picture, which had world premieres at Norman and 
Stillwater last week. Is haring a simultaneous world premier* 
encore here and In 38 other leading Oklahoma and Texas theater* 
this week.

Filmed In technicolor, "Mother Is a Freshman" Is not • 
caricature of campus life, but rather a fairly realistic reproduc
tion of It In a story that talks and acts like freshmen and ha* 
certain twists appealing to both young and old alike.

Manager West told The Pampa News “ that the picture I* 
clean, wholesome entertainment for unrestricted family patrom 
age—one that you won’t want to miss at our early, exclusive show
ing.”  Adv. '

Takeshi Yoshihara, center, a Japanese Nisei high school student of 
Renton, Wash., has been appointed to the U. S. Naval Academy at 
Annapolis. Md. Yoshihara, who spent the war years in a relocation 
eomp, was named, after a competitive exminatlon, by Rep. Thor 
C- Tollefson. Two alternates, Arthur Martin, left, and Bill Smalley, 

help the future midshiiunan practice standing at attention.

jjpfiv ‘ ASK FOR—INSIST UPON
PANHANDLE

BRAND
"BLUE RIBBON"

STEAKS
PARTICULAR MEATS FOR 

PARTICULAR PEOPLE

• Automobile •  Truck • Household Furniture 
and Other Personal Property

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 
ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
Wo Loan on ANY Good Collateral

208 N. Russell ' Phono 339

G O IN G  t o FOR THOSE 
FRUITS AND 

VEGETABLES
ktr volume will be down even 
more, because of the shift to less 
expensive units.

The magazine says that ac
cording to its own survey, the 
two most difficult problems fac
ing builders are (1) it is dif
ficult to erect a low-priced house 
that meets the minimum demands Nice

Heads . 
Snow

buyers,of the propective 
(2) it’s getting harder and hard
er for such buyers to arrange 
financing.

Nevertheless,
Lettuce 
Cauliflower l 
Tomatoes s 
Green Beans 
Asparagus

White or Yellow

ONION SETS
CERTIFIED—RED OR WHITE
SEED POTATOES

SP A R K L E S  FROZEN
HERSHEY'

CHOCOLA
SYRUP

the builders, instead of paying 
them out of the municipal filhd. 
This means a higher selling price 
for all the houses in the project.

the survey shows 
that nearly all the larger specu
lative home-builders are planning 
to go all out on lower-priced CANShousing in 1949.

"Typically,”  the article states, 
“ the man who built 50 houhes 
selling at $14,000 last year is 
planning to put up 100 or more 
units soiling around $7,500 tn 
3 H » ”  '

Tho BW survey also shows that 
t; .i supply-and-demsrd picture in

ILLNESS
■ < Continued From Page One)

L  bed up in the room.
She explained that she k e p t  

ItMO in the house to “ hide my 
■hame”  and to "protect the good 
name”  of two older legitimate 

»gons and a younger daughter.
The story of the child's life un

folded quickly after he was found 
playing In the street alone — his 
feet bare a n d  tattered girl’s 
clothing hanging from his weak
ened body.

Hie mother told of the boy's 
conception and birth during a 
separation from her husband. The 
child’s father died several years 
later. It was then that M r s. 
Sullivan determined, investigators 
reported, to hide the boy from 
the »rorld.

DEM O
(Continued from Page 1) 

poll tax or an anti-lynching bill.
But there will be no anti- 

segregation legislation, he said.
Democratic leaders would not 

admit for publication that they 
have lost control of legislation 
but said privately there is plenty 
of trouble ahead.

"The Republicans seem to want 
to write the record of this Con
gress,”  one Democrat commented. 
"If they do, they Will have to 
run on it in next year’s elec
tions." •

A leader of Southern Demo
crats In the House put It this 
way:

"The honeymoon is over. It 
didn’t last as long as many peo
ple thought it would."

He said there has been no for
mal understanding with the Re
publicans on administration pro
posals but added:

“ It just happens that w e 
stand for some of the things they 
stand for and we happen to be 
in the majority when we a re , 
counted together."

DEL MONTE FRUIT
rnrKTAii “ a .WELCHS

g r a p e  j u i c e

qt 46c &ÉLMONTE
Tomato Juice
46 Ox- Can ...............................

Tender
I PKG DROMEDARY
GINGERBREAD MIX......
WITH PURCHASE OF I PKG
DEVILS FOOD CAKE MIX

W i l s o n s

BAKERITE imJWfgb

F R£SHGOLDEN M A ID
Margarine

EVERYDAY 
T U N A  

Con . . 39c

WELCUS
PEACH OR APRICOT
P R E S E R V E S  

4  JARS 1 *00
Ideal Sweet Cut

GULF KIST

Large Shrimp 
Fillet Of Cod
Fillet Of Perch....
Fillet Of Haddock
WHITING
Fillet Of Catfish...
Salmon Steaks...
Sable Steaks......
Halibut Steaks

F R A N C O
&  \ A m e r i c a n

CAN ® i

Cagle BrandBESTYETT
SALAD DRESSING

23cUnion, Pipeline 
Sign Contract

DALLAS — (JP) — The CIO 
International Oil Workers Un
ion and the Magnolia Pipeline 
Company agreed yesterday on a 
two-year contract.

It »dll be in force until March, 
1951. Included are pay raises of 
one to six cents an hour in 18 
job classifications. It has an eigtit- 
cents-an-hour "cost of living" 
bonus which will be negotiated in 
December.

A company spokesman said the 
contract hadn’t been signed, but

Union

(Continued From Page 1 
the meeting were: County Health 

•Officer Dr. Julian Key, Dr. Doug
las Nelson, representing th e  
Ministerial Alliance, former Coun
ty Jude Serhman White, rep
resenting the Red Cross, Asst. 
Chief o f Police J. O. Dumas, 

* John B. Hessey, area super
visor, State Department of Wel
fare, and Major Bernice Lyons of 
the Salvation Arirly.

Blackeye

PEASRASPBERRIES
HO. 2 CAN In stan t

, Delicious 
Hot Cereal

IRISH MARCH AGAIN
NEW YORK—(P)—A little bit of 

Ireland will spread out up and 
down Fifth Avenue today in the 
annual 8t. Patrick's Day parade.

Charmin
A r m o u r  « »

• -IS
V i e n n a  S a '

all parties were agreed, 
members were expected to ratify 
it soon. More than 1,100 workers 
in eight states are Involved.

Both company and union of
ficials said it was the first two- 
year contract between a union

ANGEL FOODGIRARD BURIED
PARIS— Off — General Henri 

Honoré Giraud was burled today 
rith national honors. He died Fri
day.

CA K ES 5 More ( uri Per Pound 
Because It It Freshly Ground

ON LY

ibÉAL'S FLAVOR RICH
ARMOUR Delicious

Banana Nut 
Per PINTICE CREAM

'//////////✓ /////✓ /////////<
" ' " I f  " g g

Speaker Wi l l  Be Eater
H YD RO X IDEAL 

Layer Sliced

iffr o w E t  JU M BO
t m  T A M A L E S SHANK

END

ü ü i

No. 1 RECLEANED

Pinto Beans
SUN-RAY 
WHOLE 

Lb..............
SHORT RIB 
or BRISKET 

Lb...................
Speaker of til* House Sam Rayburn of Texas launches the annual 

• Ctrl Scout Coolde Sal* by buying the first box from Ctrl Scout 
daughters of congressmen In Washington. Left to right, they ere 
Mary Wiggleeworth. II. daughter of Rep. Richard Wlgglesworth of 
Massachusetts: Carolyn Judd, 12, daughter of Rep Welter H Judd i 

k of Mkmesota; and Katherine Kean. 10. daughter of Rep. Rabat 
t  W. Keen of Mar Jersey.

BAG
NAVY BEANS/1  lb,

.  H U N T S ’

C O R N 2 n; 3 5 c
Peter Pan O O aPEANUT BUTTER 00e
Ideal 1 / (

dog r oou
n n n rn  /v

tí tau  A r .
7 cans # r l v

■1L•  ■  k ài
JOUTHWEsn II Sdoppino  ¿ J CENTER ¿ T



Ibomen Enter NCAA Playoff 
With Win Over Nebraska
Horse Races Scheduled for 
Sunday Afternoon at the 
Luther Holmes Race Track
Sports Round-Up

Next Sunday afternoon, starting 
at 2 o’clock, the horse race fans of 
the area will be treated to many 
fine match races at the Luther

KANSAS CITY — (F) — It 
took a long time, but Oklahoma 
A&M finally got into the Na
tional Collegiate Athletic Asso
ciation’s Western basketball play
offs.

Coach Henry (Hank) Iba’s Ag
gies, No. 2 team in the final 
national ratings and first defen
sively, qualified for the fifth dis
trict spot in the Western by 
breezing past Nebraska’s Com- 
huskers, 92-35, last night.

Arkansas, Wyoming and Oregon
Holmes Race Track, south of the gtat(. previously qualified for the

---------------------------------- j city. Already five races have been western meet, prerequisite to the
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR. I lined up, with many more horses NCAA flna|g ln Seattle, Wash., 
NEW YORK — l/Pi — Word i expected to enter. QUESTION: Where did the word linlfs-originate as 

applied to golf courses?

next week
. „  ,1, .  « -.« „t .1 trainimr , . .mn I enter. Tile Eastern representative tofrom the Giants train ng P matched so far include: j the Seattle meet will be decided
is that Leo Durocher is getting Park L w n f ,i by George Bur-|at New York City Monday and
excited about a kid outfielder rows, Texola, Okla., against Clyde Tuesday. Paired in the f i r s t  T-f A R V F S T F R  T R A P K M F N - T h ou  oh the weather has
named Gail Henley; Gall’s former G., owned by Leon Holmes, Pam- | round at Madison Square Garden H AK VE oiLK  IK A L R .M fcn . lnougn tne weatner nas
Southern California teammate, pa Both horses are thoroughbred will be Illinois and Yale and been against them for the pa8t several days, the tlar- 
waiiy Hood, is still chucking for j chestnuts, who will race 6 i-2 Kentucky and Viiianova. j vestir trackmen have been working out daily in the gym-
the Yankees, although he likely, furlongs........ _......P„i ! _û j* _ A * * i* * ’ national nasium at the High School. They can’t do much inside

P n g e T Pampa Newa. Thursday. Marek 17. 1949

ARREN’S 
ARM UP

will return to Newark, and big[ In 5-furlong race, Girl Pal, champions and winners of eight 
Frank Quinn from Yale is at - 1»  brown filley, owned by Er.id | undisputed Missouri Valley Con
tracting favorable attention from j Shepherd, Canadian, will race ference title, meet Wyoming, 
the Red Sox He’ll stick and against Easter Sea, a chestnut J943 NCAA crown bearers, ln 
not Just because he’s a ’ bonus | gelding, owned by Os Cree, Pam- the opening first round game 
player . .That’s not a bad show- j pa I here ah 8 p.m. (CST) btnorrow.
ing from a bunch of kids who; Tommy C., a chestnut ge.ding, Oregon State and Arkansas fol- 
were playing for the college
championship last spring. . .In

by Band Time, one of the lead-! low at 9:30. 
ing quarter horse and sprinting |

addition, John Fisealini from Cal- thoroughbreds, will meet Speed 
ifomia’s 1947 NCAA champs, isjthe Sparrow, a chestnut gelding,
getting a trial with the Pirates|owned by Bill Patton. Pampa kA .  A _  ' l l  
and a whole flJck of boys from'Tommy C. is also owned by Enid f Y l e e i  A m Q r i l l O

Pampa Golfers
those three teams are in the Shepherd, Canadian. These 
top minors and looking for big horses met last spring jn  a 
league careers

but they must get ready for the Fort Worth Fat Stock 
and Track Show this coming weekend.

The team left this morning for
the big city, led by their two 
coaches, Tom Tipps and Aubra 
Nooncaster. Boys who are making 
the trip are Derral Davis, Max 
Robbins, Marvin H a r v e 1, Jim

ness of a course to a chain of 
grass covered dunes..

DOTS AND DA8HE8: G e n e  
Cooper fought in the State Golden

Pampa Harvester and Reaper I anc* cannot make the trip.■ . ... * I CPU a LIo ■•lanuinaao sari 11 ha

Hayes, H a r b o r d Cox, Bud j Gloves meet at Fort Worth
Lennlng, Dan Roche and Lo n m o n t h ago at the 147-pound 
English. Wesley Kieth, speedy weight. . .Tuesday night’ he step- 
dash man, was hurt this week , ped on the scales at the Sport-

ROUNDBALL RECORDS
The Baxley, Ga., High School 

girls' basketball team recently 
won its third consecutive state 
championship and stretched its 
winning streak to 109 games in 
a row. . They must have aces 
hack to Baxley . . . And in Iowa, 
Diagonal High School, with an 
enrollment of 35 boys, reached 
the state cage final tournament 
for the eleventh time in 19 years.

Would you say Diagonal gives 
the tourney a fresh slant?

golf teams will meet Amarilloyard match race with Speed the achoo, lfera tomorrow after.
Sparrow winning by a head. They noon at the Pa
will again race the 440-yard dts (o ub> Dpapjte the fact that most
ta" ce „„„ . . . . ,  . ¡of the Harvester team will be

In a 220-yard dash. Muscles, | out of town, enough boys remain-
a brown horse, owned by Jack pd ^  form a „ ¡« .„ a n  team.

| The Harvesters will have no 
boys participating ln the hi g h 
jump, broad jump or pole vault. 
The weather has been so bad that

Query from a training camp Brown Mare, owned by H. Saltz- 
asks ’ ’how about the talk that ¡man, Panlpa.
veteran American League umpires j Some of the other horses ex- 
are going t<* gang up on Joe (pected to run Sunday are: Ben- 
Papparella this season", . Thejny Van, owned by Jimmie Olsen, 
story, which hadn’t reached this I Pampa; Dangerous Dan, owned 
comer before, is that they're put-! by Pat Slavlns, Clarendon; Cat- 
ting the blast on Joe tor Bill (Ug Jack, two-year old colt, nom- 
McGowan's suspension last sea- j mated for the $20,000 New Mexi- 
son because he reported just j co Futurity to be run Memorial 
what he said in that shindig I p>ay in Huidoso, New Mexico, 
with the Senators and didn’t try ¡owned by Luther Holmes, Para- 
to soften his punches.

atorium and watched the indi
cator roll around to 180. , .And 
still he doesn’t look fat or over
weight----- Leon Kelley’« c h a m 
pionship belt, which he won at 

it has been impossible to workout, the Plainview boxing t o u r n a- 
for these events, so all particlpa- j ment last weekend, was the cen-

__ ____  __________ „ . ___ tion by the Harvesters will be | ter of attraction among the young
Hines, Pampa, will meet Yellow; Probable par-smashers"'for"t h e i confined to running events and ¡fighters -----  Jim Bill Windsor’s
Chief (Dunny), owned by LutherHarvester« will be Rich Miller, hurdles. ¡bright, peppermint striped boxing
Holmes, Pampa. Both of these Ronnie Samples, Jack Cox, Wayne Running in the high hurdles | trunks brought many whistle«,

"„h Dof!8^ Derra] Danner and DI c k will be Derral Davis and Max ooohs and aaaahs from the crowd
. . .His mother will have to look 
for some new kitchen curtains
----- Both of the referees, J 1 m
Arndt and Homer Anderson, did

Gene Barton, Duane Kuntz and 'row. [fine jobs. . .Anderson was put ln
Ray Dudley. , In the 100- and 220-yard dashes a tough spot In the Bennett-

C l u b  professional, Johnny .will be Hayes and Harvel. Kieth Sams fight. . .But according to
Austin, who has been coaching j would normally be running these j AAU rules he did the correct

horses have run with such out
standing quarter horses as Gray 
Badger, Badgers’ Grey Lady and 
Painted Joe,

In another 220-yerd sprint, 
Puncher, a chestnut g e l d i n g ,  
owned by H. M. Stone, Pampa, 
will r a c e  against Saltzman's

KA ______________  ___ _________
PrirfFiore. | Robbins. Davis was one of the

The Junior High team will be leading schoolboy hurdlers In the 
picked from Harold Lewis, John state last year, and he may score 
Oden, Tom Cox, Charles Austin, some points for the team tomor-

Cinderella Teems Battle in 
NIB Semifinals Tonight

*

*
■ v  »  -

the boys, will be out of town | events, too, if he were well, 
for the event, but Grover Aus- j The 440-yard dash will be run 
tin, Jr. will handle the pairings, j by Harbord Cox. This is t h e

hardest and fastest of all longer
D . a  A _____ 1 ______J _  -’ aces. The 880 will be handled
l  l O “ / \ m O r e i j r  c n o s  by Lennlng, and Danny Roche

In Triple Tie
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. 

— (TPi —- The Seminole Club’s
If it’s ¡pa: Gecigie Lou, winner of the I kh M hole P,r,'-A1mat,'!,.r G ° ‘ f 

true, It soulds like a good way Feature Sprint Allowance, Tuc- Tournament ended in a three-way 
for more umps to get themselves iHon Ariz last Armistice Day, j1 ^
in trouble. Also in the un- owned by Leon Holmes, Pampa; P ^ ^
«onfirmed rumor dept, is the gos-|ciachi, a chestnut, owned by 
sip around Wisconsin that Harry! Jimmie Norton, Pagosa Springs,
Stuhldrcher won t remain in hi» |CJolo.. trained by Rufus Holmes; 
present job more than a year. . . ¡an(1 Sue city Sup „  brown filly 
It s a plain fart, however, that |owned by Earl Waldon, Pampa.
when ( " ‘ "lion made his one pub-|-----------------------------------------------------
lie ap|. nance at Hialeah, the

will run the mile event.

thing in stopping the fight and 
awarding It to Bennett. . .Three 
fouls, after being warned, calls 
for automatic disqualification-—  
Mr. and Mrs. Verl Hagaman left 
yesterday morning for Oklahoma 
City to attend the National AAU

api- arai
fans picked up 20,000 postcard 
pictures of the horse.

OUT TOMBALL GAME
It the Browns won t let the 

Cardinals use Sportsmans Park in 
St. Louis this summer, Manager 
Eddie Dyer's numerous Texas

friends will take care of him.
. . For Instance, Eddie's brother- 
in-law, Cy Shaw, is building »  
new ball park in Tomball, Texas 
(pop. 500) and the other day he 
invited the Cardinals to play 
their home games in it. . .Said 
Cy: "Tomball won't see the 
Cards without a ball park."

fessional of St. Andrews, III., won 
the Individual medal play tour
nament - played simultaneously 
with the pro-amateur contest— 
for the second consecutive year.

Skip Alexander, Southern Pines, 
|N. C., pro, and A. B. Chace,

The only weight man going is ¡ B a s k e t b a l l  Tournament 
Lon English, who will be entered Mr. Hagaman la district super
in the shot put event. I visor for Ideal Food« ------ The

The sprint relay team will be developed films of the second

LET'S GO BOWLING
OPEN ALLEYS

Dally before 7 p.m. and altar 9:30 
Wadnasday altar 8:30 

ALL DAY SATURDAY and SUNDAY

P A M P A  B O W L
BOWLING IS HEALTHFUL

composed of Harvel, Hayes, Davis 
and Cox. These four boys have 
had little chance to work on their 
baton hand-offs, an Important part 
of a relay race.

Other boys who have b e e n  
working out daily in track, but 
will not go to Fort Worth, are 
Eddie Marlow, Dick King, Bob 
Hinkley, Lamar Lively, E l m e r  
Wilson, Carroll Smith, Tom Alli
son and De Way Cudney.

Porvidence, R. I., businessman; 
amateur G e o r g e  Rassmussen,
Palm Beach and Ed Furgol, De
troit; and Joseph Scheerer, New
ark, N. J., with Dave Douglas 
Wilmington, Del , finished
128's for top money. I----------------------------------------------

Ransom carded a 35-32—67 fort I A A  ^ j h - u - -
a 36-hole total of 137 to pick ■ T O I I l i n g  L O f T i p  
up $1,500 first money ln the1 
professional’s tourney.

ANSWER: The word links, ln 
regard to golf courses, originated

with | in Scotland, because of the like-

district 1-AA LubbOck-Harvester 
basketball game have been re
ceived at the school. . .Too bad 
the film didn't arrive soon enough 
for the Harvesters to study It 
before the playoff game so they 
would know how they did It be
fore. . .Though taken inside the 
building, they are reportedly very
clear films ------ Congratulations
lo Philip Payne for being select
ed to play ln the North-South 
State High School football game 
. . .Congratulations are also in 
order for hie coaches for develop
ing him.

Joel Hunt to Coach
BUFFALO, N. Y. — </P) — Joel 

Hunt, former Texas Aggie star 
halfback, is , the new backfield 
coach of the All-America Football 
Conference Buffalo Bills.

Baseball Briefs
By The Associated Press

Rigney Recuperated
PHOENIX, Arts. — UP) — 

Billy Rigney, New York Giant 
infielder who collapsed during a 
game Sunday, was expected back 
in uniform today. Rigney. was 

Hunt’s signing was announced I treated at a Phoenix hospital for 
yesterday. He replaces C h u c k  a heart condition.
Jaskwhich, who resigned.

Orlando Fans FlockThe ferret, which is still train-. _
cd to catch rats, is derived from ORLANDO, Fla. The New
Garlic and ancient Celtic, mean
ing cunning one or crafty one.

Gibson's Got All Three
W

i«.1

_■* ss — 1 Créi■ Oté tit
1. FREEZ'R 

LOCKER

2. FRESH NER 
LOCKER

3. IDEAL 
Refrigeration

YOU
CAN HAVE A

HEW GIBSON
INSTALLED IN YOUR HOME

ON A  REASONABLE RENTAL BASIS
H U R R Y - T H E S U P P L Y  I S  L I M I T  ED 

CALL 1644 FOR FULL INFORMATION

M A YTA G  PAMPA
1 ft  I .  FRANCIS

M.

- * i -------------------------------------------------- * T 2 i

PHONC 1*44

Eight Teams in 
AAU Cage Battle

OKLAHOMA CITY — (F) — 
The National AAU Basketball 
Tournament, which started four 
days ago with an unwieldy field 
of 44 teams, was down to eight 
clube today with all but one of 
its seeded entries still around.

Those eight all go into action 
tonight to decide Friday’s aemi- 
flnallsts.

The only top-rated outfit which 
failed to get past yesterday’s 
quarterfinals was Hanes Hosiery 
of Winston-Salm, N. C., blaated 
by the Los Angeles Cliftons, 78- 
53.

The Cliftons, AAU champions 
of their area, meet the strong 
Oakland Bittners, No. 2 seeded 
team.

The Bittners were one of three 
seeded clubs that came close to 
meeting the Hanes quintet's fate. 
Arlington, Tex., Motors, unim
pressed by tourney talk, forced 
them to stall for nearly 90 sec
onds at game's end to escape 
with a 57-55 triumph.

Rookies to Fire I Th* SeatUe Alpines nosed out
TUCSON Ariz*—Young pitch- ° ^ mKm ‘B * 

ers get the call today for the j aw P> ’
Cleveland Indians.

NEW YORK — OTI — Four 
Cinderella teams battle tonight 
in the semifinals of the National 
Invitation Basketball Tournament.

Loyola of Chicago, conqueror of 
almighty Kentucky, meets Brad
ley, upset winacf over Western 
Kentucky, at 7 o'clock (CRT) in 
Madison Square Garden. S a n  
Francisco, which nipped t h i r d -  
seeded Utah in the final seconds, 

iges Bowling Green, surprise 
victor over St. Louis, at 8:45.

These four teams—of the 12 
that started the tournament— 
weren't even supposed to still be 
in town. The script called for 
them to bow out gracefully dur
ing Monday’s games'. Instead, they 
tossed the script out the win
dow in the greatest aeries of up
sets in basketball history.

None of the four teams tun 
ever won the Invitation. Loyola 
reached the finals ln 1939, the 
only other time it was entered. 
Bowling Green has tried tour 
times previously, getting as far 
as the finals in 1945. Bradley 
baa been in it three times, but 
never past the semifinal round. 
San Francisco is trying its luck 
for the first time.

The original seeding«, w h i c h  
were wiped away Monday, list
ed Bradley fifth, followed ln or
der by San Francisco, Bowling 
Green and Loyola.

Bowling Green, which owns the 
poorest season’s record of th e  
bunch, is riding the crest of a 
15-game winning atreak that dates 
back to Jan. 11 when it lost to 
Kentucky by two points. Alto
gether the Falcons have won 23 
and lost six, including their two 
tournament victories. Bradley has 
the best mark—27 and six. Loy
ola won 24 while losing five and 
San Francisco won 23 and lost 
five.

The finals will be played Sat
urday night with tonight’s losers 
.meeting in a third-place game.

Connie Mack Is 
Hopeful for '49

WE8T PALM BEACH, Fla., — 
(TP) — At the age of 86 when 
most men are wheel chair cases, 
Connie Mack sits in the Phila-1 
delphia Athletics' dugout an d  
talks about one more pennant.!

If an Irishman can’t be op-; 
tlmlstic on St. Patrick's Day then) 
life isn’t worth living. Mr. M ack; 
is both Irish and optimistic start-! 
ing his 49th season a$ manager 
of tha A’s.

"At fUst I thought Cleveland 
had it c ' inched but I changed 
my mind," said Mack in his an
nual second guess, “ I think we 
have a chance along with New 
York and Boston. Cleveland has 
to win again to prove that it's 
a good team.

"Our club is about the same. 
Good defense but we don’t hit.”

The A’q were generally over
looked last spring. Many experts’ 
faces were red when they climb
ed Into the American League race 
and remained there until late I 
August. They finished fourth. |

Philip Payne, Harvester 
Gridman, Invited to Play 
In All-Star Grid Classic

■ J

DANCE
TO THE MUSIC OF

PHILIP PAYNE
Philip Payne, star lineman on 

this year’s Pampa Harvester grid 
team, has been invited to par 
tlcipate in the Texas State AU- 
Star Grid Classic to be played at 
Beaumont during the State Cpach- 
es School, August 1-5. The in
vitation came through Paul Snow, 
chairman of the Texas H i g h  
School Coaches Association.

Payne, the outstanding l i n e 
man on the team this season, is 
a Senior, 17 years old, weighing 
185 -pounds and standing 5 feet 
11 inches tall. He has received 
many college football offers, but 
has made no decision as to where 
he will attend next year. *

If he accepts the invitation to 
play he will be a member of the 
North team, coached by C a r l  
Snavely. As each high school is 
not permitted over one player, 
Payne will be the only Pampa 
player participating in the foot
ball game.

Gne of Bill Goodman's singles 
for the Red Sox last season be
came lodged in Eddie Joost’s shirt. 
The ball rolled up the shortstop's 
sleeve.

AMERICA'S 
MOST VERSATILE 

PARCE BAND

Admissloa M  
Plus Tax •  ; •

XT'"?

Stars of Stag« 
Screen and Radio;

THE BAND THAT MADE 
BOB WILLS FAMOUS 

WILL BE AT THE

Southern Club 
Mar. 22nd

Doors open 7:30 p.m*
Orchestra 9 p. m. to 1 a. M.

FOR A FACE LIFTING
LET OUR EXPERIENCED MEN 
PORCELAINIZE YOUR CAR and 
RESTORE its Original BEAUTY!

Coffey Pontiac Co pkS120 N. 
Gray

York Yankee-Washlngton game 
here yesterday drew- Orlando’s 
biggest spring training crowd in 
years—2,936.

A's Dump Bums
VERO BEACH, Fla. — T h e  

Brooklyn Dodgers went back to 
full scale drills today after los
ing their first exhibition game 
in four starts. The Philadelphia 
Athletics beat them 4-3, in 11 
innings yesterday.

Dick Rozek and George Ander- 
man. southpaws, and Will Hafey, 
a right-hander, will do the hurl
ing against the Chicago White
Sox.

Redbirds Wear Green
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. -  The 

St, Louis Cardinals took a holi
day today, with no game and no 
practice.

The idea for a 8t. Patrick’s Day 
vacation was that of Bob Han- 
negan, former postmaster general, 
who set up the spring exhibition 
schedule before he sold the club 
to Fred Saigh, Jr.

Brownies Lose
SAN FRANCISCO — The St. 

Louis Browns will try again to
day to beat the San Francisco 
Seals of the Pacific Coast Laague. 
They lost the opener yesterday, 
7 to 5.

Chapman Ready
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. — 

The Philadelphia Athletics have 
every reason to believe S a m  
Chapman’s spectacle« are 
for good.

Last season, centerflelder Chap
man donned glasses ln an effort 
to Improve his hitting. This year, 
he’a cast them aside

In yesterday'« 4-3 win over the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, gam c a m e  
through with the payoff triple 
in the llth Inning.

Nawhousar Hurls
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. — Tha 

Detroit Tiger* led with their ace 
today as Manager Red R o l f *  
named Hal Newhoueer, top Amer
ican Laague winner at  1949, to

the New York Yankees.

Louis Drops Roy
HOUSTON —(Jfy- Joe Louis 

scored a technical knockout over 
Elmer (Violent) Ray in - t h e  
fourth round of a scheduled six- 
round exhibition bout last night.

In a scheduled 10-round semi
final, Lee Campion, 178, Chicago, 
knocked out Billy McCoy, 17 6, 
Freeport, Tex., ln the f o u r t h  
round.
A ----------------------------------------------

rival from the American League. 
Yesterday’s 7-2 victory over the 
Boston Braves left the Tigers 
with an even break in f o u r  
games with National League 
clubs.

Homnsr Hits Heavy
CLEARWATER, Fig. — If 

shortstop Granville Hamner con
tinues to pound the ball ln hla 
present fashion, tha Philadelphia 
PhllHea may have a new clean-

In 23 trip« to the plate in 
training camp games this year, 
Granny has 10 hits to hla credit, 
two of,them  made yesterday as 
the Phils defeated Cincinnati 3-L 
up batter.

Q U IT TIN G  B U SIN ESS SALI
NEW SPRING FELT HATS

NEWEST SHADES

ALL AT CLOSE OUT PRICES ,
_ o o

912.50 Hots

510.00 Hots

$15.00 Hots
$700

$■ too

L. N. ATCHISON MEN'S WEAR
111 W. KINGSMILL

HEAVY'S PACKAGE
STORE

538 S. CUYLER PHONE ISSO

SUNNY BROOK
• ? ;—

Pini
85% G.N.S.—93 PROOF

$235 4-5 $375

Ferris
8ARA8OT. 

Red Sox’ 
tionmark. 
will start 

Phllade!

Try
Fla. — The, Boston 

rd pitching "ques- 
,ve (Bool Ferris, 
y against the visit- 
ita Phillies.

Joe McCarthy Is hop
ing for a good performance from 
Perrta to match those of the oth
er two Sax hurlert, Mickey Har
rte and Tex Hugheon.

Th* whole team la enthusiastic 
over Hughaon’a werk against tha 
St Louis Cardinal* yesterday He 

»1 been of much uee to the 
club due to arm allmanta aince

SCHENLEY-RESERVE
U %  G.N.S.—M Prool

$ 2 .0 5  »  $ 3 .2 5Ptnt Pint

CALVERT-RESERVE
«5% G.N.8. — 86.8 Proof

$ 2 .1 5  «  $ 3 .2 5
VOLD HICKORY-5 years old

Straight Bourbon Whlaky—86 Proof

Pin! ......$2.65 i pini - . $1.35
DRY GIN As Low As

hurl an exhibition game against the Boston pennant winning year
of 1944. Against the Carda, he I

WHISKIES ipini 75e Pint $1.50
I" — —  .................... ' ' "I ■„■■I,

Best Everyday Prices in Town
It WSJ the first «Vapefruit J pitched three scoreless 

League clash for Detroit with aland bar* down when necessary.



staff from tmon| them.
The rsat of the lineup ha* 

been pretty well act—Me Johnny 
Mis«, the home run Bluffer at 
first base. Rtgney or Jack Lohrke 
at second, fancy fielding Buddy 
Kerr at shortstop and Bid Gor
don at third.

In tbs outfield are Willard 
Marshall. Whitey Lockman a n d  
Bobby Thomson, with Don Muel
ler flven some chance of a look

- O O U . I *

BIAUTIFUL "ISKIMO1

ELECTRIC FAN
•-INCH i

NOW C J Q t

NWM *•« ACTION [[[ 
•MTWSn Alt P low  
MULTI.PURPOII cOMPOtT 
AtTANCl SAPfTT MSI*n M l

PORTABLE MODEL
Lightweight'-----r „

keeutifull, deeigned. Mew

in (our gleaming colore; 
Corel end French Orey.A reinbeer

BRASS NOZZLE

IONE STA» BtCYCLES j U j

“r  ^3i95 >w rH I*")...« .«  R P "  d A A i

JUNIOR BIKE REG. $31.95..........   MmM
PA YMENTS ONL V $1.25 WEEKL Y!

Felde
Compactly

Made of airtight-grained eeaeoned < 
hardwood, reinforced et jointt with  ̂
■ leal plate« FoMi to compact .

bundle. f

QUALITY

WHITI’S "£h4*%+h4*’ SEAT COVERS
IIATHIIMTTI TRIMMIP

CUSTOM TAILOdID . j& B B jB B *

r o t MOST SMALL COUFIS

T r  t A T o

■very White Super Deluxe paeeenger tire ie built with 
COLD RUBBER treedi that outwear the «neat natural 
rubber. The aeneational performance of COLD RUBBER 
bee been proved by thoueande of motorieto.

ATTRACTIVE

FOR COACH 
OR SIDAN

CHOICI OF Rio. M W  
OR RLU1

\  R s fs ls r  |7.4f

Murphy

t*fuf*r
II4.VB

INSTALLED FRtEITotal

a! to Tomplo

IM B. Cuyler

Gössers Hove 
High Hopes 
For Hew Year

BORGER — Tbs Borf er Gai 
a n , with hopes high for a first 
«vIMoti berth la the West Texas- 
New Mexico League this seas 
will lam nbte tat Paris. T e x a s ,  
Sunday, March SO. for the be- 
ginning of a  SO-day spring train-

Many personnel changea have 
ncs last y e a r ’s 

*  finish.
P in t baseman Leon Mitchell 

tea  bean traded to Wichita Palls 
tor Jack Crowe, outfielder. Crows 
was with Borger last year but 
-was the property of W l e h t t a
a t»« .
'  Catcher Bob Kramolisch a n d  
third baseman Tommy Fox have 
boen sold to Texarkana. At the 
name time the Gassers purchased 
▼ante Eaves, veteran right hand 
ad pitcher from Texarkana.

Tony Piarlto, who hit .411 for 
Lamesa last season, w a s  pur- 
abased from Midland during the 
winter, but two weeks ago he 

1 Bnderwmf an arm operation in 
Chicago and Is not expected to 
be ready for action until t h e  
latter part of April.

Camett, In his second year as 
Borger manager, intends to take 
his regular turn on the mound 
Last year ha won five and lost 
two while dividing his playing 
time between centerfield end the 
pitcher’s box. He hit a l u s t y  
AM in 18S games.

Camett la counting on Eaves 
and Clayton Fries, southpaw who 

. won IT and lost seven for Borger 
last year, as starting hurlers and 
hopes to get Improved work out 
of returnees Hugh King, J. L. 
Peterson and Jim Cain.

Two other hurlers C a r n e 11 
hopes will help the club a r e  
Brato Faccio, who was drafted 
(rota Odessa of the L o n g h o r n  
l  eague and Marlon Grant, drafted 
from L a w t o n ,  Okla., of the 
Sooner Stats League.

The club Inner defense wi l l  
- ha weak with the loss of Mitchell 

i  and Larry OUchrlst, last 
regular shortstop, who is 
h’s full-time b u s i n e s s  

manager now. Only Verdon Gil
christ, steady second baseman, Is 

' returning from last year’s infield.
Ruber Park, home of the Gass

ers, has been given a face-lifting. 
A row of boxseats has been add- 

’ ad, new rest rooms have been 
Installed, an eight-foot wire bar
rier ’has been erected on top of 
the short outfield walls, a dress
ing room for umpires has been 

«• constructed and the press b o x  
has been doubled, with half for 

Z the newspapermen and half for
-  the radio men.

The club will start off i t s  
.» Bret full year under Its n e w  
“  owner», D. M. Spector and Dr.
— Marshall Dykes, who purchased 
7  the franchise at the tailend of

By JACK STEVEN SON 
PHOENIX. Arts. — UP» — For 

etter o r  worse, the New York 
Giants’ IMS Mowing could well 

pend oo one man—Leo Duroch- 
er—and the Injury Jinx.

And Just how did Uppy Leo 
find himself la such a position T 

Already Giant President Hor
se Stonohsm has said he figures 

the Gotham Bombers have t h e  
stuff to win the National League

He aald the same last year. The 
team finished fifth. And, as the 
squad goes through Its spring 
drills, only oaa major change 
can be noted In personnel—Du
m b e r , erstwhile pride of Brook
lyn, stands at the helm instead 
of popular Mel Ott. Bo Apparent
ly the finger’s on the Lip to 
bring the team from fifth to first.

To be sure Durocher took over 
midway in tha 1MR season, but 
you can’ t judge one pilot by the 
Job he does with the mold an
other has set.

AU the regular players are fa
miliar. They’re the same o l d  
fence busters. Naturally plenty 
of rookies are in evidence, but 
the men who’ll probably be in 
the starting array when the flag 
chase starts were all In Giant 
livery last season.

InjuVu-s hurt the IMS Giants 
from start to finish. Fellows like 
Catcher Walker Cooper and Sec
ond Baseman Billy Rlgney can’t 
be lost for long stretches with- 
out seriously affecting the club.

Maxican Champion 
Relinquishes Crown

MEXICO CITY — (PI — Kid 
Axteca formally renounced h i »  
national welterweight title ii 
night He wan It M yean  ago 
from David Velaaco.

The Kid. whose real name Is 
Lula Villanueva Parana, w e p t  
during the ceremony at the Na
tional Boxing Commission. H is  
official record, dating from 1M2. 
shows 1M bouts of which he lost 
only SI, five of them by knock
outs. Hs won St by knockouts.

Tbs Kid's earner included ap-

FOR SALE I
One of the finest S room homes
in tha Fraser addition. Many 

extras.
Call SMOw

Women Golfers Open 
Augusta Moot Today

AUGUSTA, Ga. — (A*l — Five 
of the top reliables of women’s 
gulldom are favorites to divide 
tltleholder spoils between them 
in the 10th annual tournament 
which begins today oyer the Au 
gust a Country Club course.

Patty Berg, the chubby Min
neapolis. Minn., defending chain -

pear alters in California, T e x a s ,  
Oklahoma, Cuba and Argentina.

The Mexican welter title goes 
to Babe Eavala, leading contender.

DR. A. L. LANE 
Chiropractor

101 E. Francis
’bone SMS Emergency IRMW

>n. was the original pick by Punpa Now*. Tkuftetay.
the gallery!tet and golfers eartf'
ar in the week. But this after
noon before the first twosome 
went off Babe Zaharies. Louise 
Suggs. Dot Mtelty and Dot Kirby 
became co-selections.

Low practice scores and tour
nament and medal play expert-

Auto Tags
Wa wil lb« glad to land you 
tho cash to rooistor your cor 
for now tags. Rapay in small 
weekly or monthly pay
ment*.

Western Guaranty 
LOAN COMPANY 

Room 4, Duncan B1 dg.

enc€ war« tha raaaona for p 
ing them along with Miss I 
as fits likeliest to finish oo

IT. 1MB

77 YEARS
of finer foods

. . .  your mtrtnmto
tbmt tkt WHITE SWAN

«a * — ^•^JLAsb‘t i r  qurntty  i 
sonsbl* prit

z  The Gassers will play an 1» 
*• gam s exhibition schedule during 
?  aprii* training.
»• Tha schedule: March 27, Paris 
'a t  Pans; March 2», Parts at 

, “ Farts; March *1, Parts at Parts; 
* -Apra 1, Lubbock at Paris; April 

. J ,  Greenville at Greenville ; April
- S, Gainesville at Qalnesvtlle ; April 

lA ,  Wichita Falls at W i c h i t a
< -  Falls; April 5. Gainesville at

- Paris; April 4, Kilgore at Kilgore; 
'  April T, Longview at Longview; 
-April t, CUadewater at O l a d i -

«rater; April 10, Parts at Parts; 
; April U, Paris at Parts; April IS, 
- Tiaarkana at Texarkana; April 
'  14, Bhsrman at Paris; April 15, 
—fiherman at Sherman; April 14,

«"Am arillo at Borger; A p r i l  17, 
Pampa at Borger.

B E T T ER
OWLING

By BILLY SIXTY
THUMB CONTROL: To reduce 

lbs hook turn to the minimum, 
; Whan the alley surface is vary 

Mow and tha slightest spin causes 
' A sharp right to-left break into the 
■ pins, a  alight change in the position 
‘ o f the thumb may be juat the tick- 
. « t
.  Straightening the thumb la all 
Mhat tt amounts to and, to do that, 

-yen point the thumb 
AT THE PINS 
when you take 
your grip. The 
ball then rests in 
the palm and fin- 

i. Usually the 
humb la turned to 
Jie Ufa, TOWARD 
THE BODY, and 
the fingers on the 
lutsids (right) 
put hook-spin on 
the ball as it is

____ The spin comes natur-
wtth the swing-through 

..h m  you straighten the thumb 
eliminate this natural spin, ra

ther that tha hands stays In its 
1 position throughout the 
Don’t turn the wrist Keep 
tensed Just a litUs, during 

•ride and to the release of the

Inward turn of the ball to- 
I Ska ptna in sufficient amount 

give It carrying power will ra
th# natural “ run”  of 
Your direction depends 

auch tha alley ‘ Tubs,’ ’ 
you take the stance according-

eliminating the hook turn 
.  the changed thumb position, 

Mould start the ball midway 
i alley-center and the right 

gutter, as the illustration 
Remember to keep the 
relaxed. And, swing- 

k!

THUMBNAIL PREVIEW 
New York Giants 

Pitching—Jansen and Jones. 
Catching—Problematical. 
Hitting—Powerful.
Infield—Good hit, »'air Field. 
Outfield—Fine.
Finish—Fourth.
Cooper «Tin remains a ques- 

tion mark. The knee that bench 
ed him has undergone an opera' 
tion, hut the big backstop has 
been taking things easy t h i s  
spring. The Giants will need 
the heavy-hitting Cooper In most 
of the games If they hope to go 
far. His understudies haven't yet 
come up to expectations.

Pitching also poses an unknown 
factor beyond Larry Jansen, ace 
of the corps, who again should 
be the leader. Only Johnny Sain 
of the Braves has notched more 
wins than Larry over the last 
two seasons.

Number two flinger honors 
could go to Sheldon Jones, start
ing his second year in the big 
leagues. He hung up 1# victories 
for the Giants last year. Monty 
Kennedy, who spent most of last 
season with Minneapolis in the 
American Association, could prove 
invaluable The lefty's wildness 
kept him out of the majors ex
cept for a short stretch near the 
end of the season in 1M8. If he 
has conquered control, the 15 
wins expected of him won’t be 
an overestimate.

All spring Durocher will be 
looking at fellows like Dave Kos- 
lo, Ray Poat, Rookie Sam Webb, 
Bill Ayers and Mario Picone. He 
will have to round his mound

BOWLING
MAJO* LkAOUa McWilliams Mstcr Cs.

Hutchens Total ^ m

MrCrsnr .........
Donnell ..........

Loving
Mdrerj

Hagwer

. 17* 147 IMI
. 124 171 IMI
. 1*« lit 141
. 4*8*
Cabot

492 441
152 141 17«

. 1*X 1 75 IE*

. 1.8« IM IMI4(7 884
Cab««
. is: * 1, IM

If.*, 11» 114
. 14» 1*4 176
. 4M ¿U4 43»

Drilling Ce. 174• 17* in
; iï? il?

167167
. 49% 4«8 490

ITO 171 its1S4 IM 166175 171 IM
499 Sil ITI

McWilliams Motor Co. Murphy . . . .
XeaeelrnadH «triions ,,
Ostai . . . . . . . .

i . C. Danisis MotorPugh ................  IM ITS 141
Gilmore ......... Iti Ito Iti
te r ..;::::;;: iS iS iS
Godfrey . . . . . . . .  1«t 141
nptoa . . . . . . . . . .  178 184Wobh ...............  144 Iti
Total........ . 4M 418Tom Moos Ford
Walker ...........  148 1*8
Dnmmr . . . . . . . .  18« 184 184
Hmks . . . . . . . . . .  1 Sh
Trial I ... . .M .. 448 418 488

.Si
IM
148 487
8SI 448 
8M 14M

SERVICE FOR SIX
STAINUU

CASK NOT 
INCLUDI»

RI«.
84.F8
SPECIAL prici

Kasaboski, 
Overhauls in 
Main Event

Tomorrow n I g h t ’s wrestling 
card at the Sportatorium will 
feature a couple of roughiea in 
the main event. Alex Kasaboski, 
Hamilton, Canada, husky, who 
wrestled on the Funk team last 
week, will oppose George Over
haul!, Amarillo. Overhaul! has 
been here quite frequently of 
late, and in hie last match 
against Billy „ Sandow, showed 
himself to be a pretty good 
wrestler. He Is a strong man, 
who likes to break holde by just 
using his strength.

The main event will be a two 
out of three falls, one hour time 
limit match.

The special event, a two out 
o f three fall, forty-five minute 
match will bring back Pierce La- 
Belle, Frenchman from Portland, 
Oregon, who hasn’t been here 
In a long time. His opponent 
will be Billy Sandow, Toledo, 
Ohio boy, who was nearly choked 
to death last week by Funk, 
Boynton and Kasaboski. Billy is 
a well-tanned, chesty boy, who 
is exceedingly clever with his feet.

Kasaboski, who will work in 
the main event, turned out to 
be a pretty rough boy last week. 
He did a lot of slugging and 
choking, all unnecessary and un
called for. Overhauls is a boy 
that can get rough if the need 
be. So much action can be ex
pected in this event if Kasaboski 
starts acting like hs did last 
weekend.

Referee for th match! will 
be Glen Detton, who Is rapidly 
turning into one of the finest 
ring officials in the area. The 
first match will start at 4:14.

STEP-ON CAN
RiaUlAR- 

41.8* 
MOW

ROS! AR40R 
PATTIRN

B R E A D  B O X

SPECIAL 
PRICE ....

IRONING BOARD

RtdULAR 
81*4

ONLY

STURDY, 
STROM* AN* 
STIADT...

Q U A L IT Y
ALUMINUM

GET YOUR LAWN SUPPLIES AT WHITE S

GARDEN HOSE I "GRANITE STATI" tiSLi-llJ

ASSORTI» P t u a s

MANY T* * 11— »»  M
GRANITI STATT

M OW ER

FIRCOLATOR
•-CUP SIZI 
RI*. SI.2*

Tf A RITTI. 
4Vi »7 . SIZI 
Rl*. »1.4*

NOW ONLY

HOUSE PAINT

"MOMAvnr*Nlwi ifi 4*R
PLY
RIIL V -  H H  

SPECIAL — IP — srT | *

TACKLI BOX
RMS LAR 84.«*

MOW — IP

•OLP BAO

Nes-SMp *rip

BOLLIR SKATIS

PAINT »RUSHES 12* UP

SUPPLIES
JOHNSON CAR-NU

1 PINT CAN

69*
PORTIFIS* 

WITN WAX
%

SPONOI
NATURAL RMRRIR ___ 334
CHAMOIS
OIL TANN», SMAU -  7  V 4
POUSH 6AUZI
S TAROS, RI*. ZS«____ 1 7 4

BALL BEARINa 
RE«. S1.M

BULK MOTOR O ll
I  «ALLONS

NOW
ONLY
•MN* TOUR —  

CONTAIN»*

¿fuAiduitcccL
QUICK STARTS

14-MONTM 
• UARANTRR 
RR*. »IS.«* HO“

■C H A M É■  H ■  mm ■Kto»*— a
FREE INSTALLAYION

WIN! V  I s
VALUABLE PRISES

Parity O A IS  
LIMERICK CONTISI

e LIONA»* RIFttolRATM
• KALAMAZOO *AS BAUM
• HAA* WASH**

AM* Il OTMIR»
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«rnmnEKBABOUTS TO» want to 

'I ”  gwr”  Asa track d r i v e r

R m r  frowned and then 
■wfabad ha hadn't became it made 

i hia headache wane. “ Any place tn 
1 toa n ,"  be «aid. The driver eased 
* h b  b a t away from the accelerator 
M d  fee huge freight truck slowed 

|HbWM for the 23-mile speed limit 
'•M t began with the outskirts of

As the truck crept Into the cen
ter .<  the city the vacant lota and 
stucco homes became fewer. Here 
wore shops crowded dose together 
and Interspersed with neon-front- 
ad and palatial nightclub* Sou
venir stands dotted street comers. 
Here and there, conspicuous in 
austerity, a branch brokerage of
fice .waited th . vacationing indus- 
trialist.

John Henry forgot his aching 
head for ■ moment as he got his 
drat good look at the bizarre city. 
"What did you say?" he had to 
ask when be realized his burly 
aompanion had spoken.

“ I was saying," the driver re
peated ungraciously, “ that you 
really aea some characters around 
this place. Take a gander at that 
creep on the hike—a black suit in 
this haatt”  Hia calloused forefinger 
gestured h) disgust toward a cou

ple approach in« on tne opposite 
dd* of the avtircie. ’

John H?nrv followed the grlmv 
finger. Then hi« eves lit up. “S‘ on 
the cart" he veiled Alarmed, the 
driver lammed on his brakes and 
the big truck end trailer scr«»"hed 
to a halt in the middle of Date 
Street.

“ What the— " he was beginning.
John Henrv had already opened 

the door and now he vaulted to 
the pavement. “Thanks a lot for 
the ride,“  he tossed over his shoul
der and darted across the street 

“ Sin!“
• a a

T H K  red-haired girl on the bi
cycle looked up. Her fye*  got 

wider and wider. Then she put 
her hands on her cheeks and 

reamed. “ Johntrv!”
Her handle bars spun unguided 

Into Trim's bicycle. Cement and 
sky whirled crazily for a moment. 
When the sky was on top for good 
again. Sin was sitting on the ce
ment without a vehicle. Both 
Mercies were heaped by on Mr. 
Trim.

“ Sin. Sin—ore you all right?”  
John Henry’s voice said. Sin shook 
her heed to clear it o f everything 
except what she wanted most to 

i. Then she reached her arms 
up for her husband.

'Johnny, darling, I was worried 
sick—"

'I’m sorry. Sin. I shouldn’t 
have— "

I was afraid—I didn’t know— 
and those men—and the gun—they 
were going to—"

Amid a jangling of metal, Mr. 
Trim arose from the street to join 
them. His lower lip trembled. 
“Vicious!“  he said and kicked the 
tire of the top bicycle.

Sin began to get back some pres
ence of mind. “ I’m awfully sorry, 
Mr. Trim. I was so worried about 
Johnny and when I saw him—“

The Bry - Ter representative 
summoned up a brave smile. It 
faded when he discovered one 
serge trouser leg was ripped from

»he Mo down. *“Thev war* new,
' c  “ v * reminded hlm-elf.

“ I’ll insist on taking care of 
'*•** ”  John Henry said.

Trim shook hit bead wisely 
"F w m se account.“

Sin wrinkled her nose at the 
• hikes. 'T or  real enioy 

mont ai-'a me a well-boiled icycle.” 
she otioted.

The tooth-paste man looked 
mizzled. “That’ s a Sooonerism.' 
explained Sin ap ologetica lly . 
•'From Reverend Spooner of Ox
ford. H - was always talking in 
reverse English My mind’s clut
tered with useles* quotes like 
that."

“LeF* get out of the sun.”  Con
over suggested. His headache was 
beginning to nsg him again.

* * a
t CROSS Date Street, the broad 

walk had been roofed over to 
'hade the tables of a sidewalk caft. 
Thev dragged the Mercies to the 
curb, sat down at the table nearest 
the street end listened to John 
Henry relate his adventures.

“ I got dizzy all of a sudden." he 
concluded. “ When I woke up I 
was all by myself in this empty 
library."

“She drugged you and searched 
you!”  Sin said accusingly.

“ X guess so. Anyway, I ife ufeed 
out a window and «Talked to the 
main road and hitchhiked bock 
here." John Henry looked uncom
fortable “ All right, I  made a fool 
o f myself."

His wife shifted uneasily and 
picked at a loose thread on her 
gay skirt. “Well," she murmured, 
as a matter of record—”  While 

she told of Sagmon Robottom and 
his mysterious warning. John 
Henry’s chin began to iul forward. 
As she continued with the story 
of following Gayner and finding 
the flood maps, his face turned 
red. And when Sin had ended the 
tale of the near kidnaping, her 
husband slammed his fist down on 
the linoleum-topped table hard 
enough to bring a waiter scurry
ing out from the cafe interior.

“That does it! That’s enough for 
us, Sin."

“ What would you like, sir?" th# 
waiter requested timidly.

"Nothing in this town!" John 
Henry roared, glaring at him.

(Te Be Continued) "»

Tho climbing fiah of the East 
Indiee la able to live out of 
water for long periods, and climbs 
wet trunks of trees by means of 
lla apiny fina and gili covers.

Both High and Low
Blood Pressure

Successfully treated by 
taking BOAZ TABLETS 
three times a day. No 
dieting or restrictions of 
any kind. Symptoms; 
headache, dizziness, pain 
in back of head and neck, 
irregular heart action and 
cramping in legs . . .and 
many others

ON SAI.E AT
Mpd«rn Pharmacy

115 W. Ktngamlll

Two Charged in 27 Labor Disputes 
Reporter's Death ^

ATHENS —l/V) -  The p o l i c e  
formally accused a Greek Com
munist journalist and his mother 
of complicity in the murder of 
George Polk, Columbia B r o a d -  
casting System correspondent from 
Fort Worth, Tex.

The charges against Gregory 
Staktopoulis and his m o t h e r ,  
Anna, were read to them in ¡heir 
police cells in Salonika. An in
formed source said they are book
ed for trial starting April 11. 
The trial date has not b e e n  
announced officially.

Poik was bound hand and foot, 
then ahol through the head, and 
his body thrown into Salonika 
Bay last May.

In the Civil War. Alabama sent 
120,000 men to the Confederate 
Army.

Twenty-seven 
l a b o r  disputes involving 4,305 
workers were reported in Texas 
on March 1.

The Ttjxas Employment C o m- 
mission said seven new disputes 
were reported in February b u t  
three of these were settled. Seven 
old disputes were also settled.

The cities reported l a b o r -  
management difficulties: Houston 
7, Laredo, 4; Dallas 4, San An
tonio 2, ’ Texas City 2, and Gal
veston 2.

One eaeh we r e reported In 
Beaumont, Amarillo, Bridgeport, 
Brownsville, Corpus Christi, Den
ton, Elgin. Gainesville, G r e e n -  
ville, Mineral Wells, O d e s s a ,  
Pasadena, Port Arthur, Riverside 
Sherman and Wichita Falla.

Some 35 states are served today 
with natural gas.

IJ 0 MW0 !s/tVC!
W* Wholesale Beef, by the Quarter, Half or Whole for 

HOME FREEZERS AND LOCKERS

Monarch

COFFEE
Lb... 49c

KOSHER DILL

PICKLES
W in *  VlMego* •

.«jr 49cQuart S!

Preserves
Strawberry

49c16 0>. Jar

GOOD MEATS
A t  R e a s o n a b le  P r ic e s , / G o  t o . . .

PAM PA FROZEN FOODS
314 C. FRANCIS PH0NI i m  !

(M eta  Jack P. McKaughaa ml
1203 North Christine, and John T. 
Wright, Pam pa, are now home an 
a five-day spring furlough from 
Kemper Military School. Boonvtlle, 
Mo. The furlough for the 451 cadets 
at Kemper began Wednesday, 
March 15, and will end Monday, 
March SI.

Doeakel - Carmichael Cadillac
Emergency Ambulance. Ph. «00.* 

Buhl Samples, Jr., soa af Mr.
and Mrs. R. M. Samples, «15 N. 
Somerville, left Tuesday for Los 
Angeles, Calif., «There he «rill enter 
the Arthur Prince Professional 
Dancing Studio.

Teautiful Venetian Blinds. Call
1112. Pam pa Tent It Awning Co.’  

The first “ report dinner’ ’ far
workers in the First Methodist 
Church 5200,000 fund campaign 
will be held at the church tomorrow 
night, beginning at 0:50, Larry 
Eddy, director, said today.

Nickelodeons for rent. Ph. 275. 
Top o ’ Texas Amusement Co.*

Mr. sad Mrs. Elbert Stephenson, 
Mrs. Della Stephenson and Mrs. 
Jos Ford attended funeral services 
for Bob Stephenson yesterady in 
Amarillo.

Hospital beds, «vheel chairs for 
rent at Prescription Laboratory.’  

Mrs. Earl Meed of Fargo, Colo., 
returned home yesterady after 
spending several daya visiting Mr, 
and Mrs. Jim White. Mrs. White 
is a couain to Mrs. Meed.

Danrlng every Thursday night at 
Sie’s Old Barn. Music by Sons of 
the West heard over KGNC at 
12:45.’

Miss Barbara McDaniel, daugh
ter of Mr. mi<1 Mrs. W. O. Me 
Daniel, 1321 Garland, spent the 
weekend at Stephenville and at 
tended the annual John Tarieton 
College military ball aa the guest 
of Lt. Bill Spinks.

If you sew. It will pay you to see 
the new materials at the Remnant 
Shop, 304 W. Foster.’

A girl, Janet Ruth, was born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene H. Bentley, 
1011 E. Gordon, in the Pampa Hos
pital last Sunday. It was the cou
ple's secopd child. The child's 
grandparents are Mrs. Ruth Ross 
and Mrs. Bessie J. Moore, both of 
Houston, and J. Wilson of Cali
fornia.

Fuller Brushes. Ph. 2223J.*

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — OP) — Plan

ning to help the little woman 
with her spring housecleaning 
chores?

Well, if you decide to s a v e  
money by doing the painting 
yourself, better think twice. That 
is the advice of Fuzzy Macasktll, 
who had the same idea, too.

Fuzzy is a good friend of 
mine, a kind, generous man with 

heart of purest gold — and 
five big thumbs on each hand.

The other day he had a week's 
vacation coming. He decided he'd 
he money in the pocket if he spent 
the week repainting hia home. 
With brush and can he attacked 
the kitchen and turned it a vio
lent yellow.

Somehow the paint seemed to 
get yellower near the bottom of 
the can. His wife took a look in 
the morning and said:

"X don't feel well, dear, I think 
I'll go over to daughter’s and 
stay with her for the rest of the 
week."

Fuzzy, so paint-spotted he look
ed like e patch of dandelions, 
thought that would be fine. It 
would leave him free to asaault 
the living room, bath and front 
porch. The rest of the h o u s e  
wasn't in need of fresh paint.

At this point Fuzzy was still 
in love with hts work. He had 
just finished daubing the living 
room w h e n  a neighbor called:

Your dog, Skippy, just ran up 
the street."

Fuzzy caught the dog after a 
two-block run. When he g o t  
Skippy in the house, he tried to 
chase him u p s t a I r a. Skippy 
thought it was a great game. He 
ricocheted off the newly painted 
living room walls several times.

The bathroom came next. Fuzzy 
was tiring. He took naps between 
times as he painted the walls and 
ceiling. The result: three tones of 
an original color.

Absent * mindedly Fuzzy aat 
down on a toilet scat which ha 
had trimmed in black enamel. It 
hadn't dried.

Fuzzy gazed around. Ha put 
away his paint bruah in diaguat.

" i  am expecting my «rite back 
any day now,”  said Fussy. “ And 
there's a greeting for har as soon 
as she opens the door. I tacked 
up a sign that says:

“  'To hell with tha front porch’ .”

Car Industry 
Hears Talk of 
Small Models

By DAVID J. WILKIE 
AF Auto— Ova Editor

DETROIT —(jry— Auto industry 
circles or* hearing renewed talk 
about shorter srheelbeee and 
Ughtenreigiit care.

Whet the talk portends can be 
only guessed at, but most sources 
believe it may evolve Into in
dustry-stride production some time 
during the year ahead. The in
dustry, of course, would not de
vote any time to smeller wheel
base and lighter weight vehicles 
unless there were some hope of 
production economies.

Production economies m e a n  
lower prices. Lower prices mean 
competitive advantage. Every auto 
maker is looking for such ad
vantages right now.

Certainly as the car m a r k e t  
begins to level off to something 
approaching normal, industry ob
servers say some surprises may 
be anticipated.

“ Leveling off" is just another 
way of saying a decline in de
mand. The car. makers say they 
will welcome a return to com
petitive merchandising. Yet they 
don’t want a decline in demand if 
they can help it.

So they are analyzing all pos
sibilities of stimulating b u y e r  
interests. One way of keeping 
demand at higher levels is to get 
prices down. The car m a k a r a 
insist the only way this can be 
done is to save on weight and 
to build leas elaborate vehicles.

Discussing the leveling off of 
demand. Ward's Automotive Re
ports said:

Passenger car stocks (in deal
ers' hands) have increased <0 per
cent in the last six months, but 
the number of automobiles per 
dealer, on an industry-wide basis, 
still is not alarming.

•'Dealer stocks throughout the 
United States, as of Jan. SI, 1949, 
are estimated at 587.121, as com
pared with 385,781 at the end of 
1947. The close of January, 1941, 
saw 522,000 cars in d e a 1 * r a’ 
hands."

Parents Meet 
Over Caskets

R. Glffin 
The m

MEMPHIS. Tenn. —m -  Two 
flag-draped caskets provided the 
meeting place in National Cem-, 
etery here for grieving parents | cr*5“  °* 
from Texas and North Carolina, i Bari, Italy,

. .. 5
In one casket was the body of,m y

' Lt. Herman C. Austin, 22-year-
old son of Mr and Mrs Oyde I and the government 
D. Austin of Hic'iory. N.C. The ; burial hi *  common 
other held the body of Staff Sgt. distant from Wichita I
'James H. Giffin, son of Frank! Hickory.

of Wichita Falls, Texas, 
m were killed in the
an Army bomber at 

on Nov. S. 1944. Ar-

The parents met to bur) 
war dead. Neither Mr. aw
Austin nor Giffin knew w 
body lay in which casket.

Many drugs, chemicals, p a r- 
fumes, dyee, saccharin and valua
ble oils are made from coal tar.

¿Poryóoc/y i/Aes M7/s ßros Coffee tu fein ri« *m ■ * rasa

Stock List
PAMPA MARKET 

Top grain prices at l!;4ft a.at. today ware a* follow* at these loeal 
buyers: Barnett-Wilkinson Urn. Co.: Gray Co. Wheat Orowsrs: Kimball 
Milling Co.; McNslU Oraln A Tracing
Wheat lt;

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, March 17—<AP)— 

Cattle ISM: ralvaa JM; narrow de
ment on limited euppljr: ted eteere 
•low, eteedy to easier; other claeeee 
little chanced: medium and rood tod 
half ere 7l.0o-zt.tNi; canner and cutter 
cowl 14.59-17.00; bulla »1.50 down; 
rosier top n.oo.

Hoffe MM: fairly aoUr
•Iron« to 15 lileher; top___
and rholoo 170-75* lb tl M-54;
Ik M.00-81.M: 190-750 lb 14.40-75; aowa 
15J)0-17.S0| atagfe 15.50 down.

h T ivsstock
March 17—(AVI
SO« : slaughter cat*

__ _ to etrong; slaughter
sleeker cattle and calves 

good and choice steers■ B  ____ ___n.to-lt s* common te
medium kinds It.(Kbits*. lieef cows 
14.M-M.il; fat calve. 14.M.15.59: me
dium grade calve. 19.M-77.50; stocker 
calves I9.90-M.to.Hoes 9M: butchers moat I v 75c low
er; sows and pie« mu hanged: lop 39.75; good and choice Ifee-iee lb. 
butchers 79.59-75; good 1M-IS5 19 14 «4.79.75: good 799-499 lb lt.M-la.44: 
aowa 14.94-17.M; feed 19.M

'4Ì
¿I"

mm *

P .A .G .'s  THIRD 
ANNIVERSARY S A ID  >
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[Toilet Tissue Charmln
Rls.

Apricot Nsctar
Hearts Delight f t t  
No, 10 Tin “ 7

Apricots
White Sean 
Halves, 21/« cne 4 . 7

Fruit Cocktail
I Hearts Delight 1 Q c
Tall Cam I 7

Blackeyed
I PEAS Whitson 
No. 2 Can
2 FOR . . . .  L A *

Admiration OLEO
Colored, Quarters
Lb............ .................

KETCHUP.
H eim

Large bottle . , ..................
•>> I -

SHURFINE
Hominy

No. 2 can OOfil 
2 f o r ............M C I

SUNSHINE
Crackers

I Kritpu  Id c
\reg. pkg. . . .  M s  I

BAKERITE
Shortening
3- / 6 . 7 Q a |

t i n ........... f  wb|

GOLD M EDAL
FLOUR

lo t / , . . . 82i

Shurfine CORN
Whole Kernel Golden

No. 2 IQs,I
can ...................................... t im i

TOMATO JUICE
SH URFIN I

46-oz. *
can ......................................

Kitchen Roll 2 r«>35c
NAPKINS PAPER Soflln 

60 count—2 PKGS.

CARAMELS KRAFT
1 LB. PKG- 29c

CANDY B A R S »
Candy Bars2ÏÎT r„2lc
Candy Kisses ragulsr pkg. 29c

EXTRACT VANILLA Schillings |
•  OZ. B O T T L E  I  . A 7

TOMATOES FRESH
PER PKG.

POTÂTOES<æSL"S 9c

TOP QUALITY MEATS
HAMS half or whole

Ten derisati. Shank A E 2 e bul* Ç  CTc 
iole hall

Bacon W1W‘ L*1"Sliced. LB. 49c
Strawborrios

U b .  Pkg. 5 1 C

YOUNGBLOOD
FRYERS

Thighs, Gissnrds 
Pulley Bona» 

Brea et«. Drumsticks

JERRY BOSTON'S

S U P ER ette
M A RKET

210 N. WARD PHONE 170B

Fin« Foods Low PricBS

HOT 
BAR BQ.

MORGAN 
Capon Fryors

FRFSH 
CA T FISH

&
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Crowd of 400 Silently 
Welcomes Home Sailors

A crowd of «SO stood silently 
on the pier to welcome home the 
S.7SS silent peeeensere on th e  
ship-nation done with the eea, 
soldiers done with war.

An open hatch dlecloeed a few 
of the flag-draped coffins t h a t  
thronged the veeeel. It was the 
Barney Klrschbautn named for 
the tint American eea captain 
to lose hie life in the second 
world war.

And then this took place:
An Army band played the Na

tional Anthem. There eras a mo
ment of silent prayer.

Tall, gray-haired Old. Edward 
R. Martin, a chaplain who spent 
55 months overseas, spoke brief
ly. He said the world soon for
got the sacrifices of brave men 
but that a greater power beyond 
human understanding "comforts 
us In our hour o f need."

There was a final prayer, and 
then the aounding of "Tapa." As 
it ended, far down the pier an
other bugler took up the notes. 
He sent them back, faint a n d  
low, and every echo tore open 
a human heart. The pier was

that saw action ovoraeas. 
than men moved aboard the

The father-in-law to-be will give 
his new son-in-law some good 
advice. He'll aay, "T o get that 
bag out of your knee, take your 
clothes to • good cleansr."

NEAL SPARKS 
Cleaners<Iver ihr», million boutas of tbs Wiluu  

Tssatmsm hsvt besa sold for relief of 
«ymptomsofdlfitreMarfcatag from St*mock

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

Rhythm querns, popular singing trio with plenty of close 
any. Will be featured in tonight’s Cottoa Town Jubilee at the 
School Auditorium. Reading left to right are: Jo Dee Har- 

Dorothy Meers and Charlotte AUston.

PACT APPROVED
PARIS

eminent
—(P)— The French gov- 
approved the terms of 

projected Atlantic pact.

. flow To Relieve
Bronchitis

S É í  Ü «¡on relieves promptly because 
right to the teal of the trouble 

P looter and expel germ laden
and aid nature to soothe and 

raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
abranev Tell your druggist 

feu a bottle of Creomulsion

it.
i ' z .
1

the understanding you mu« like 
the way h quickly allays the cough

2  us ptas aft so have your Money back.
I s

l  for
JLSION
.olds, Bronchitis

MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 

:  OF BACKACHES
z  : T h l. Old T r.a tm .nt Often 
* Brings Happy Relief
r When dtaorder of kldner function permit«

MlMOM matter to remain in yotir blood. 
m K wmj eauw nacrinc baekaehe. rhaumaU -  Mias, le« pain*. Iom of pep and rneray. tet- 

tine up nights, ■welling, puffineM under the •jet, beans rhea and dtxtfo«**. Frequent or panagea with smarting and burning

Government Faces 
Huge Deficit

j WASHINGTON—(P)— The gov
ernment may be 11,200,000,000 in 

¡the hole -for the year e n d i n g  
June 30, officials said — unless 
last-minute tax returns bring In 
a whopping amount of money.

Only last January, President 
Truman estimated In his budget 
message Wist the federal deficit 
for fiscal 1949 would be just half 
that size. .

Final figures (Will be uncertain 
until tax collectors have finished 
counting late-arriving income tax 

job expected to take a 
couple of weeks or more.

But pending that, they said, the 
situation shapes up this way: 

Government spending is living 
up to the January estimate of 
$40,180,000,000. Income, however, 
is lagging more than had been 
expected in January. If this trend 
continues, collections w i l l  be 
shout $600 million under th e  

| $39,680,000,000 estimate — an d  
.that already was 600 m i l l i o n  
below .the spending figure.

comings t 
All but some 30,000 of the 

100,000 American dead of World 
War II who are* being returned 
have already come back. T h e  
main task has been completed In

R om  where I sit ... Jy J o e  M arsh

veaeel to take off the dead who 
had made the long voyage home.

This same scene has taken place 
on this same pier many times 
In the last two years. But there 
will be few more such home-

th  is

Q o t W * *
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less than half the five years
pected.

Soon the faraway battlefli 
will be tidy again. Or ag tidy I to

N ever Too Late 
To Learn

Caper Miller’s yoang sen. Sqaiat, 
Is forever cessing M with new 
Ideas. Now they're not all world 
beaters, but Cappy la nasally will
ing to give them a try.

Seems Squint found a new way 
to clear brush. They take two trac
tors, about thirty fust apart, and 
connect them with a heavy chain 
weighted down on the ground with 
old iron. First they both go par
allel in one direction, then they go 
back over the spine swath ia the 
opposite direction and np comes 
the brush— roots and all. Worked 
line and saved time.

That’s why things go so wen at 
the lfiller farm. Cappy is open- 
minded, tolerant o f new ideas and 
new ways of doing. He doesn't 
thfhk hie way is the only way.

From where I sit, a little toler
ance will make things go better far 
all ef as. You respect my views aad 
I’ll respect yours—whether it's ea 
farming, politics, or choosing be
tween aa ice cream soda or a tem
perate glass of beer.

Copyright, IMO, United Staiti Brewvt Foundation

READY MIXED CONCRETE
T R A N S M I X
CONCRETE AND MATERIAL CO.

CM S.

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH U LCERS  

TO E X C E S S  A C ID
FreeBoekTeSsefHoaseTr 
Mast Help or K WM Cost You I

i »hows there is something wrong 
I your kidneys or bladder.©n’t wait ' Ask >our druggist for Doan’s 

ilia, a atimulant diuretic, used successfully 
r millions for over BO ye»rs. Doan’s give 
MV rabaf end will help the 11 miles^■g a flush out poisonous west« from <h>< to Escm AcM. Sol

Maas sua" wbteh fullyont ima as
In Pampa at Oretney Drug

Mp ip  v is io n

M aw  th a r a 's dIB.

faranca Ib a «  «war hi

i n a i  H a w  B l y a n a t b

There's baauty In every «weep
ing new low line of It—and 
throughout Its brilliant new 
Interior. And this Is beauty 
that’s built on advanced en
gineering . . .  to give you a 
great new automobile that - 
handles easier, rides smooth- 
•r, perform s b e tter—the 
greatest in a long line ef 
great Ftymouths!

The greatly increased glass 
area is exactly where you 
need It — In the windshield 
and rear window. And the 
new design of the hood and 
the entire body gives the 
driver a clear, undlstorted 
View of the road — In all di
rections—day or night—rain 
or shine) Blind spots are 
practically eliminated.

You just turn the Ignition 
key and the engine starts) 
No buttons to push, no choke 
to pull. You Save on oil and 
get longer engine life with 
new oil control piston rings 
and the brand-ntw chrome 
compression ring. These are 
just two of the gnat new 
feature* In the great New 
Plymouth.

Thik about room for oomfbrt 
-th e New Plymouth has ttl 
Thorn famous chair-height * 
seats are now even wider, 
and deeper from front to 
back. Long legs oan stretch 
out and hat* stay pub Diag
onally mounted rear ebook 
absorbers reduoe stlMsti 
you oan drift this ear

______

Safety has always been first 
with Plymouth — and this 
new ear Is safer than ever! 
It has a lower center of 
gravity. It hugs the road 
better. A completely new 
body construction makes It 
a sturdier automobile. Body 
and frame are 23% more 
rigid. You drive with a 
great new sense of security.

gflmam fA n v a n la n ,»

Because of less overhang, 
the New Plymouth Is easy 
to park, easy to put In the 
garage. Fenders flow Into 
the body but they’re sepa
rate and detachable—and It 
doesn't cost a fortune to 
repair them! Windows lift 
and lower easier. Doors 
open wide—you get in and 
out of this car with easel

Mp ip  P s r /o r m e n c e
There's brilliant new power 
in the engine. This comes 
from a newly designed cyl- 
lndff- head, a higher com
pression ratio and a new 
Intake manifold. When you 
step on It, you'll Instantly 
feel th is new surge of 
power. Here's the best per
form er o f a ll the great 
performing Rlymouthst

Tks Sms «Huí NSW riysmlk Spesisi D* Lasa 44tar (Mas wHb tostar I l f  I

Qrmatmot M ow  V o lv o

The only way to discover 
all of the great new things 
In the great New Plymouth 
is to see It — to sit In it — 
to drive It. Do this and 
you'll be convinced that — 
feature for feature — dollar 
for dollar—here's the great
est value of all I Compare 
It to any car at any price. 
See It NOW!

nvMouTH OMaias at cum in
CMP0MTIM. Dstrvit II, MMiifM

3-a

It?* the New Westinghouse
liook of massive magnificenceI 
It’« the finest in modern 
cooking!

.  OTHER MOMS

\ \
60 RNE! SO FAST! SO SURE!

SUPER-SIZE 
MIRACLI 
OVIN

CeebileedleirM bpM W iel
New spariouar>«m! New 
■peed! New per/ed beat 
circulation!

SURFACE 
COOKING 
CAPACITY

tingiamo
betumea IMhl

4 full-size Coro* Units ! Now 
room for large utensils!

t f  SIMPLIFIED 
rr  COOKING 

CONTROLS 
M s f i s  Stem Zaael

Rest Cooking Tel-A-Glanee 
Switch« and Single Dial 
Ovan Control I

better in  a  b e a u tiftilw a y!

TNI STARTLING, NIW, SIMPLIFIED RANGE IT  W i j S t i l l ^ l O U S C

FRANK FOSTER, Owner

PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
'Where the,Home Begin»”

UO W. Foster Phone 105

V ' S e e  t h e  1 9 4 9 m o u t h

O N  D I S P L A Y
; 'i ■

t ■
F R I D A Y  A T  j

-

Plains Motor Co. Pursley Motor Co, 1

113 N .  F r o s t 1 0 5  N .  B a l la r d  .....■ 1

i *adfe .̂



L a u n d r y  Soap
3 for . .  • • • • ■

r O L C E B ' S
COFFEE

A n o t h e r  one of 
those i m i t l n i  
Cretney values.

TOP QUALITY!Guaranteed Accurate

\ HELENE CURTIS

u c u ^ CHere it a product designed for the 
care ol the hair.

THI CO»*»«»««

The treatment 
»hot is GOOD for 

any typo hair
Adding brilliance fa bair

FOR ANY T Y P E  B e a .
HAIR — TURN / $ J <
TO P R E L L ...............  Ë  W

A few drop, doily teepe 
hoir ordorly, florioinly

two sim. Mc *»ë SU»

Ditmfcci

I* blades

¡AM ueeukt.vv. i—
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k  you have a 6n«nbter at home?

G R U M B L E R
B A N K

A rala time at home—Instead of a »rumble. 
PUT MONEY IN THE BANK It wilt work 
miracles with the family disposition

SMILI OIL PAY
The whole family will 
Join In the fun — and 
It will pay off In sav
ings and SMILES

CIGARETTES
Popular $1 ßQ
B ra n d s .....................  $ lo 03

TOBACCO
Prince Albert p n .
pound c a n ..................... Dall

SQUIBB u „
%A /if-,

Y o u  C an T ru st

S q u i b b
A Name You Can Trust

Quart Squibb $| nn |
Mineral O i l ................ loU u l
Quart Squibb Milk CQa I
o f M agnesia ....................Düu|
100 Squibb Vi gran | (
Multiple Vitamins .. u s l i  
100 Squibb B Com- £« n|
pjex C apsu les .......... «InO«
250 Squibb B Com- $n « r i
pieX Capsules .......... laA tfl
Economg Size Squibb r i
Tooth P a s t e ....................0 !
Squibb Angle mí
Tooth B ru sh .................

Chocolate Cavered

C H E R R IE S
Delirious In

Êk A c  "WHIPT cream”
B  ■  w R  Fresh snd Creamy
■ 0  Good

LB- Blf'uns

LIQUORS
HILL and HILL

BLENDED WHISKEY 
86 PROOF 

65% G.N.S.
5th $2.98

ANCIENT AGE
Straight Bourbon Whiskey 
5 YEARS OLD 86 PROOF

5th .  $439
Three Feathers Reserve 

BLENDED WHISKEY 
86 PROOF 65% G.N.S.

5th .......$2.98
WINE

20*/.
5 th ..................49c

mí*
p:v,

cosmtics
$ 1 .0 0

DOROTHY GRAY 
LIPSTICKS 

2 for $1.00

|p,- ' •‘j.
m t m m

$ 1 .0 0

Cashmere 
^BOUQUET 
Hand Lotion

79c

Bottle of 100

BAYER
ASPIRIN

59c

75c O.J.'a

BEAUTY
LOTION

59c

Bax of 300

PONDS
TISSUES

19c

$ 1 .0 0

LUCKY TIGER 
HAIR TONIC

79c

75c

MODART 
SHAMPOO

59c

60c

ALKA- 
SELTZER

49c

$1 .00

Baker's Best 
Hair Tonic

79c

60c Boyers H-.‘

HAIR 
Arranger

49c

10 cc

INSULIN
Protamine Zinc U-40

$1.09

10cc

INSULIN
Plain U 40

98c

/ m ? \

YOU CAN’T TOP 
OUR QUALITY —  

AND YOU WILL BE 
MORE THAN SAT
ISFIED WITH OUR

L O W
P R I C E S

Add 10°o to Moil Orders

A BRILLIANTLY c o l o r e d  b o o k  o f  
ANIMAL PICTURES -  WITH FRESH 
COOKIES TO MATCH EACH PICTURE

Here's something the kiddies 
will go fot in a big woy!

CLEVER VERSES FOR 
EACH ANIMAL PICTURE 

IN THE BOOK

Plus 20°. Tax on aU Cosmetic:

YARDLEY

SHAVE 
BOWL
$ 1 . 1 0

75c JER1S

HAIR 
OIL
59c

Economy Sise

COLGATES 
Tooth Paste

59c

$1.00 MENNENS

SKIN  
BRACER

79c

S. M. A. 
POWDER
Pound Can

89c

32 0*.

FORMULA
PITCHERS

1 49c

LUCIEN LELONG ' 
JABOT AND TAGLIO  

COLOGNES
| $5.50 values  ...........$2.50

REVLON
LIP FASHIONS

2 long tubes lipstick in
handy to carry case----

$2.00 value $1.50

O X T D O L
Large 
Box .

Large 
Box .

75c Bourne Bengue . . 59c 
$1.25 Creomulsion. $1.08 
50c Vicks Nose Drops 39c 
60c Groves Cold Tab. 49c 
75c Synosol Nose

Drops . . . . . . .  * * . 59c

Cretney's Sell Drugs for Less 1
Rights Reserved to Limit Quantities

An important bit 
for every home

YOU'LL FIND IT SO 
MUCH EASIER TO MEET 

YOUR NEEDS AT A 
CRETNEY DRUG STORE

“ 89i

r s j t m

• M .  SB HINDS
MILORD- A HONEY i ALMOND
■ ° “ n ”  "  C R E A MNew
Senution with 

ID Blue Blades Kind to hard-working hands$2.75 ,Z  delicate hands alike.
'  A  A LITTLE GOES A 

jZ  LONG. LONG 
Gillette S  WAY V

ARISTOCRAT”  6 tor Him

HOME 
PERMANENT

MOTHER —  AND EVEN TH I LITTLE. 
MISS —  BOTH HAVE FOUND THI 
TONI WAY SAVES MONEY AND TIME LFWt:if

*

- I



H  Wtt gaa utilities sold about 
MOO,000,000 thousand .cubic (eat 
at natural, manufactured a n d  
mixed fas to ultimate consumers.

•»

i

^  .. fcilal» *° .Z>ma
a * * * 1" *  * * *

imspaki
O J A M n VBRAND *

Red Perch Fillets

Blue Bonnett 
Inn

v
Specializing in 

Sea Foods
We feature Htibay 

and Sea-Seald 
Brands Fish Fillets

■■■■■■■■a

MEALS SERVED 
FROM 4 F. M.

DANCING EVERY  
NIGHT EXCEPT SUNDAY

Pinky Powell's Orchestra 
on Saturday Nights

Solo vox on Week Nights

OPEN EVERY DAY 
•U T  SUNDAY

Group Meetings 
Are Discussed 
By Rotaría ns

"What went,”  and who • 
what was reported yeslerdty W 
the Rotary Club's groun re - >
during the clubs weekly i 
ing in the Palm Room.

Several weeks ago the club was 
divided into neighborhood groups 
with each holding a meeting in 
the home of a group member. One 
member acting as chairman and 
another as reporter.

The groups discussed their own 
chosen topics ranging from base
ball, through club activities to a  
revived community cheat. *

Ben Quill reporting (or Group 
1, said their group discussed im
provements (or the club and the 
club's annual show; Group S’s re
porter. Floyd Yeager, reported 
they discussed the reviving of the 
community chest in lieu of so 
many different drive* and the es
tablishment of a community cen
ter; Dr. R. M. Bellamy reported 
his group did not have a meet
ing; A1 Doucette reported Group 

spent the evening building up 
statistics of each member present 
—along a humorous vein—a n d 
made estimates of Pampa’» popu
lation by Average guess was 
87,300; Group 4, represented by 
R. P. Wehrung discussed classi
fication and fellowship in the 
club; Group reporter Dr. L. M. 
Hicks reported no meeting held; 
Joe Miller far Group 7 said 
their meeting centered around 
the coming Rotary show.

It was announced that former 
president, Steve Matthews, h a d  
accepted into membership of the 
Lubbock Rotary Club

Galveston Doctor Speaks 
To Local Medical Group

Twenty members s a d  opposed to it and 33 others had
guests of the Top o ' Texas Med
ical Society Tuesday night heard 
Dr. Martin L. Towier, Galveston, 
lecture 6n the diagnosis of phy- 
coeomatic disorders at a dinner 
meeting in the Schneider Hotel 
Dining Room

Following Dr. Towlar’s lecture 
a discussion period was led by 
Drs. J. R. Donaldson. R. M. 
Bellamy, M. H. Wyatt of Pam pa 
and H. C. Reid of Amarillo.

Harry Kelley, public relations 
man for the society, reported to 
the group that the outlook for 

age of the minimum stand
ards bill was “ favorable.'' (The 
biU pasaed the House this weak 
in Austin). He also (sported that 
s o f » r  nine stats senator» were

signified their intentions of m 
port.

It was also reported that Dr. 
H. E. Nicholson, Wheeler, m 
bad undergone surgery recently 
in the Mayo Clinic, was expected 
to leave the hospital in a few days. 
Dr. M. C. Overton, Jr., is also 
a patient at the Mayo Clinic.

Those attending were: Dr s .  
H. L. Wilder, J. > .  Eider, P. A  
Gates, D. R. Bonner, E. 8 .•Wil
liams, Julian Key. R. M. Bel
lamy, R. Malcolm Brown, M. Mc
Daniel. M. H. Wyatt. P. C. 
Christian, C, H. Ashby, C. E. 
High. J. H. Kelley, J. R. Donald- 

n. W. Purvtance, ■ Oscar Huff, 
all of Pam pa.

Dr. H. C. Reid, Amarillo; Drs.

Group Studios 
Peeper's Low

AUSTIN —m ~  Whether a  law 
or a shotgun is the bast solution 
for after-dark "peeping toms" will 
get a n o t h e r  week’s committee 
study ia the House.

T h e  Criminal Jurisprudence 
Committee instructed a subo 
mlttee to report la one «reek 
a bill by Rep. J. P. Gray of 
Three Rivera to make after-dark 
peeping a misdemeanor. Punish-

Conservation Saves 
Louisiana Oil Field

BATON ROUGE, La. -***■ 
“ practical conservation'' praottoe 
ia saving Louisiana's- faltering 
LongvUle oil

State Conservation Commission
er S. L. Digby reported 8,003 
barrels of water are being 
swapped each day for 1300 barrels 
of oil. . . .

He said the “ water Injection'' 
program in Beauregard P a r i a h  
has been in operation for fopr

M. C. Kimball. W. O. Stevens 
J. B. Doores, J. R. Robison, and 
R W. Bagwell, an of Borger; 
R A. Snyder. Canadian; H. E 
Nicholson, Jr., Wheeler; W. W. 
Brooks. Phillips; R .p L . Kleeber- 
ger, Spearman. ,

Laymen attending were Harry 
KeUey, Pam pa, and E. E. Voile, 
Amarillo.

Nows. Thursday. March 17. 1149

Europeon Union 
A Studies Arms Needs

months and has proved "unusual- problems of financing and
ly successful.

ment would be by a 810 to $800 
fine or 30 days in jail, or both.

Gray told the committee there 
is no law at present a g a i n s t  
peepers.

“ Don't you think a good shot
gun would do the job?”  a com
mittee member inquired.

LONDON —(F)— An estimate 
of arms needed from the United 
States was studied by the foreign 
ministers of the five-nation West
ern European Union, diplomatic 
sources ayid.

The foreign ministers of Brit
ain, France, Belgium. H o l l a n d  
and Luxembourg wound up a 
two day meeting here. A terse 
communique said they went over

pro-
theirduclng military supplies for 

ioixit defenses.
They said they also studied the 

latest developments in connection 
with the North Atlantic pact.

The United 
got N i H f l B  
1113 when (he
representing Art

Be said the process had halted 
a  drop in the field's pressure 
and has probably assured greater 
ultimate recovery of oil from the 
field.

School Status of 
Father Uncertain

KALAMAZOO, Mi c h .  —i f » -  
Authoritles puzzled over what to 
do about a h u s k y  13-year-old 
father who under Michigan law 
should rejoin his playmates as Sj 
seventh grade school pupil.

While they debated, handsome 
Carl Harvey Blake, Jr., said his 
first duty as a family man was 
to find a job.

As husband of 18-y e a r - o l d  
Winifred Blake and father of a 
five-pound 10-ounce son, C a r l  
might be "a  little old”  for the 
rest of the pupils, they said.

On the other hand, a Michigan 
law requires youths to a t t e n d  
school until they are 16 or pass 
the eighth grade.

GUEST SPEAKER NAMED
KINGSVILLE, Tex. —(F)— Dr. 

Henry T. Heald, president of the 
Illinois Institute of ‘  Technology, 
Chicago, will be the speaker at 
the inauguration of Ernest H. 
Poteet sa president of Texas A&I 
College April 2, L. F. Connell, 
chairman of the faculty Commit
tee on Arrangements, announced.

The American Chemical Society 
has more than 88,000 members.

PROOF /S TRUTH

r a j
with ArmoceT

WASHES UP TO
z  m 46* WHITER

* '%
% -

. . .  WASHES COLORS 31° BRIGHTER
Hms’s proof beyond question from 1,211 washing tests.

&
KRK leaves your whole 
wash Whiter, Brighter I

fm k  •fur With, tests proved it 
oe the Hunter Reflectometer and 
General Electric Spectrophotom
eter; Now Pork with Armocd 
washed white* up to 46° whiter, 
colon 31° brighter than any 
other leading type o f toep.

Those washing rcsti die proved:
Park with Armocel cuts wash
ing lime tm  hd f.m vn  one-third 
an soap. ,

A8 A1 0 CEI -  THE DOUBLE -ACTION WASH PERFECTOR
W y  Perk contain* Armocel, Armour'* excluiive new ingredient that1 
fivas you: I. Mogwrt AcNont Petit with Armocel draw* dirt out of 
do«he* like a magnet, seal« it m the water so dirt cannot settle back, j 
l s n o r a  accumulated grayness, prevents future grsyness. 1. Sumhliw 
AcSsa: Perk with Armocel gives clothes a new sunshine brilliance 
Oat select* the ndiant, sunny now whiteness, brightness in your wash.1

r sPour

6

HOW  m is YOU WHY

PERK.

DOUBLE Y0UB 
[ MONEY BACKI

It you don't »»m  new P«U 
Um bw aoap roa end 

V  n<4. ratura Uw umiird 
|P \ PMtkm ot the pack»»» in I

»TV- ArSwur »ad Comprar. [ 
p \  UN W. lit  St. Chicara, j

BEST BUY—far

DELICIOUS M E A T S

B A C O N 1 lb. Layer 
Sliced lb. . .

H A M S * Small 
Picnic», lb

R O A S T Choice 
Chuck, lb

Short RibsLoan 
Tender, lb

APPLE JUICE 
Tree Top, gt. , , ,
Blackeye Peas Rotel I Q .  
No. 1 can, 2 f o r ____ 13v
Cut Green Beans 
No. 2 can, 2 for  ,

H U N T S
ASPARAGUS

All Green 
No. 2  
Can

PINEAPPLE 
JUICE

tZ n  3 7 *
DOG FOOD, Ideal 
tall can, 2 f o r ........
BLEACH, Hi-lex 
quart, 2 f o r ............
SAM-O-LETS 
Dealing's .............. 39c

TUIJ  ft  STAR KIST "JlA FLAT CAN J1 ̂ °r *1
FLI\  11  p  Gold MedalJ U If 25 Lb. Bog l5<?
Strawberries 3 9 C
STARR BRAND, 16 oz. package......................  .........  M

PEARS R om arkabla  -
N o. 2 Vs Can 31c

APRICOTS H unt's 
No. 2 ft  Can 19c

PEACHES H u nt's  S llcad  o r  Halvaa 
N o. 2Vt Can 25c

PRUNE PLUMS 19c
CATSUP s M̂o. bo,„. 2 ,o, 29c 
Borbecue Souce 10c
Sliced Peoches 19c
BLACKBERRIES W a lco  «5  3 ^  

N o. 2 Can A 9 C

PRESERVES -  ST*. 3 $1

GARC

P O T l

)EN FRESH PRODUCE

\ T 0 E S >  « * .  4 4

C A R I U O T S ^ o r “ - 1 5

T O M A T O E S , ? "  -  2 1

IF M < 9 N S  ™  s“n‘ i"  1 8-
V on  C am p's

Mockere
T P 1  Llpton'a1 t A  V, L

1 “ e PEACHES
b  p k g . 61c HUNT'S Sliced or

SALT Mr :*2,„. 17c h<,i’,m
Brooms 1, ‘ “ o . m ’ 1 . 1 9  Nt ° „ m 1 |
IN S T A N T . SWANS

Coke Mi
»D O W N  -  ■ m
X 16PV°‘  31c Con ■ * *

AFPLE JUICE ’S ,c- 3f.,23c
LUSTRWAX P .r  Q uart 5 9 C

FAMOUS
PASTRIES

CHOCOLATE BROWNIES
Rich chocolate brownie* filled with lot* of pecan* 
and covered with a creamy chocolate y C f
Icing. Dozen ................................................................

POUND CAKES H i ...... 3 *
LEMON BANANA CREAM PIE
Large tender crust filled with delicious lemon cue- 
tard filling and chuck full of ripe banana*.
A real treat ................................................................. M i *

ANGEL ROLLS
Tender angel food cake rolled In mi»r»hmallow S P *  
(mating and lopped with pecan* ............................

FRESH POTATO DO-NUTS 3 a, ItC

SPICED PEACHES £5*01 29c
TOMATO JUICE W alch 'a

46 Ox. Can 27c
PEACH NECTAR,7r*2r- 23c

Aer-O-Woi; I fc
No Rubbing Wax

%
Vs
vallon

Suchard'i Milk Chocolat#

CANDY
if A al-
onds.

Vi.oz. bag

&H - Powdered or Brawn|

SUGAR
- » •

box

Sturgeon Boy,

Wesson OH I CHERRIES
,c Lo . 2
i I can .

VEL
¡Large A  A *

* ........................£%r

*  *
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The Social 
Calendar

O fficers In sp ect  

V F W  A u x i l ia r y

Merten Chili Has 
Work Program ornan ó  PAGE Department president Mrs. Vio

let Kenney, department secretary 
Mrs. Vada Las Humphrey and 
district president Mrs. Dorothy 
Thompson, all of Borger, mads 
their yearly inspection visit Fri
day evening at the VFW Auxil
iary meeting in the Legion-VFW 
Hall.

The auxiliary decided to donate 
(25 to the. Red Cross and $25 
to the VFW National Home in 
Eaton Rapids, Mich. .

Mrs. Lillian. Blythe was elected 
to membership. Plans tor a party 
to raise money tor a  student 
nurse fund were discussed.

Mrs. Roy Chiaum and Mrs. 
Josephine Blalock served refresh
ments to: Mmes. Jones Beits, 
Harry Hoyler, Jr., A. F. Hollen
beck, Harry D. Carlson, L. B.

A. IW. , Babione, Lula

The Merten Home Demonstra
tion Club met Tuesday afternoon 
In the home of Mrs. D. A. Rife, 
Gulf Camp, tor a program on 
"Work Simplification.'’

Roll call was answered with es 
member discussing “ a Work Habit 
I  Have Changed." Mrs. V. Smith, 
leader for the afternoon, demon
strated the proper technique of 
time saving ironing by finishing 
a  mans shirt in four minutes.

She did another garment using 
• new iron with separate steam 
attachment.

Mrs. T. G. Grovei conducted 
the ten minute demonstration on 
"How to File Home Demonstra
tion Literature." 8he suggested us
ing a cardboard box as f i l e  
cabinet and manila folders to 
hold recipes, patterns and so forth.

Mrs. C. L. Cudney, president, 
had charge of the business meet
ing at which each chairman read 
her plans for the year. During 
the recreation period, each mem
ber read her favorite poem.

Mrs. H. H. Threatt showed 
glove samples, patterns and in
structions for making hand-stitch- 
ed gloves. Orders were placed 
tor material and an all day meet
ing was planned for making 
gloves.

Eight members volunteered to 
attend the Hopkins Home Demon
stration Club all day meeting 
March 22 and to assist them in 1 
making dress forms.

A St. Patrick's Day salas plate 
Was served to those mentioned 
and: Mmes. A M. Nash. C. A

THURSDAY
it:M Horace Mann, Parent Education Study Group. Ine. Rose Byars, Ml N Faulkner.1:5 First Baptist WMU. Mrs. Buia Risse, IS12 Jordan.I:SO Junior High P-TA.
T:M Rebekah Lodge. I OOF Hall. Side American Lesion Auxiliary. 

City Club Room.
8:00 First Presbyterian Church Circle 

4. at church.
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Molhers of BTU 
Students Are 
Honored at Tea

I:M Worthwhile Home Demonstration Club, Mrs. N B. Cuds, Ut 8. Balltnl2:8« First Baptist WMU. In church parlor. -
2:80 Entre Nous, Mrs. Dave Tur-Cotte.
8 0S Order of Eastern Star. Masonic 

Hail.
SATURDAY

Mothers of the pupils pf the 
playmate beginners department of 
the Training Union of the First
Baptist Church were entertained 
Tuesday in the church basement 
by the workers of the department.

Mrs. Shirley Nichols registered 
guests on a large green shamrock 
tied With a white satin bow. The 
St. Patrick’s motif was further ca 
ried out in the tea table decora
tions. It was centered with a bou
quet of white carnations with tall 
tapers on either side. "Blarney 
Stone” cakes and chocolate mints 
were served. Mrs. Clayton White 
poured the beverages.

Miss Ann JJordan played a se
lection of Irish medleys on the 
piano and R. Virgil Mott, ac
companied by Mrs. Frank Turpen, 
sang "Ah, Sweet Mustery of Life." 
and “ Mother Machree.”

Mrs. C B. Ausmus, superinten
dent of the department, explained 
the study course book that the 
children children will work on 
during April.

Guests were Mmes. James Cul
pepper, Hcrschel Hammonds Ce
cil Collum, Don Pumphrey, W. H. 
Fuller, Burton Reynolds, Charles 
Tookcr, Bob Tripplehorn, Turpen 
and Miss Jordan and Mott.

Workers present were Mme s .  
W H. Scherer, Q. B. Beavers, 
Raymond Palmitter, B. E. Tidwell, 
Perry Gaut, Charles Miller White, 

Ausmus.

odist Church in Perryton. T h e  
Rev. Raymond Campbell officiate 

royal blueThe bride wore a 
suit with gray accessories, and her 
corsage was of white carnations.

Mrs. Dunn was graduated from 
Canadian High School in 1946. 
Mr Dunn, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. M. Dunn, was graduated from 
Jones Schools in Oklahoma City.

After a honeymoon trip i n 
Oklahoma, Kansas, Colorado and 
New Mexico, they Will be at 
home in Canadian

Haggard,
Purdy, Harry Hoyler, Sr., F. J. 
Hudgel, Mildred Kite. Earl Eck- 
roat, J. J. Putnam, Charles Shel
ton, W. T. Braly, Roy Tlnaley, 
A1 Lawaon, Emory Noblitt, Hadda 
Moore, Don Cole, Bert Stevens, 
H. B. Cain, Charles Gilson, Nan 
Fender, John Brandon, B. S. Via, 

Irvin Cole, V. E.

10:00 Blue Ribbon 4-H Club, counter 
sine demonstration agent’s office, ounty Courthouse.

Newcomers Club Has
«

Accordion Selections C O N T E S T
N o t h i n g  t o  B u y  I -

No carton* to tend. Jmt writ# d lotteri ”1 woo and 
like Meodoloke Morgofine becduU Ota« M
Mr*. Tucker, Sherman, Ttxo», and you may become 
proud owner of o  beautiful 17-Jewel Waltham WrtM 
Watch of 14-k. gold. If you win, your grocer goto • 
gold watch too!

4  T r ip s  to  C a l i f o r n i a !
If you win on* of weekly gold watch«», your entry 
may be judged b*«t for grand prixe of 2 Round Tripe 
to Californio. (Alto 2 »uch trip* for your grocorl)

Grace Morris,
Wagner and Miss Helene Marie
Hagerty. Mrs. Jack Studebaker, a native 

of Munich, Germany, played sev
eral accordian selections at Mon
day's meeting of the Newcomers 
Club, held in the Palm Room 
of the City Hall.

Following the musical selec
tions, W. B. Weatherred addressed 
the group. Mrs. Ray Caskey and 
Mrs. Howard Cruise served as 
hostesses.

Other guests were Mrs. LeLea 
Vicars, Mrs. A. H. Doucette and

Medical Auxiliary Has 
Covered-Dish Dinner Hopkins P-TA 

Elects OfficersThe Top o ’ Texas Medical Aux
iliary met recently in the E. S. 
Williams’ home, 1144 Starkweather 
for a covered dish dinner and 
business meeting.

Mrs. Williams, Mrs. M. H. 
Wyatt and Mrs J. R. Donaldson 
were co-hostesses. After the 
business session, games of bridge 
and rummy were played.

Mrs. Howard Reed, Amarillo, 
was a guest.

C. W. Huger« Grocery, 
8192 8. Kth Hi. Abilene 
Tax.; Idue Smith. 215 
E. Sutherland. Altus, Okla.; Thrifty Market, 
3910 Gulf, Beaumont, Tex.; Lewis Brown, 
1328 Texae St. Leea- ville. La.: A. R. Rich- ards. 125 N. 6th, 
Waco, Texaa.

Bertha Welch Davis, 3142 S. 6th St. Abi
lene. Tex.; Mrs. W. C. Baker, 391 East 
Commerce, Altus, Ok.; 
Mrs. M- A. Noble, 1938 Delaware, Beau
mont. Tex.; Miss Audrey Chamberlain, 200 
K. St. LeesvIlM, La.; Mrs. Mabel A. Brown, 
1508 Barnard Ave., Waco. Texaa.

ation elected Mrs. R. A. Irwin 
president for next year at its 
meeting at 8 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Community Hall 

Others elected were: Mrs. D. L. 
Ward, vice president; Mrs. R. G. 
Thomas, secreatry; and Mrs. 
Charles Spalding, treasurer.

C O M E  W A N D  M E E T

O U R  S W E E T H E A R T

' ' B E A U T E N A *

“ The Home — a Place to Develop 
Citizenship Responsibility.”

Mrs. Clyde Chlsum gave the de
votional.

Caskey and Cruiae.
The second grads was 

host and also won the room award.Nichols and

Jaycee-Eiles Plan 
Rummage Sale

Mrs. Biggers Is 
Shower Honoree

Jaycee-Ettes discussed t h e i r  
square dancing lessons at the
luncheon

SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 
Mrs. James A. Biggers, th  e 
former Faye Miller, was honored 
recently witli a wedding shower 
in the JOOF Hall.

Hostesses for the occasion were: 
Mesdames Fteba Cade, I .aura Mae 
Mynear, J. A. Vaughn, Maomi 
Mercer and Louise Morgan.

Winner of the game patterned 
after the "Queen for a Day" pro
gram was Mrs. Biggers who was 
then escorted to the table of gifts 
by Miss Judy Hand who as 
dressed as a bride.

Miss Addle Fern Lick presided 
at the guest register and played 

selections

meeting yesterday at 
the 8chneider Hotel.

The lessons are being held at 
Recreation Park and will become 
monthly after the next two les- 

They also made furthersons,
plans for a Rummage Bale to be 
held April 9

Those present included Mmes. 
Arthur Aftergut, Paul Appleton, 
Jim Arndt, Wilford Boyles. B. A. 
Brown, Lee Cisneros, Bill Fan- 
non, Frank Fata, Joe Fischer, 
Elmer Francis, E. A. Johnson, 
John B. King, Jack Nimmo, Tom 
Tipps, Jack Vaughn, Louie Hoop
er and H. C. Grady.duringseveral piano 

the evening.
Refreshments which carried out 

the bride’s chosen colors of pink 
and white were served from a lace 
covered table to about 60 guests.

Bridge Club Meets 
With Mrs. Johnson

HARVESTER FEED CO
900 W. BROWN PHONE 1130

One airline reports that 75 per' 
cent of their hostesses who re 
sign do so to get married.

The Neighborhood Bridge Club 
met Monday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. Chester Johnson.
313 N. Hobart.

Winners were Mrs. Johnson 
and Mrs. A. D. Robinson.

A salas plate, cookies and cof
fee were served to Mmes. Ben 
Ward. W. B. Barnes, Hulle Beard, 
Tony Smith, Emil Stuebgen, Bor- 
Borger, Miss Nan Johnson and 
those mentioned.

The next meeting will be at 
2 p. m. Monday in the home of 
Mrs. Beard. 316 N. Hobart.

Colgato-Palmoliva-Paet's Fabulous Washing Discovery

For years, Paymaster Cottonseed M eal 
and Cake have been favorites with West Texas
feeders. Now you can gret a complete line o f top 
quality Paymaster Feeds, scientifically form 
ulated and expertly mixed in West Texas’ new
est feed milL

HOM EFOLKS! - •
These fine feeds sre made 

by West Texas homefolks 
for homefollu. Many of you «»„ «ft,
who read this advertisement* « * ’
know the men who make ft
these feeds well—your chil-
dren go to school with theirs,
your wives and theirs go to f f u  ,
the same church, you your- V # |
selves swap stories with Vi^
these men. And you know i P
tfeey know the kind of 
formulated feed* that pay
off on Wwt Texaa ranees, in West Texas feed-lots, in 
West Texas poultry yards, in West Texas dairy barns.

Yes, in hardest water, 
FAB washes all family 
wash faster, cleaner, 

whiter and brighter than 
any soap ever made!

Cleans even grim iest 
overalls cleaner fatter 
than soap! No soap 
scum!

When you wash, FAB 
with Huprr-Wettinu Ac
tion penetrates mate
rials faster, more thor
oughly; pushes dirt out! 
FAB is safe for clothes 
and up to twice as eco
nomical as soap in hard 
water. Paymaster Perm-  

ula Feeds sre handy ■-
to rancher« and farm-

ifPRs
era throughout the Vr-1 if*’3!
Southwest Get yours 
at any Western cot
ton oil mill or at your Paymaster Feed dealer.

£ n .n a * Y t
, of WS»*-“P .„other m-

To
into •1 

I into • 
flout*

I tie b« 
(!■•* 1

By SUE BURNETT
Here is a stunning twosome tor 

fun out of doors—a dainty fem
inine sunback dress with full 
skirt and to ■■match, a b r i e f  
bolero with scalloped edges.

Pattern No. 8408 is a sew-rite 
perforated pattern in sizes 12, 
14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 14 dress, 
5 1-4 yards of 39-inch; bolero, 
1 S-S yards.

For this pattern, send 25 cents, 
in COINS, your name, address, 
size desired, and the PATTED N 
NUMBER to Sue Burnett ( Pam pa 
News) 1150 Aye. Americas, New 
York 19. N. Y.

T h e  8pring a n d  Summer 
FASHION contains 54 pages of 
smart stylaa, fashion news, more 
American Designer Originals. Pros 
pattern priatsd Inside the booh. 
25 cents. ,

NEW INGREDIENT GETS 
DAD’S SHIRTS WHITER!

Dishes and glassware 
Shine without wiping. Just 
wash and rinse. No soap 
scum to polish away. FAB 
atxahr» through grease as

FAB contains a fabulous, 
new ingredient that geta 
white wash whiter and 
colora brighter. And 
there’s no "graying" soap 
scum with FAB I

I  first/forty
ANR07 snaiASnSS

YOU« STORE WITH THE CHECKERBOARD SIGN

FOR CATTLE

FOR DAIRY COWS

W E S T E R N  C O T T O N O I L  C O
t m a k e r s  o f  Paiff+astj&t F O R M U L A  - F E E Dit

P



PAPERS LEAD IN ADS 
NEW YORK -  <*> — News-

Papers led all others in gains in 
nations 1 advertising in January 
aver a year ago, the magaalne 
Printers Ink said. Newspapers in
creased 35 percent, outdoor ad
vertising • percent, business pa
pers • percent, magazines 3 per
cent, and radio 3 percent.

On February 21 
tee started

Job No. 2 0 ,0 0 0
O b o k o e  ÍMV\a y  C o m p a n y

' 8 u*VKZS*.

o r n e n  in  M iNciPAi e m it

laNora
PHONE 123k.

Box Office 
Opens 1:45

J •

riN

l l

Montgomery Clift 
star of “ RED RIVER,”  
bow comes to you 
•fain in • very out
standing role to enter
tain the entire family. 
This is a “must”  picture for every man, wo
man, and child of every creed and profeoalon in 
this community. To put 
it simply “The Searchcomes as close to clinl- matlc greatness as any
thing in recent years.is an intensely human document, deeply stir
ring. honest ana genuine. I urge every member of 
the family to see It. - —The Management

V

CLIFT-MacMAHON* NOVOTNA
* MgnO-OOlOWVN-MAVTt .CTW

ADDED FI N 
What I Want Next 

“ The llgly Duc kling”  
and latest News

R e x
•o—Matinee ai

Box Office 
Opens 1:45

and Nile—300

•Jfl

I  '

LAST DAY

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

». ■

ALSO 
Chanter 4 

“ King of the Jungle

•i*

Box Office 
Opens 1:45

to— Matinee and Nile—25c
~  LAST DAY

ICHNOER ROGERS' . 
CORNEL WILDE 

It Had to Bn You |
FRI. ft SAT.

Tha Singing Cowboy

ALSO- 
Chapter No. • 

“ Brick Bradford"

*

,v.
■4**

n f  & .

Truman and Party Beginning 
To Look Like Lost Leaders

By JAME8 MARLOW ----------------------------------- ;---------------
WASHINGTON—(P>— President DemocraU any time they please. 

Truman and his Democratic Party When they do this they team up 
t lend- 'are beginning to look like loft ! with the Republicans who are in a 

This combination givesminority, 
the Republicans and Southern Dem
ócrata a majority and puts the Tru
man! tea in a minority. That's what 
has been happening.

This is why the rejoicing of the

M N  till • p. m., tc  50c after
OPENS TODAY

TO CONCLAVE—William (BUI) 
McCraw, pictured above, will at
tend the spring convention of the 

] I nth District, American Legion, 
to be held at Shamrock April 
111, It has been announced. 
This Dallas resident will be the 
principal speaker at U*e Sunday 
moaning meeting when the Le
gion’s post will be dedicated.

Den Mothers 
Take Course

Sixteen Cub Scout den mothers 
attended the second session of the 
Santa Fe District training course 
yesterday in the City Commission 
Room, City Hall.

Paul Beisenherz, council execu- 
tive, Jed a discussion on Cub 
Scout program planning, suggest
ing many activities that may be 
presented at the meetings.

Plans were discussed for a Cub 
and Boy Scout exposition, which 
has tentatively been set for May Y 
Each of the 22 dens in the district 
will be invited to have exhibits 
and operate booths from street 
corners. The exhibition will be 
the first of its kind ever to be held 
in Pam pa. *

Two new den mothers attended 
yesterday’s meeting. They were 
Mrs. Lee Roy McBride and Mrs. 
S. C. Jensen.

Other den mothers present were: 
Mmes. *R. A. Irvin, Paul Rice, 
Pack 18; W. F. Gibson, Cecil R. 
Middleton, Henry Jordan, Pack 
22;>D. C. Paulsen, H. D. Me Waters, 
W. C. Jones, Frank D. Smith, 
Pack 14; R. D. Goodnight, H. H 
Watson, Russell < Lindsay, Chester 
Mauldin and Oliver Jones, Pack 4.

Next Wednesday the third ses
sion of the training course will be 
held at 10 a. m. at the City Com
mission Room. Pack meeting par
ticipation will be discussed.

Actress, Irked by 
Use of Name in 
Soap Ad, Sues

NEW YORK — OP) — Tallulah 
Bankhead, irked by the use of 
the name ''Tallulah”  in a radio 
jingle advertising soap, is suing 
for $1 million damages.

The fiery actress also is asking 
an Injunction against Procter tc 
Gamble Company, makers of the 
soap; the National Broadcasting 
Company, Columbia Broadcasting 
System and an advertising agency 

Miss Bankhead objected most to 
the following singing commercial: 

‘ ‘I'm Tallulah the tube of Prell, 
and I've got a little something 
to sell.

“ Your hair can be radiant, oh, 
so easy.

“ All you’ve got to do is to take 
me home and squeeze me."

This happened in Congress in the 
past few days while Mr. Tinman 
was vacationing in Florida;

1. His civil rights program for 
Negroes was about hopelessly
wrecked. t Trumanitea over last’ fall's Demo-

2. His nomination of his personal, era tic victory was pretty hollow, 
friend, Mon C. Wallgren. as chair-'it was a victory on paper—and 
man of the National Security Re- only so long as the Southerners play 
sources Board, was shoved aside,, along with the Trumanitea.

3. His rent control program was On the civil rights program, the
shot full of holes. Southern Democrats parted com-

It might have been the same if 
he were here, tor in both House 
and Senate hia lieutenants lost 
control.

What will happen to the rest of 
the program Mr. Truman promised 
the voters last fall? It’s anybody's

pany with the Trumanitea and set 
out to wreck it with a filibuster.

Caught in this meat-chopper, the 
Trumanitea In the Senate looked
pitiful.
tion.

That is not an exaggerm-

NORWAY BUYS OILguess. What’s wrong? ___ ________ ____ _____
F^rtr WASHINGTON — Of) — Ship-

^ 5 7 “ : I menu of $2,081.000 worth o f 
crude oil and petroleum products 
to Norway were approved tor ft-

This would seem to give them con- „  
trol. It would. If they thought the cruae 
same or stuck together. They
don't.

Roughly, there are two kinds of 
Democrats: the Trumanitea who
follow the President; and the'* "* * *  Amertc*
Southern Democrats who go their , C_ ^  
own way and vote against the other Read the News Classified Ads

nanctng by the Economic Co
operation Administration. Seven
ty-five percent of the oil will be 

the rest

States Start 
Squabble for 
Air Academy

WASHINGTON —(AD— A “ West 
Point of the air”  is still Just a 
proposal, but the cities and towns 
and states are grabbing tor it.

It looks like a Juicy prise: and 
it looks like a good fight.

8ome officials are beginning to 
fear, indeed, that the rivalry will 
become so hot It will kill off 
thf whole scheme.

A number o f people have had 
the idea of an Air Force academy 
comparable to those maintained to 
train Army and Navy officers.

Then, recently. Defense Sec
retary Forrestal recommended 
such an academy to Congress.

Deep In the heart of Texas 
they want that academy. And in 
many other states.

Texas’ claim that the academy 
should be located at Randolph 
Field, near San Antonio, was ad
vanced in measures by Senator 
Connelly (D-Tex) and Rep. Ktl- 
day (D-Texaa).

The Air Force says cannlly that 
it has looked over a number of 
locations tor the academy—if it 
is authorized—but hasn't decided 
upon anything so far.

Pam pa Child in 
'Driverless' Car

LONGVIEW — UP) — What 
motorists thought was a driver- 
less car was occupied by two 
children, officers learned when It 
was involved in a wreck.

Milam Smith. 14, and Warren 
Moore, 6, were occupants o f 
the car. Officers said motorists 
couldn’t see the youngsters in 
the vehicle as It went down the 
highway.

Texas Highway Patrolman J. O. 
Nails said Smith was driving the

Pampa Naws. Thursday. March 17. 1949 PAGE IS

ear yesterday wher 
involved In headon collision 
with a truck driven by W. W. 
Beaver of Dallas.

Beaver eaceped injurv.
The youngsters were not hurt 

badly, -but were hospitalised.
Milam is the son of Mr. and 

Mrs. M. A. Smith of nearby White 
Oak community. Warren is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lofton 
of Pam pa, visitors at White Oak.

i t  w a s  PRICE INDEX DROPS
NEW YORK — (F) —

4c Brad street wholesale 
dex this week 
ly to *5.7» from fS.U a week 
ago. and was 13.» percent below 
the year-ago level of $5.70. The 
index represents the total whole* 
sale cost of a pound each of 31 
foods in general use.

--------------------- - i -

Apparently freezing does n o t  turi es 
injure frogs at all. y

i ago that they sometimes 
chained to public book stalls.

The male prairie chicken has a 
wind sac on his throat with which 
it makes its booming call.

YOU ARE INVITED  
TO ATTEND

REVIVAL SERVICES
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Twice Daily
10:00 A.M. 7:3:0?. M.

March 16-27
Rev. E. W. Milner, Pastor First Baptist 

Church of Phillips, is the evangelist

Food Costs Drop 
In 14 Countries

GENEVA — </P>— The price’ of 
eating went d o w n  in fourteen 
of 22 countries surveyed in Jan
uary and February, the I n t e r -  
national Labor Office said.

In Iceland, the American and 
British zones of Germany, Nor
way, the United Kingdom and 
Southern Rhodesia, January food 
prices were the same as in De
cember. In three other countries 
—Peru, Portugal and South Africa 
—prices continued to climb in the 
new year.

Countries where food ‘ c o s t s  
dropped were Belgium, Finland, 
France. Sweden, Switzerland, the 
United States, Canada, H a w a i i ,  
Puerto Rico, Panama, M e x i c o ,  
British Honduras, India and Cey
lon, ILO said.

ns

. . .  B u t  w h a t  to  d o  w it h  a
$ 4

Prescription s h o u ld  b a  n o  F r a b la m

•  Now and again you may find yourself stymied is 
oe« of life’s perplexing situations. But when your 
Doctor bands you a prescription, what your next 
simple step should be, it clearly charted for you.

Come directly to this Professional Pharmacy. 
Here you are u a srti conscientious compounding, 
pure potent drugs, and priest that are enifocasly felr.

S

PERKINS DRUG

L-

/

N

Friday and Saturday

LOOKI REG. 1.19 
45 GAUGE NYLON 

V HOSE ON SALEI

hrri qualify. . .  all 
eyion fop fe fee

Hurry. . .  these nylons ol 
this savings are too good 
a buy to missl 30 den
ier . . .  45 gauge, just the 
right sheerness for every
day wear. Reinforced in 
heels, toes. New Spring 
shades. Sizes 8/2 tolO'/j.

^ Every Item Reducedl

GIRLS’ 98c RAYON SATIN SLIP
Reduced! Tailored style in white, blue, pink. 4-14............

33c HEAVYWEIGHT CANVAS GLOVES
Tough 12-oz. canvos. Strong seams, knit cuffs. 3 fo r.. . .

39c MEN’S SPORT SOCKS . . .  3 PAIRS O  O C
link-and-link type cottons; elastic tops! 10—12..................... —*

BABY’S 25c TRAINING PANTY 4 FOR
Double thickness of Tine white cotton. Sizes I, 2, 3 /4 . . 88c

REG. 1.00 RUN-PROOF RAYON BRIEFSI
Sale-priced . . .  long wearing . . .  Irresistibly q  Q C  
trimmed with lace, ribbons, printed or em- Q  H  
broidered designsl Soft tricot rayon in blue, 
pink, maize, white. Small, med., large. DaMytrlmd

$1 MEN’S NEW SPRING RAYON TIES
Full size! Neat and bold patterns. All-wool liners.............

REG. 1.00 MEN’S YOKED SHORTS
Sturdy sanforized cotton,- gripper fasteners! 30-46 . . . .

35c HOLLYWOOD ANKLETS . . .  3 PAIRS
Washfpst Durene cotton; smart colorsl 6Vi to IOV2----'

REG. 1.00 BANDEAU BRASSIERES
lustrous rayon satin In blue, white, nudel 30 to 36...........

39c WHITE LONGCLOTH.. . .  3 YDS. FOR
Save nowl Practical for household uses. 36 inches____

REG. 4 FOR 1.00 ANKLETS, 4 PAIRS
Mercerized, washfast cotton; gay colors! SVj to lOVi .

49c MEN’S SPEED SHORTS . . .  2 PAIRS
Fine Swiss ribbed combed cotton; taped front seams..

3 FOR 1.00 GUARANTEED SOX, 3 PR.
3 pair guaranteed to give 3 months wear! 8V2 to 11..

—

REG. 49c MEN'S ARGYLES, 2 PAIRS
3-color combinations; mercerized cottonl 10 to 13.

SUPER FLAT WALL PAINT REDUCEDI O Q C
Newbeouty for your home! Washable £  3 5^ O O t 1-

2" BRISTLE BRUSH SALE-PRICEDI Q Q C
Pure China bristles. Panel-style handle. Easy to use. . . . w  V

SALEI ADJUSTABLE DOOR-EDGE MIRROR f t  Q C
Chrome plated! Easily Installed, no holes to drilll. . .

2-BLADE JACK KNIFE REGULAR 1.00
Keen clip and pen blades. Durable plastic handle. . . .

TUMBLER AND TOOTH BRUSH HOLDER Q £ C
Regularly 1.05 now. selling fgr............................................

CHROME PLATED WALL MOUNT SOAP DISH <
Regular price, 1.05, now cut down to.........................

1.00 JADE-ITE BOWL SET REDUCED
'.Four bowls for mixing, serving, baking, storing.. . .

88c
8 8 '

88e

98c TOT’S COTTON COAT SWEATER
Save! Comes in red, copen, maize or white. 2 to 6. . . 88c

98c P E T A L D O W N  P R IN T S
Po p u la r co lors & P a tte rns . 3 9 " x 4 0 "  yd. . .  4 . 88c
C A N N O N 'S  R E G U L A R  49e T O W E L S

Pane l p la id s  on w h ite  grounds. 2 f o r ........................

BO YS  9 8 c  C H A R A C T E R  K N IT  S H IR T S

H e avy  cotton k n i t .....................................................................

88c
88£

S L U B  W E A V E  R A Y O N  S H A N T U N G

Spring  co lors 3 9 " . yd ........................................................... 88e*

R E G U L A R  2 5 C  B A N D A N N A S

Tw o  co lo rs , assorted designs, 6 f o r ........................ 88c
R EG . $ 1 .1 9  C H IL D R E N 'S  U N IO N  S U IT S

Cotton , short legs an d  a rm s, 2 f o r ........................ .. 88'
. V i ' * ' '■ '".i 

i  1

YOUR CHOICE TOP QUALITY HAND TOOLS
Save 10% today on these fine hand tools . . .  a  a  
7-inch Block Plane, lakeside Cksw Hammer, O D c  
4-foot Flexible Steel Rule, o r 4-Inch Adjust- “  “  ’ 
able Wrench. All W ards famous quolltyf -

/  TWILLS AND PEBBLE TEXTURES REG. 98c
Fabrics tailor easily, drape ottractively!
Choose a lovely floral of sturdy cotton 
twill . . .  or a splashy leaf design of firm 
pebble textured cotton and savel 36" wide.

1.09 DISHPAN—98c CAKE PAN
9-qt. white enamel dishpan with gay red trim. Y w fr 
Resists acid and stains. 13-egg size, 2-pc. alumi- Choi«« 
num Angel Food cake pan with removable bot- Q  O  q  
tom. Ruit-proofl Big saving on eochl O  O

-I



Actress' Luggage 
Creates London Stir

}N —UP)— Mexican film 
Maria Felix arrived for a 

(two-day visit, and created a stir, 
brought along SO pieces of 
f t ,  two personal maids and 

own d r e s s  designer. Her 
Wardrobe includes SO e v e n i n g  
dresses, 100 day frocks. 40 hats, 
hundreds of pairs of shoes and 
nylons, and 12 mink coats.

Miss Felix came from the con
tinent enroute to New York.

The turkey is the only native 
American representative of t h e  
pheasant family and once roam
ed wild over much of North 
America.

suo-
W HITE
PAINT

T i l

*2 C O A T  
SYSTEM

Fop white that’ll really white, 
uft« ALLIED HNÖ WHITE—the 
all-quality paint that reaiaU 
wear, weather, May* white 
longer—the Ideal all white paint 
for all exterior wood aurface»!

THOMPSON
G LA SS & PAIN T CO.

219 N. Ballard Ph. 1079

Conservation Service 
Suggests Windbreaks

Tom O’Bryan will plant 330 
Chinese elms around his feed 
pens to be used as a windbreak, 
it was announced from the Ro
berts County Soil Conservation 
District.

The trees will be placed with 
cedars to provide the maximum 
protection for O’Bryan's livestock 
next winter.

Windbreaks should be planted 
on deep soil, with at least
three permanent rows. A three 
row windbreak would consist of 
one row of permanent trees next 
to a temporal y row

Placing the trees from six to 
12 feet apart in the initial plant
ing is sufficient, according to the 
conservation service. Spacing 
should be adjusted to fit the cul
tivating equipment used.

A few trees are available at 
the Gray County Soil Conserva
tion District. Additional trees may 
be purchased from the Texa" For
est Sercive. Recommended tree 
for this vicinity are Austrian pine, 
Chinese elm. Russian mulberry, 
honey locust, red cedar and ap
ricot.

The Roberts County Soil Con
servation District has received 200 
plants of hi - color lespedeza 
which have been found to be one 
of the best feed sources for quail.

Save-Soil Bill 
“ afore Sanale

r’rí*U0
To p  o' Toxoo

Hemphill Co. Agent Makes 
Suggestions for Grass Seeding

P A G E  14 Pampa N ew ., Thursday. March 17. IMS
b Msízm

Ki-ad The New a C.'laasifled Ada

Headquarters for
Livestock Supplies!

A uthorized Dealer

PRAM K L IN

A .

V , i

V a c c in e s  - * * * .
(or Carde, Sheep, Hogs, 

Horae* and Poultry

D R U G  S T O R E S

AUSTIN — Legislation to help 
“ the little fellow”  with hi* soil 
conservation problems is before 
the Senate Finance Committee.

The measure is one which im
propriates $10,000.000 as a capithl 
investment to round 
save-the-soil progrr*

Few operators of small farms 
have the funds to o.: a 
chinery and supplies neeue. to 
carry out p r o p e r  conservation 
practices, R. M. B o s w e l l  of 
Kenedy, spokesman for the As
sociation of Texas Soil Conserva
tion District Supervisors, said.

"This bill creates a fund which 
the local districts may use to 
buy machinery and seed,”  Bos
well declared. "Equipment and 
supplies may be granted at a 
reasonable cost to farmers."

Payments made by farmers go 
back to the fund, which Is avail
able on a permanent basis to con
tinue conservation work, Boswell 
continued.

S e n a t o r  W. A. Shoiner of 
Temple, author of the Senate
bill, says that 140 acres of the 
finest topsoil is being washed into 
the Gulf of Mexico every day. !

"Soil Conservation District Su-I 
pervisors tell me that if an action i 
program such as t h i s  in not 
Jaunched immediately, in 20 years | 
one to two-thirds of Texas farms j 
will have to be abandoned.

"The longer this program is I 
delayed, the more it will cost. 
Ten million dollars in 1949 is worth 
a hundred million dollars in 1969 "

There is at present no money 
available for a statewide soil 
conservation program, Boswell 
pointed out, although the legis
lature two years ago gave its ap
proval to such a policy.

An appropriation measure was 
voted at that time, but failed to 
go into effect because the money 
was not available in the states 
treasury.

Previously no state funds were 
requested for soil conservation
purposes.

A law passed in 1939 author
ized the establishment of soil 
conservation districts, of which 
there are now 150 in the state. 
There will be 175 of these dis
tricts when organization is com
pete.

w m

HKMPHII.I. COUNTY AGENT WALTER GRIST I* shown with
the "remodel”  which he claim* can now an even pound of grass 
seed per acre. He says any farmer or ranchman can “ rig up one 
of these drills for $50 or *60.“  With the “ remodel”  the same out
lets are used as with the original drill. A new box Is constructed, 
fitted with rotary brushes to expel the seed at 1-1« inch holes, 
the seeds ure coineyed to the ground by two-loot lengths of gar
den hose.

Frozen Food Program 
Is Offered in Texas

Believe it or not—Texas boys 
outnumbered girls eight to five 
in winning county honors in the 
1948 National 4-H Frozen Foods 
awards program.

The girls wrill have another 
chance to get in the lead this 
year because the Lone Star State 
will again offer the program, ac
cording to announcement of the 
National Committee on Boys and 
Girls Club’Work. Number of sec
tional awards and amount o t 
scholarships have been Increased.

As an incentive for superior 
records of achievement, Interna
tional Harvester provide* gold - 
filled medals of honor for coun
ty winners and $50 U. S. Savings 
Bonds for state champions. Sec-

V

SAND ID V E tiK un  grown on the 
farm of Lee Klker, near Allison, 
la being admired hy Hemphill 
County Agent Walter Grist. The 
crop was seeded In the spring of 
1947 and photographed In mid
summer 1948.

YOU'LL co  A LONC WAY
BEFORE YOU W ILL FIND A BETTERANSWER 

TO YOUR GRAIN STORAGE PROBLEMS

LET BIG CHIEF STEEL BUILDINGS 
TAKE CARE OF YOUR STORAGE PROBLEMS

SAVE!
Because o f the construction and strong design o f  

Big C hief Buildings, no sca ffo ld ing  is necessary for  

its erection. Crews are ava ilab le  fo r im m ediate  erect

ion, or the fa rm er may erect it  h im se lf i f  he so de
sires a t added saving!

This is the type o f bu ild ing the public hgs been ask
ing for.

In one season, there is no reason why our Big Chief 
b u ild ing  should not pay for itse lf— then you can enjoy 
Its use fo r years to come Be sure o f a place to store 
your groin W ith  most of the storage space in use 
present storage rates are higher.

When the price of grain goes below govern
ment loons, you will save in many ways with a 
Big Chief Building.

There is o Big Chief Building for every agri
cultural and industrial need. Big Chief Build
ings are obtainable in 20-foot, 30-foot, 40-foot 
and 50 foot widths, and in any length multiple
of 4 feet.

YOU CAN'T MAKE  
A MISTAKE

ON PERMANENT LOW COST 
STORAGE SPACE 

WITH THE BIG CHIEF 
NEW IMPROVED STEEL 

BUILDING

• '

Th is building is the strongest and
I

cheapest structure of its kind on the 
market.

A BUILDING FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
ON THE FARM

AND IN THE IN^USTR'A» F'FLD
ORDER YOUR BUILDING NOW AND AVOID THE HARVEST RUSH!

P. 0 . Box 473

Manufactured by «
THE BIG CHIEF MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC.

HUTCHINSON, KANSAS

tH E  C. L. W ISW ELL DISTRIBUTING CO.
Tcxai and Oklahoma 

3403 Homar St.
DALLAS, TEXAS

____________________________  T •
------------------------------- — ------- -----—  ................  1 — ......... ..................I l

Phon« 7194-J1

Phone T-39155 \

Congress 
May Prevent 
Overproduction

WASHINGTON — OP) — The 
time Is drawing ahort for Con- 
greaa to head off farmers from 
planting what the Agriculture De
partment regard* a* too much cot
ton, corn, rice and spring wheat,

Failure of the lawmakers to 
act soon could coat the govern
ment several hundred million dol
lars extra in price support aid, 
department officials said.

Present provisions of crop con
trol laws, strangely enough, of
fer an incentive for farmers to 
plant big acreages of these crop* 
this year. Trial's because this 
year’s plantinga will be taken In
to account In determining future 
planting allotments which might 
be Invoked to curtail output.

Government officials have ask 
ed Congress to change the law 
to provide that 1949 plantings 
would not be used in working 
out future planting goals for in
dividual farmers. They say that 
unless the law is changed, many 
farmers will plant extra land 
this year In order to build up 
a big base for future allotment*.

DIVORCE FROM ERROL
las  VEGAS, Nev.—<*)— Nor» 

Eddington Flynn, estranged wif* 
of the swashbuckling Errol, is in 
this desert resort today to estab
lish residence for a divorce. With 
her Is the man she Is next expect
ed to wed—Crooner Dick Haymes.

“ It’s grass seeding time again 
in Hemphill County," Walter 
Grist, county agent, said.

Fanners and cattlemen h a v e  
beei\ showing an interest In the 
various ways to get the job done, 
he added. Sowing grasses of the 
lovegrass family, sand love and 
weeping love, may be done by 
using a remodeled drill.

Sand lovegrass is known as the 
original “ ice cream grass,”  so 
named by D. A. Savage, Wood
ward Field Station. Weeping love 
was introduced in this section of 
the country because of its char
acteristic of holding the soil to
gether.

"Sand lovegrase is native to 
the sandy regions of this coun
try and Is a very good beef- 
maker.”  Grist said, “ Cattle will 
not grase too many of the 
other grase se when sand love- 
grass is made available for them.”

Farmers hopes should be gaged 
to wait for two growing seasons 
to get an established stand of the 
grasses, he continued, but this 
is better than letting the soil 
blow and wash away.

"The shortage of grass seed 
and grass seeding equipment have 
been two mkjor problems in the 
field of re-vegetating ranges and 
submarginal lands,”  he said.

With a successful crop of grass 
seed harvested in the fall of 
1948 and the simplicity of mak
ing a drill with which to sow 
It, the two major problems now 
at least have a chance of a so
lution.

JET TRAINS
LONDON — OP) — Jet turbine 

locomotives are foreseen by E. 8. 
Waddington, president of t h e  
British Society of Engineers. In 
his presidential address, Wadding
ton also said radar may be devel
oped in the next several years 
as a railway safety device.

Author Will 
Deliver Talk 
At Houston

HENRIETTA. — (Special) — 
Raymond Moley, distinguished au
thor, editor, and educator of New 
York City, will be a featured 
speaker on the opening day of 
the 72nd annual convention of 
the Texas and Southwestern Cat
tle Raisers Association. President 
Bryant Edwards of Henrietta an
nounced today.

The convention will be held 
in Houston, Tuesday through 
Thursday. Approximately 2,500 of 
the association's 8,000 members 
are expected to attend. The as
sociation draws its membership 
from 16 Southwestern States and 
Mexico.

Moley, contributing editor of 
Newsweek magazine and p r o 
testor of public law at Columbia 
.University, will speak on "Inter- 
American Cooperation,”  with par
ticular reference to the success 
of the joint Mexican • American 
Commission for the Eradication 
of foot-and-mouth disease 1 n 
Mexico.

Moley is an educator turned 
public servant and journalist. Fol
lowing his graduation from Bald- 
win-Wallace .College In 190«, he 
was successively a superintendent 
of schools in a small Ohio town, 
a Cleveland high school teacher, 
and assistant professor of poli
tics at Western Reserve Univer
sity. He holds the degree of Doc
tor of Philosophy from Columbia 
University and the honorary de
gree of Doctor of letters from 
Baldwin-Wallace.

ANNUAL CRUISE
CADIZ, Spain— OP) — The four- 

masted school ship Juan Sebastian 
Elcano sailed today on an annual 
cruise, with 49 Naval and Marin« 
cadets aboard. For the first tims' 
in 15 years, she will pay an official 
visit to Annapolis.

PACT TALKS PLANNED
LONDON.—0?)— Britain a n d  

Russia will talk over a new one- 
year trade pact. Talks on a long
term trade treaty bogged down 
last year.

LOW COST TRACTOR RVM9 
FOR HIGH PRESSURE M RS

£jveujìo

E  m  Fk'i »  re«I find—p««e«i M  
««Hum  per Hour —  buildl up preture la 
»ver 100 pou »di operette« oe lu« thretÜe, 
Folly çuerenteed. 4h¡t depeadeblu pump 
it eetily etteched lu the power tete i d  ed 
•ny trector—instentty reedy 1er Esbtl«« 
(ire er ipreyie«. tree Ho’» celt urtale 
cete end yellow brew «aera euere le««, 
«eful lite. Accept au eubeettuTe urite« 
fe e  bup Ivee Flo poo le y  M e bee«. 
Ail peer deeler for o JbioobbIebHoo

SPRAY INC CATTI F WASHING IMPLEMENTS

Maurer Machinery 
Company

721 W . Brown Ph. 1500

DON'T FORGET
G. C. Heard’s Closing Out Farm 
machinery sale, Monday, March 21. 
at farm 1 mile south of Pampa.

SALE STARTS 1:00 P. M.
Clerk—Citizens Bank A Trust Auctionerr-r-DIck Bayieaa

Cut Prices
tioned awards of all-expense trips 
to the 1949 National 4-H Club 
Congress have been Increased 
from four to six, while the four 
national Fowler McCormlch schol
arships have been rasled f r o m  
$200 to $300 each.

The 4-H frozen foods program, 
conducted under the direction of 
ihe Cooperative Extension Sere 
ice, is designed to further stin> 
ulate interest in farm-home econ
omy. With the help of county 
extension/ agents and local 4-H 
Club leaders, members learn the 
use of freezing equipment and 
how frozen foods can add variety 
to the home-raised food supply

Stock List
NEW YORK STOCKS 

By The Associated Prese 
(Wednesday March 16)

Am Airi ........ 34
144«

!»
Am TAT __ 31 1I«S
Am Woolen.. 21 34*i 34
Anaconda Cop 13 31*4 31 *4Atch TASK í> 93% 93
Avia Corp.... Beth Steel . ...

14 «t» Ä20 32
Uran iff Airw.. 2Chrysler Corp 
Cont Motora... 2:. ¿4 53 i,

r ri* 7•ont oil Del .. 13
W

531.
Curtí« Wright IR 9
Kreeport Nulo 1 43lulph
Jen Klee... 4TJ»Jen Motora.... 41

(looilrlt-h BK . 2 <ï rey hound Corp 37 (lull Oil . . . . . .  23 <11*.union Oil 10XP JInt Hnrv __  19
Kan City South 3 
Lockheed Air 2XD iMKT ............... SMont g Ward • I
National Gyp.. 4No Am Avia.. 19
itilo Oil i . . . .. T , 1Packard Motor 18 

Pan Am Alrw 35 Panhandle PH.. 1
Penney JC__  tfPhillips Pet.. If I~1 y mouth Oil.. 2 *

ure OU . . . .  f l  !ladlo Corn A 40Republic Steel 11
Scars Roebuck ITSinclair Oil.... IR
Socony Vac.. 41 
Southern Pac .. ISStand Oil CaJ »•
stand Oil tad 41«land -Oil NJ.. 43
«un Oll ........  4
Taxa» Co
T e s --------Tex 
**>**Hde
'«  Ruh_« ’u t Un

PS Steel g a i  n  
Wool worth

31

sa

rat A Oli il 
nbber .. • Un Tel A T 8 *

\r0N  TRUCK 
TIRES!

i  j

F O R M E R L Y  6 1 . 0 0  
N O W

7.50-30 
10-ply refins
M . fox fxfre

Buy truck tires now, at 
these drastic reductions! 
Make sensational savings! 
There are no better 
tires for high-speed hauls! 
So check the table below, 
then see Wards tire tnan.

I

tins RI Vf USICI It lim (Royan)
F n rm vriy * NOW*

6.00-16 (6-ply rating) 20.95 14.95
6.50-16 (6-pty rating) 24.30 18.45
7.00-16 (6-ply rating) 29 JO 21.45

7.00-20 (10-ply rating) 45.95 39.95
7.50-20 (10-pty rating) 61.00 44.95“*
1.25-20 (10-pty rating) 62.S5 49.95

• U m ,  P » Obre! Te»

BUY NOW, PAY LATIR, USI WAIDS CONVOIENT PAYMENT PIAS



volunteer fireman, reaching 
tirement during this perioc 
disability. He served Canadii 
mayor for three terms — 11 
IMS.

A l w a y s  a booster foi 
youngsters In athletics, he r 
ed for his telephone as sot 
he heard of the newly orgi 
local baseball club wanting i 
bers, and ordered them to 
him in.

He has followed all the 
news with undlmlnished int 
and the entire Panhandle is 
news”  to him.

Now that he is up in a i  
chair a part of the time,

-vi

t  It

Efforts to Reach 
Crash Site Foil

M A N I L A  —(Ah- Efforts to 
reach a crashed B-29 t a n k e r  
plane atop 4,«00 foot Mt. Irid by 
helioopter were abandoned today 
because of treacherous w i n d s  
swirling around the mountain.

The tanker plane, which re
fueled the B-BO Lucky Lady II 
on its non-stop flight around the 
world, crashed 10 feet from the 
mountain top on its return to 
Clark fie ld  after the refueling. 
There were nine men aboard.

Air fo rce  authorities said today 
that a ground party, waiting to 
be airlifted to a starting point 
nearer the wreckage, will set out 
tomorrow on fort to climb the 
formidable mountain.

Hester to Be 
Returned Today

L08 ANGELES —<AV- Arthur C. 
Heater, IS, accused of murdering 
his guardian, Dr. John Lord, Grad 
uate School dean at Texas Chris 
tian University, is scheduled to be 
returned today to Cleburne, Tex.

Hester was arrested here Satur
day He has waived extradition. 
Dr. Lord, who took the youth from 
an orphanage, was killed last Tues
day in a cabin in which the two 
lived near Fort Worth.

Adversity. Weokener of Most Men, 
Has Not Changed

Hester was apprehended 
he walked into the home of his 
half-sister, 
here.

when

Mrs. Ana Gad berry,

Nine major railroad trunklines 
serve the city of Birmingham.

Some 80 plants have been cul 
tivated for more than 4,000 years, 
among them wheat, barley, rice, 
apples, peach, olive, cabbage and 
tea.

House ond Industrial Wiring
LICENSED • BONDED 
• INSURANCE APPROVED •

• "W e Meet or Beat Any Prices”
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

PLAINS ELECTRIC CO.
1222 Alcock R, L. "Strawberry“ Ratliff Phona 414

JOHN CAYLOR

By CARL ZYBACH
CANADIAN —(Special)— One 

Canadian citizen got a big thrill 
out of a ride Sunday. He is John 
Caylor, the man who has 
malned cheerful through a siege 
of adversity that would b r e a k  
many a man’s morale. It was his 
first car ride, other than in am« 
bulances, in the last nine months; 
and the old home town " h a d

EN N EY ’S
L o o k  Y o u r  Best in  an 

A ll-W ool W orsted
T O W N C L A D

BUY YOUR RASTER SUIT NOW!

weeks after the first op- 
the metal plate b r o k e ,  
was placed in e traction 

remained thus until 
1. His progress n o t  

he was taken 
C i t y  hcapital 

operation 
a stronger 

was placed In 
returned to Ga- 

on December U, 
remained until February 

17, when he returned to Okie 
homa City, had the cast removed 
and walking braces fitted, and on 
March 6 he returned to his own 
home and bed.

But the home was «tot th e  
same. His wife, Imogene, who 
had so faithfully helped h i m 
"over the rough places”  and kept 
books for his Texas C o m p a n y  
wholesale oil station. during those 
i rst months of his disability, was 
not there. She had died of a 
heart attack in their home on 
October 22.

Mr. Taylor’s s i a t e r, Juanita 
McDonald, ia making her home 
with him now. John says he has 
always appreciated friends, and he 
has made many in the 43 years 
he has been in Canadian, but 
lets you know that he now 
his friends above anything in the 
world.

He says the thing he missed 
most during his long disability 
were the weekly meetings of the 
Canadian Rotary Club of which 
he is one of the few remaining 
charter members, and a p a s t  
president. He mentioned w i t h  
pride his 24 years perfect attend
ance record, having "made up”  
by attending a meeting of some 
other Rotary Club for e v e  r y 
absence from the local club.

Caylor has always been active 
in civic affairs, and had served 
his community for 31 years as

period 
rYrwller

terms — 1IM U>U

• booster for the 
in athletics, he reach- 
telephone as soon as 

i  the newly organised 
wanting mem- 
them to count

the local 
interest 
Is "local

he is up in e wheel- 
a part at the time, John 

is getting a bit impatient to get 
out and around town really to 
mingle with his frtpnds.
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Driving 00 miles a day, a 
person would have to drive for 
more than 7 1-2 years to cover 
all the 1,400.000 miles of Im
proved roads in this country.

“ 0 1 0 3 1 4 0 , 5 0 , 6 0 ? ”

Pampa, at Cretney Drug Store

A  THE FASRICS AND STYLES YOU W A N T -
New Spring Sharkskins, Gaberdines, Stripes! 
Single and double breasted models.

it  THE TAILORING YOU W A N T -A  uniformly 
high grade o f  workmanship! Hand tailored at 
all key points for good looking comfort!

it  THE FIT YOU W A N T-Cut along soft easy lines 
that let you m-o-v-e with real action-freedom.

if  THE SAVINGS YOU W A N T-Looks and fit 
hard to match at this low price. The long wear 
spells real value. Come in. Try one on!

MARATHON 
SPORT FELO

5 .9 0
Ob*  of our most. 
popular hats. Smart 
youthful linea end 
quality that's im
mediately obvious! 
As always at Pen- 
ney's. the price is 
low.

.1 ,f *

Towncraft
SHIRTS

2 .9 8
Ultra neat, ultra 
■mart! Colorful end 
to and broadcloth 
shirts with Nucraft 
collars. Sanforised.

Thrift

SM A B T C O M FO R T

ALL-WOOL 
SPORT COATS

24.75
Y o u 'll  be prou d  to  step ou t to 
those a ll-w ool sp ort coata ! P la int, 
tweed*, h erringbones casualty 
at > led Low  p r ice d ! P opu lar 
S pring  ahadea. 34-44.

Rayon 8c Wool*

GABARDINE 
x SLACKS

a

9.90
A cash-and-carry low for 
rayon and wool* gabar
dine slacks. Sporty and 
tressv models. Tan, brown, 
green, gray, blue. *20% 
wool, B0% rayon.

5V 6 AND 7
YEAR OLD WHISKIES 

BLENDED with 
NEUTRAL

BtENDED WHISKEY, « (  MOOT THE STRAIGHT 
WHISKIES IN THIS PRODUCT ARE S YEARS OR 
MORE OLD 35% STRAIGHT WHISKEY. 4 5%  GRAIN 
NEUTRAL SPIRITS. 10%  STRAIGHT WHISKEY S 
YEARS OLD 21%  STRAIGHT WHISKEY t  YEARS 
OLD 4 %  STRAIGHT WHISKEY 7 YEARS OLD 
SCHENLCY DISTILLERS, INC.. NEW YORK CITY.

PRAGER 
or FALSTAFF

BEER Case

« Yr. Old - M  Proof 
STRAIGHT Bouron

O ld Log £ 3 5
CABIN Hr 5th

86 PL-70 GN! 
WALKERS

IMPERIAL

55 G.N.S. • 86 Proof

H I L L
and

H I L L

PABST - CAN  
Blut - Ribbon

BEER
65 G.N.S. - 93 Proof

95% G.N.S.—86 Proof

THREE 
FEATHERS
86 Proof
CLOSE-OUT
Plantation

Liqueur
4/5 Pint $1.00

Straight Bourbon, 80 pf. ' A  An lVC
MAYFLOWER /jp/n<90c . , , sl 75pint

817 SO. 
C 
U 
L 
E

PAMPA'S LEADING PACKAGE STORE

Just Across the Street from Six's

Clover Liquor Store

CHEVROLE^fRUCKS
HEAVY-DUTY (TARI TRUC*

Modal 4 1 0 1 - 1 3 7  m *  W h . . l b o *  
Maximum Ç.V.W. 1 2 ,5 0 0  I k

HEAVY-DUTY HIGH RACK TRUCK
M od el 64 19 — 161-inch W E .i-lb o ..  

Maximum G .V .W .  1 6 ,0 0 0  lb.

HEAVY-DUTY CAB-AN O-CH ASSIS
with Dump Body

M odal 6 4 0 3 - 1 6 1  inch W h rolboto 
Maximum G .V .W . 1 6 ,0 0 0  lb.

HEAVY-DUTY TRACT CHI
with Tra itor

Modal 6103 -137 mch W h .o lb a -  
Maximum  6 .V .W .  1 6 ,0 0 0  lb .

IFFICIAI REGISTRATIONS PROVE THERE ARE MORE 
CHEVROLET TRUCKS IH USE THROUGHOUT THE 

NATI0H THAN ANY OTHER MAKE I

on the job!
R ight on the job  d a y  after d a y  b e c a u se  th e y ’re 
to u g h , an d  ru g g ed ly  b u ilt . . . .  R ight on the  
job  a ll of the tim e w ith  a  m o d el to m eet 

e v e ry  h a u lin g  need!

Power! Strength! Stamina! Day in and day out, 
Chevrolet Heavy-Duty Truck* move mountains of 
produce and equipment to keep American commerce 
and industry strong. Month after month^ year after 
year, big, rugged Chevrolet Trucks are right on the 
job from one end of the country to the other!

Here is why Chevrolet is the nation’s leading choice 
for that job. Here is why more Chevrolet trucks were 
sold last year than any other make . . .  not just in one 
or two States, but in every State in the Union! 
Only Chevrolet can offer—power with economy . . . 
strength with convenience . . . and duty-proved 
dependability combined in a variety of models to meet 
every need . . .  up to 16,000 lb. Gross Vehicle Weight!

Keep in mind, too, that Chevrolet Heavy-Duty 
Trucks a lo n e  offer you 3-Way Thrift—low cost oper
ation, low cost upkeep and th e .lo w e s t  Hat p r ic e s  in  
th e  e n t ir e  t ru c k  fie ld I

Look at all theae txtra-V alue Foafuroa!
• 4 -S p M d  S yn ch ro-M a th  T ron tm lttla n  • Spfinad R ta r  A i l t  Hub 
C on n ection  • lo o d -M o t fe r  V o lv e -in -H e o d  In  .I n *  • The C ub »hot 
"B r e a th e * "*  • The F lex i-M ounted  C ob  • U n lw eld , o li -t fe e l Construction
• N o w , H eav ier Springe • FvIM Ieotlng  H y po id  R eor A x le s  • H y drov oc 
P o w e r  B roket • B oH b e arin g  Steering • W ide B ose W heel*

•Hooting ond VentUeting System optioned ot extra rod

HEAVY-DUTY C A B -A N D -C H A 8 H I
with Bottlor ’i  Body 

M odel 44 03  —161-inch W heetoo«»  
Maximum G.V.W. 12.500 to.

HEAVY-DUTY C A B -A N D -C H A IS » ,
with R e fu te  B o d y  !

'M ode l 6 4 0 3 - 1 6 1  inch V/heelbam 
Maximum  G .V .W . 1 6 ,000  to.

HEAVY-DUTY STAKE TRUCK 
M odal 6 4 0 9 - 1 6 1  inch Whoelboi 

Maximum  G .V .W . 16 ,000  lb .

H IAVY -O U TY C A B -A N D -C K A S H I

Modal 6403-161-1*+  Whs .toute 
Maximum G.V.W. 16,000 to.

The Chevrolet truck tote includo» 
scores o f  ttandard modal»: panaisy 
»takei ;  pick-upt-, platforma. In a d d i
tion, a  wide rarioty o f  ca b -o v e r»  
angina and  conventional chassis e n d  
cob , o r  chotiit fo r apodal aquipmerd 
and apodal b o d  tei fo r  your hauling  
needa, built by reliable «

M i W w l  R U P I
* ,

CULBERSON CHEVROLET CO.
212.N. BALLARD PHONE

<
«u
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OUT OUR WAY BOCK M e 1 |S  IF THAT GOV « 3 0 S T  WHEN WE 

GARMENT! J r  STARTS TO O M -Y G ET  TH E  
- BOT X  LOAD THAT E Y S rl JOINT UJOKlM'
, TH‘ PRO PER T& SO RE OH TrtiS ilHOM EV.TOO/ 
' V EST  LOOK i^ lD O M P, X'M ^ d ~ W E  AlW T 
LA «  A  PO FFEC«! GONNA SOUMD 1GOMMA LET 

F IT  FO R MV \ A  MORMON ft HIM GOOF 
u n c l e  Ol h n c v / X t h e  P lA V /^ ^ l IT U P /ft^  V.-—-MM/ w* v

r  S O R E ,T H E Y  G O T  
S O M E  B R A IM S , 

B U T  TH A T T H E R E  
IS WHY T H E Y  AIM T  

A S  A D V A N C E D  A S  
P E O P L E - THEY SPEND 

V ,T O O  MUCH O F TH‘
MORMIM' OM < 

f / , i  LAST NIGHT.' J

/  A DOG CAM \g 
SMOOZE IN THE V 
HOUSE ALL MIGHT 
AMD IM TH' MORN)N 
GO OUT AM' KMtW 
ALL THAT S BEEN 
GOtAT ON DURlM'
TH NIGHT--THATS 

\ WHERE THEY GOT 
V IT OM PEOPLE/

„ -----J  Y EH -W H ER E O O P S
MY A  C O N C ER N ED  SH E5 A 

STARS, | P E R F E C T  FO O L!  WE 
NO.' 7 N E E D  H E LP  THAT'S 

X  CALM AN' COOLi

SUE S <SDT OOP 
HYPNOTIZED. 
THATS A  CINCH. 

DYA THINK 
ODDLA CAM

^ tIVs pÌncXt

MND C O P  MAKING
SCHEMING
L E M IA N

.WITCH,'

, SETTLERS 
D on like it *

SIDE GLANCES ............. inNAPOLEON
*  ON y o u r  w a y  b a c k , j 
WILL YOU PLEASE BRINS  

T ME A GLASS OF MILK?C H E E R  U P , W IL L IE  | D O N 'T  B E LE JVE  TH '
I C O N ST A B L E 'S  T H E O R Y  A B O U T  D O G N AP PER 3 
NAPOLEON'S" N UT A  VALU ABLE D O G , H E 'S  ‘
c r u s r  v a l u a b l e  t o  u s  . h e 'l l  p r o b a b l y
C O M E .TT<um N &  IN TOM ORROW  A L L  COVERED 
W ITH M U D -  „ -------- -

S T O P , W IL L Æ / I'VE. S O T  
A N  I D E A . ' I'M  G O IN G  T O  
PH O N E  IN AN A D  T O T H ' 
P A P E R  W E 'L L  H A V E  HIM 
H O M E  IN A  J I F F Y  '  .

m s  SURE LONESOME AROUND HERE 
WITHOUT H IM / M A Y B E  H E L E F T  
B E C A U S E  SO M E TIM E S W E  T R E A T  
HIM S O  M E A N . R E M E M B E R  L A SY  
W EE /C  W HEN I W O U L D N 'T  { ,IV E  
HIM M Y  S T E A K  > /  BEFORE T 

r OUR TRAIL)
LEAVES, CATHY, 
I'D BETTER WIRE 
SPUR DAD WHEN 

k W  EXPECT US.,

ANYONE 5T0PPlN’ rtEWATCH THIS MAN. WADE. WHILE # D  KYDER!SETS THIS MEAT 
CLEAVER-*

1 FIND THE COOK

R V O ER ’ IT 
CA N ’T B E , 
BUT IT  15 ?

Delicate Insect
“ All I’ ve been reading about is trouble all over the world, 
and now you have to go and find a stopped-up drain in 

the bathtub!"
iH O R IZ O N T A L  5 Italian capita l 
11 Depicted 6 Twisted

butterfly, 7 Leave (ab )
/ . t h e ------ 8 Aerial (comb.
J swallowtail form)
6 The female is 9 Blood money

sometimes io Lock opener
------ with a J2 Pole
row of yellow J3 sinbad's bird 

„> spot, io Egyptian
11 Speaker sun god
13 Venerate 18 17th Greek
14 Scatter letter
15 Stupid person 19 pigpen
17 Boy’s name 20 Fanciful
18 Edits 21 Bullfighter

CARNIVAL

45 Former 
Russian ruler

46 Courtesy title
47 Compass point
48 O n ag er
50 Assist
51 E x tin ct  bird
52 G ir l’s name 
54 Id est (ab.)
56 Symbol for

tellurium

26 Factories 
32 Narrow inlet
35 Blackbird of 

cuckoo family
36 Places (ab.)
37 Whirlwind
41 Bird’s home
42 Was seated
43 Unit of 

electricity
44 Century (ab.)

MO 0UK\S>4fttt|9O4 NO
V400VD I V t R  IVJO'Y'. 
CCS! OFV ANN G* W fc  
O S K  Y A W ' S  H W * O R  .  
________  VSASÄ1 H O N W Y l

YOO ARE A V\TTV% ÄWRYfc 
MAN .DAMEN -  ANO 
AttöVLVAfcM MÍE VOLATE 
ANO VINO '. THEN LOOK. 
AETEO ANO PROTECT _  
T.AONES* . ■ . , , I

NON .OPNty.VOO’VE 
«EEN A S -A -O  
BOY -  ANO YOO 
T -,-, MUST « t  VONftSMtO

\T Vi Mb IMOONG EOO NOO 
TO SWlV 0»E SOMY. OE 
VOBG BA\V. WAVE SVkt 

_ _ _ _ _ _  VANS ASLEE9

I m ats r i&h t  w o h er ?  
NOW G IM M E  th a t  
. RECORO/

Be u .s , m a n / a r e m t  you  m et  iN o rw e  
TO HOT LICICS LARRY, THE V  DISC 

RAT S ' KOMPANOM t  {  JÖ C K ty f

W rruour a  w orn  o f  expla n a tio n ,
A STRANOE CHARACTER. RUSHES INTO 
HILDA ORUBBLES HOUSE AND CRABS 

A RECORD OFF THE PLATER !

ALL RIGHE
START- . 

EXPLAINING/ 
IF  YOU 

AREN'T. NUTS 
WHAT A R E  

YOU? ,

I  OISH 
O U T 

PLATTER,
p a t t e r .  
AT THE 
LOCAL 

KILOCYCLE 
KITCHEN /

46 Ocean
49 Facilitates
50 Eucharistic 

wine vessel
53 Refuse to 

give way 
55 Country
57 Set anew
58 Fortification 

VERTICAL
1 Small child
2 Anger
3 Wander idly
4 And (Latin'

TAKE IT EASY, FELLA ! WELL GET YOU 
A NICE COMFORTABLE STRAITJACKET / /

THAT M AUIO AY A N D  
HIS C A M E R A / THE 
DEEPER THE BETTER/HOW MUCH TO ' 

CHANGE THE 
SHAPE O F MV 

-V-»^NOSE.

WHATS TH e OH ITS THIS NOSE 
MATTER, MUTT Y] OF MINE PEOPLE 
1 YOU LOOK - /  ARE MAKING FUN 
I U N H APF'Y '/J i O F  IT! IT EVEN

D OC, TH IS IS MY F K L , 
MUTT) HE 'D L IK E  TO 
^ ^ h HAVE HIS F A C E  , 

TTCH AN OeDI IT 
FRIGHTENS (  

“.r U W !  F O L K S ! A

SU RE1 NOW TRY WALKING 
HIM INTO A LAMP POSTj 
ON A DARK NIGHT1 I ' M

A  THREE V  TH R EE ^  
HUNDRED I HUNDRED/ 

DOLLARS! / AINT TH ER c 
THAT'S A / A CH EAPER  
BIG JO B 1 r-7/—r\  W AV?

.10  EARN MY
V  LIVING/ y

F»C6LirriNO

FIFTEEN
DOLLARS

I  MIGHT BUY IT 
BUT I  WANTA 
S E E  HOW tT RIDES

HOW MUCH 
FER TH' . 
B IK E , } 

E L M E R ? '

- amp while 1 know that commander
FWN W ia  CCEPLV APPRECIATE YOU* 
LOYALTY, I  ALSO KNOW THAT IT A  

r  WOULD BE IMPOSSIBLE TO* HIM K  
h  TO SERVE ANOTHER TERM -  M

W ̂ ,T 1
W  IT’S }

I W O R T H
PWTHN 

, d o lla r s ;

I'LL GIVE N 
TWO BUCKS 
FER THAT J  
HUNK O’ 
JUNK* / J A

> WIGHT 
AHEAD *

MY BIRTHDAY CAKE*
oh ...it s  b e a u t if u l ;

y  IT S  5 0  B IG * 
CA N  t INVITE 

A LL TH E OTHER 
C H IL D R E N  . 

k TO A  A  
K  P A R T Y / V ; J

'  BOV/ IF TH EY  
ALL BRING PRESEN TS  
A I'L L  SURE MAKE 
\  a  m a u l /; .

r ISN'T THAT N ICE?
h e r  f ir s t  t h o u g h t
IS  FO R  H E R  U T T L E _

OF CO U RSE, 
P R IS C IL L A /  

THAT'S SW EET 
OF YOU * >

ronntoawEim

1 Z 3 r 5 L 6 7 ft” F K>

If 12 13 r
14 É IS 16 1 ¡7

t
K ii

20 21 cS

27 1 28

29
■ / / \1 NIF f - 30

3/ 32 3 1 33

34 35
_

36 37
3ft 39

40 SI si HS i i

4b 47 H 49 1 S T Î T 5r

53 54 5ft ft«

57 n a
17



Jim Moran. wV< mira round a needle m a ha.vstack and «old an 
icchtix lo an i: 'u nu is ín 8'jitia Tin* Invio ho provo« that lambe 
(ainlai'. m a rii.. ••••T't leaf ittn «I Mav Y«ok - I <hs Club Moi an 
•»•a* hu nomi, but till lamb fleeced him, ao ha tuuk It on the lamh.

ad» are i
reek day pub 
Mainly About

___  Deadline for H osier
lifted ads. noon Batmday. 
ut Pampa. 4 p .n . Sat tin 
Pam pa New« U reeponalb

until I
—C laj_____
ly About 

The Pampa

B Â ^ « t o t e ïB S h(M ínim as ad three «-point linea) 
1 Day—Mo per line.
a Day«—Mo per ne per day. 
a Day»—Ho per line per dut.
4 Days—Ilo  por Une per day.

a y e - l j c  per line per day. 
arh—Me per line per day. 
•ye (or lonaer)—lOe per

• Dei
* Da;
t  Day* 

per day.
Monthly- Rate-41.oe per line per 

monthmonth I no copy r lm u t  l

T d  Foron, Monu.-nant Co’.
of memoriale 

«eater • Ph. l i l t  - Box l i
Fe s t  c o n t r ò l

tenait*Inaline. fumigating ter 
PO B o» tfllT Ph. 164$

If ' yW  want to drink that's you 
buslneaa. If you want to quit drink- 
ina that’ s our business. Aleoholli 
Anonymous. P.O. Bx. Tit. Ph. 40IIW

f s r  atore you rea-1 classified adver
tlaement« the 
their slur

you appreciate

and Found
t In deep pink stonaa

1- Reward, return to 
Ileon. City Drua or

LOST «old clip net 
—valued as irift.
Mrs. Carl Wit, 
call 14«.

5 G a r a g e «
Remember the No. 113 for 
wrecker service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Night Phone 1764J.
SKINNER'S GARAGE

103 W . Poster Plume «37
Woodie's (Garage. Call 48. 

Complete overhaul, repairs. 
Trimble Service Station

3 1 — P lu m b in g  H e a t in g  ( c a n t )
l a n e s “ s a l e s  c o n fi1 a ñ Y—
„  Plumblna ft Rea tin«Til 3«. Poster_____________Phone 4M

T V  . p a m p a  IÜPFLT 6 6 ?“ ------
."a sm  1

41— Fttmlhin (coni.)
f ö h  T a l E “  p ra c tica lly  naw  l in e a r

m i o  vftorom with T fn ^ m tiW$15.90. til X. goipanrUla.

L  H. Sul I ini, 320 W. King^mill 
r r *ITi _  T j ra ir32— U pholstering R e p o ir

UPHbLSTERING
Folks w* need the Job of repatrtae and

uphoisterlne ysur furniture Just as 
much as your furniture needa us to 
do that work. Why not xtve us both 
a break and you'll he happy with the results.

We strive to at VS you a better Job than 
you even euspact.

Our new location Is 1111 Aleack. Our 
phone number Is 404*.
BRUMMETT FURNITURE

Texas Furniture Co.
Rocker ........................ $10.00
Platform R&cker . . . .  $29.50 
Plastic top 5 pieee breakfast

dinnette suite . . . . .  $49.50
Library T a b le ........... $12.95
Ice Box . . . . . . . . . . .  $30.00
Dressers .............. .. $15 00

ng room 
iches. |

practically new
suites end studio coucl

F o A ’bALK baby«
Phone I|1 tit.________________________

FOll KALE CooJeraior. Ph. m i  after

. . .  U0hOlM‘ ? Ä m
T O ,  V » J U  KUpKn. A i t ,  fltmp

and Upholstery—Slip Covers 
Drapery, »21 8. Cuyler. Ph. l« l

3 3 — C u rta in «

I U r it in «  for
Appi ¡once

5HL.KK Made sofa. Duncan Phyfe 
vie, only used one month. fia»*rlfke 

51$ W. r r f i e  —  “

CUKTAINS and Ince table cloths done 
on at ret chert. 929 Dunosa. Fh. 19IIJ 

TÖtjR curtains property done on

pnce. 51$ K. F r - t .  Pfc, W W .
IQ H . it.nr. baiti nette, yôutk W L
b*byMam ____
sale at l i t i  Christine.

atretche.chers, als« Ironin« to pis 
317 N. Darts Phone U U f

-Û 5 C "«.T , -  _ _ _  ___ properlymundrled. Bâtdüor bundles, uni- 
form». I l l  N. Pavla. Ph. 1424W

*r Min

O N f uaad 1*41 lia rte  electrte refrie*- 
rator. * KV - « lient condition, tqrden- 
Johnson SOI W. Föeter. Ph. III.

62— Musical Instrumant

34— Laundry
WEST ¿Ide Leu ndry corner Alcock ft 

Doyle Help-Self. Wc per hour, wet 
wash, ronah dry. Call 4085J.

Wh” LL PICK up and deUvar 
rouch dry and wet wash. Ws
“ - » i s i a a i r r c a r o * t

»11 N Hobart

PIANOS! Kimball & Lester
New Spinet* - as low aa IIM.M. II

months to pay.
Megert Music Company

415 N. Main St. _____  Borcer. Texas
67— Radio«

l i b l ó g g ò p -

Ideal Steam Laundry
Cart and Ines Lawrence 

Help-Keif. Soft-watet, driers. Ptoh- 
up delivery wat wash, rouch dry. 

Phone «01 »fl Bast A tonfanti

U l E. Francis Phone
For expert repair work on nil ra4
"■Ma w Kì n s - Ra D io  l a b

1««« 
radios.

Pickup and Delivery 
117 Barne» Phone

LAUNDRf In
rouch dry finishing
11.00 dos. Ph. 73SJ. 10Q1 E 

W P .PICKkundaya 
on. Popular

J  wash. I
I Ironing
Oordknr

D and 0 .. Rodio Service
Expert» repairs on all makes.“  — n u M  I

Open d i day Sunday# W F .PICK un and deliver voti- w#M
Wash and Lubrication. Popular Oliai wash, rou*h-dry ami finish free. 
u i7 w .  FriUtels Ph. 113«1 Have help-your-self service.
* Oa CDWIN'S GARAGE BERNARD LAUNDRY

“ Bervlce Is our Bualnee»”  , ll!* Hotl>" 1........... . —. .C S?
1101 W Ripley Ph. 382 T ?

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

W  8. *6uyler ___________
68— Farm Equipment
Greggton Parts Shop Ño. 2 Ltd 

Sales - Service - Weldini

M. P. DOW NS - - Phone 1264"
•Real Estate Insurance Loans
Good 3 room modam on South S id a ......................$1250
Nica 5 room house .» ............ ............... . . .  $5500

CO M BS-W O RLEY BU ILD IN G

)Y, Realtor
105 N. Wynn# Phon# 2372

•“ *•* 'r,Bl*
L a m  I room borne, double f*ra| 

with rental o lo e e ln  $ILS#0.

GUNS -  GUNS -  GUNS
W A N TED  TO  B U Y  GOOD USED - - -

Shot Guns, Rifles, Revolvers. You can still 
get a good price for that Gun if its in good 
condition. New Guns are getting more 
plentiful now and the value of used Guns 
are sure to come down before long. Now 
is the time to se,ll. So act now, don't de
lay. Bring your used Guns to us for high 
cash prices.

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
A FINE STORE

119 S. Cuyler ' Phone 2102

horn* in 
• for f»w  

Addi
N.

White

&
fumlah

Waat
Medine Help-Tour- 

prioed for quick «ala._Ju# to illneu/HNie» I room brick hoes*
i * t ! d Ä Ä  £  a a 11loveijr o cea room nonni |

with
_____ * « c r

Tom», double carat«
____ __ bu Udine IlxM  .. -

------4 room modern homo mostly
fumlahod.

I room mod«rn completely furntahad
prie» for

lucrino.

I room moO»rn compio i»iy

“ E r a ?  a p -  Ä S f t ,
Lare» I  room home, routai

'raneS Ä ° ' Incorno proporti*!, 
business and raoidcntlal lota.

I k n u .
f lo o d «

Your Listings Appreciated 
vY. H. H À W K lR S rR êô rEstate

9 6 — -A p a r tm e n t «
ONE toom  fumlslMd apartment Ï Î Î

>1. Faulkner. Ph. HIM._________
ROOM furnlehed apartment, above 
the average. Adults only. InquireYates Beauty Shoppe. ________

FOK KENT email 2 room furnished apartment will take email child. 316 
X. Ballard ____________ ___

BAIALI« t room furnlehed apart ment 
for rom at lift N. Faulkner. I*h. 

,  33»4W
PH»K ItICNT one and two room 

houaekeepliur apartment only. 11! Ñ. Olllespie.__
h M

Adulte

103 S. Hobart Phone Î1 4  97^ ° ' t' ”

Chrysler -  £ fymouth Service
Phono Ml_______ 115 W Foster

KÍLLIAN  BROS. GARAGE
1 1 « H. Ward Phone 131«

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP 
Still the Oldest and Best 

5 1 ^ W. Foster Phone 547 
McWilliams Motor 

Pompa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
eheck ahaorbar* tor all «ora. Oanorai 

W H S  work. EfflcKal «orvlo«.
Long's Service Sta. & Garage

Carcray Oaaollno—Popular Oil«
133 Booth Cuyler Phone 175
4— train
TRANSFERE .  Movlnc -  Tree Trim 

aline- Curley Boyd - Ph. 890R ■ 
M4 Ea»t Craven.| 1444—404 E«Jt C ra v en .___________

' Moving - Yord Dirt Houling
RIclT poll for vour yard». 

USO 8 ..  Barne«. Ph. I»*0ĥdamx Ororary._______
Buck* Tran »for» and

at D. A

i .  » o « r
________Moving
• Anywhere

Phone 2331)
Roy Free Transfer Work

d ll  #■ OUlopic___________ I « »
ARE YO U MOVING?

Call Whit# oxpcrlencad cratinc and
- local movlnc- ............... ..1>  ROBERTA ________PH. 3I1IJ

btuce and Son Transtere
Tsar» o f experience In movlnc and 

atorace work Is your euarantee 
batter service.

626 S C u y le r_____phojre 934
12— Female Help Wonted
W ANTED sale»man with car to sell In 

chine Exchnñqe
PanUM. experience preferred, hut “ ' necessary. Pampa Seu’ing Ma-

ETPSkTENCKD houee keeper want
ed, good «alary, excellent working 
conditions. Ph. H$$— N. Weet.
I '13— M a le F e m a le  

Help Wonted
flTANTED man pr woman to worttln- 

atd« claChlnc shop lcam lnc a trade. 
Permanent work, experlasce UBit»«-- 
neary . Ernie'* Cleaner«, 111 S. Cuy-

. 1er. - _________
Té— Seles Ladies
Salesladies Wanted
hr work at1st the new McLcllan «tore—I 

at The Texa» Employment, 
mon. I » l  N. Ruanell. Pdmpa.i

I S — Business Opportunity
TORtBALF. 12 low licht plant Butane 

— 150« watt—ran 5« hour*, set of 
11 volt batteries. 2 year* old, heavy 
duty, 1« year guarantee, 60 ft. tower 
1000 volt wind charger. Higgins. 
Texa*. Fred Slelnl*.

19— Wotch Repair
t H n r c -  Important. It Is a wise nan

who keep» his time piece accurate. 
Phone 376W. MO 8. FbulkuT.

25— Industriel Service
n RDEX and yard work done With 

lototllMr. —  -------  ------- ---------Ph. 127IJ after 5 p.i 
_ _ _  J. C. Turner at 121 E. Th

8t. Apt. 2. _______________________ _
B a Y’ R your yard and gardes plowed 

With a roto-tUler. Ph. U77J. 41V Le-Wlt
fore Street.

"Gene Tucker Phone” 732J
Building Contractortiding

o T Cione rete Work
bby, 151 8. Sumner. Ph. 47IW

Water Well Service^
Tube.ft Supply. Ph. 1110. 110 W. Tuke.

' p Re s c Gt T  a n d  b r y a n '
1S0 N. Sumner Ph. 2«7S or 401IW 
Sand and crav«l. dirt work, yard ex-

---- -------- ------tor or team J
> you with.

cavatine with tractor or team, flood 
equipment to

M you want thè beri Permanenti
Phone 848 Mrs. Yotes

__anenta that are soft and 
call 4045 or drlre out to 
Hobart. Chat A Curl Shop. 

LOVELY natural waves have 
‘ 1 atrlsd at Vloleta Beauty 

$$j0, 32$ i ,  Cuyler.
126-A— Cosmeticians
Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. 1623R

Hodgos—No. S, Clay A pt

on Avon Cosmetics - -
I Amona. 020 8. Banka. 078W

27— Feinting-Feperkawgim
t . N. PKTTIOREW hanging. Work cui -limner. Ph. lloftv

Fainting, Paper 
uaranteed. 1011 8.

Pointing-Popering
1  »S4 N. Sumner Phone 104820
-  F n S y e r ,  Painting • Papering

'
it PM* A W  or M ltW  
M o w i n

r •*

Lunsford Lawn Mower 
P*r"  ‘ phonR.*?»i!w  

ndFiif-------------
M m  SANDING  

Charles Henson— Phone 2049
Everett Lovell, Floor Sanding
r * 9 H i_ P w , .  rh - 8M8. OSS W. Pwlchi

per dozen, alno 1609W or $2« 8. o leosi
Wells.

35— Cleanlng-Prosting
TOP CMeanera. Better Serviot on all your « leaning work. 1008 Alcock.

P hone S$f).______  A
AHE VOÛ  clotheh ready for s|____ .  __  springwear? Ph. 430 f«ir pickup, delivery. Neal Sparks, 1320 K Francai.
Bums Toiloring - Dry Cleaners
124 8. Front________  Phon* 480
36—  Srwmq
SEWING done in tnyItonu , also alter- ationa and button holer. 906 East Browning. Ph, 12W.____________
DOES sewing worry you? Let Me help 

you. Gladys Stone, John’s Lease, j  % mi so, Ph. J094W2.____________
37—  A'lattresfes

dot’ ll Imttom mold board Int. plow, 
2 row Hater, planter ami disc plow. 
Frank Hobison, Humble Camp, Tele. 
2SMW4 _________________

Hogue-Mills Equipment Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W  Brown Ph 1360 
Several aood u s e d  d Io w s .
FDR 8 A I. K 'm i. It ri. B* Id win dom-

bine 44 mmb l .A-l rondition. II. E. 
Stepp $Vj miles tmuth ea«t ef Chlld- re«» or phone 401QW, lam pa.
; . Scott Implement Co. " 

John Deere 
Sales ond Service_______

ALI8 CHALMERS comb In* In good 
condition tor oala. %

OSBORNE M ACHINERY CO.
«14 _____  110 W. Foster

W ILL give year-» teane on my 5 room 
furnlahed home to re* 
jreferable with 2 chll-

nodern. well furnished home to 
lialue family preferable with 2 c! 
dren. Must have good references. 
Rental $100 per month with posses* 
»ion April let. Inquire 1009 Twlford. 

LAItfcLC 2 room hioiiae for rent. )n<|Uire file’s Old Harn on Lefor« road.
98— Yroller Houses
FOR MALE hou*«* trailer, year 

The Modern Trailer ("amp.
old.

101— Butines* Property
CAFE for rent or leaxe, fully equipped, on Miami highway. Inquire 

Tom’s JPIace.
110— City Property

Spring calls for housscleaninff—
Phon* __________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
69— Oil Field Equipment

PRICED for quick sale, large houae, nice location, double garage apart
ments, windmill, acreage. Income, Ph. 3418J.

$ «..-cuis I or uoueeciesninf— .... . .. ... ........... . ......... ......
Start with Mottresses V  Belts with Sheaves
We nick up and deliver.

Young s Mottress Factory
U t N. Hobart *___  __ Phone $648

also flat belts for all purposes. We can supply your needs In hose, best 
quality rubber 25 and 50 foot lengths.

PAMPA M ATÎRES8  ÇOMPaTÎT 
Mattress work Of all kind*.

117 W. Foster Ph. 113
38— Venetian Blind*
BEAUTIFUL raad*-to-m*ssure blind, 

—Call 1111 Pampa Tent and Awning 
Co 821 E. Brown.

Look at Your Window Shades
OR VENETIAN 1II.INDHThey make or mar the beauty of your home or 'business. We’ll ranovate the old ones or make new Venetian Blinds to order.Now In all sizes - - and made in 16 

difefrent colors. Estimates Given.
RICHARDSON 

Venetian Blind Factory
843 S. Faulkner Ph. 1863

wood or *teel vene-

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO
111 R  Brown Phon* lim f
70— Miice’laneoui
MV K S flR B W  " chicken battery equipment, including 3 finishers, 2 devebipers, 1 brooder, priced at $350 for quick sale. 1009 E. Twlford.

ARMY BARRACKS

CUSTOM mad«W t̂ian blinds. 11T (Paint and Gli
3 9 — H osiery

N. Frost. Ph. $$09. Pampa

MAIL or bring bosu to te‘ merule«! to La Delle Maher, care J. C. Pen- ’s, Pampa. Texas.

CARTER HAND ft GRAVEL Call 1175J for expert work or we can '’urnlsh any materialfurnish any ' "»»tarisi.
45— Building M ateria li
l i  » I| . li of rad and while hulMlng rock for sale. $26 E. wrederlcb.
BEE N. L. Welton for good lumber, 

Including flooring and siding. I 
mlissi east o f Pampa. Ph. $003ll.

44— Electric Servies
c a l l  512  d a v is  “El e c t r ic ;
Contracting ft Appliance, III W Fo*t«r
56—-Nursery
WILL E**S children in my home every dai and night (except Sat. night), flee Mrs. Cass 401 East Brown Gar-

age Apt, rear of Terra«•*• Grill.__
D K lW fiÂB Li care given your child day of night at Mrs. A. v. Lowry’s Nursery 307 K. Browning. Ph. 391W.
57— Instruction

fctENE Madeira, Dance Hchool, 
ftllroom. tan. ballet, acrobatic. 710 r  Pin ------

61— Furniture
hon» 245IJ.

STEPHENSON FURNITURE CO.»  8. Cuyler Phone 1688Complete Household Furnishings
lt;s Spring and Time to Check 
Our Values on Furniture - - -

$100 off on your old ice box on new 
Dual Temp Admiral with deep freeze also other makes.Come In and see them—they will save you money.

New 3 piece bedroom suites $’>9.50.New Apex Washers $129.60 and $99.50 
Free (with aJ>ove) all steel Ironing board, value $9.95 and Westinghouse iron $12.50. Two only.

We have 2 used China Cabinets $39.60 and $29.50.
One Duncan Phyfe dining suite with buffet $78.50.

ECONOMY FURN ITURE.
Ill f f . F««t*r . PI.on. 535

Delux M-W Refrigerator
8 cu. ft. ref. unit $99.50

One Used Servel
8 cu. ft. like new

THOMPSON HARDWARE
?FXE

See Harold Young at Pampa Army 
Air Field or Schneider Hotel after 
6 p.m.

FOR trad*
Dry <

for property 
Cleaning equlp-

__ S a L S  _
practically new _ 
ment. Ph. 8299W.

ARMY SU R P LU S-----
Heaters, air conditlontrs, nil sizes And 

makes. See E. W. Deview at Ama-rlllo Air Field oq highway 66.
73— For Sale w  /Trade
NEW and Used Electric Refrigeratore. Joe Hawkins Refrigeration Service. Phone 654. 940 Alcock.
78— Groceries and Meats

ibEAL FOOD STORES
Shop nnd Save Every Dny

possession. __  ____
'‘QUICK SALE"

Fifty foot lot—3 rooms—furniture included—chicken house—number of fruit trees, access to a lot free.. Vi 
block city bus line $1600. Clear title. Deal directly with owner Mrs. Jessie M flowders 825 E. Campbell. Pam
pa—Call her at Mrs. Frank Nabofls or - - -

Mrs, Susie A. Glover, Realtor
Phons j$6 ______ Wheeler, Texas
f>RtCED for sale 4 room house in 

White Deer. H. L. Reese._________
WELL located on the hill, nice large home, land scapped, double garage. Phone 1868J.
Good Buys Priced f o r  

Quick S a le ----
Large 5 room brick, double 

garage, close in, was $13,750 
now reduced to $12,600.

Good 2 bedroom home was 
$6950, now $6500.

Lovely 5 room, large lot, double garage on North Russell 
was $14,500, now $12,900.

Nice 5 room ond garage was 
$7350, now $6750

110— City (cent.)
Peanut M achines
machines, one cent type i 

Hated, income about $160.i 
lonth. Going to sell for $2.101
Dry Cleaning Plant

alraady 
P*r100

Phone 1853 1309 Rhom
Homes Y’ou*!! W ant to Inves

tigate - - •
A good 5 room fumlahtd ban»«. 8*r 

v*l Rrgfrlgerator. lov*ly yard 1*900.
I room noua* with a I room rental 

and garag* apartment In the beck, 
bring In per month. 111,10«---* at Ph —Gray ins.

— ■

. A T T EN T IO N  ■
All IndepervJent Garage Owners are urged to

JO H N SO N  IM PLEM EN T CO.
409 South Bollard Thursday (tonight) March 17 at 8 | 

121—Automobile* («
u s e d  c a r  v a l u e s

1161 Ford I door.
Super Sedan. 

ievrolet 111 ton truck.

I th**« quality' bargain* at • .
TEX  EVANS BUICK CO. 

123 N. Gray Phone 123
ÔK'd'DSÉD CARS

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

127— Accessories
THE**NEW * 1M? -  -
R*-capplng and Vukanlting. all *Im * 

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS 
4«t W. F p .t .r  phonr 8410

Large I room boms 82800 win carry
brick hom* with rental In rear

N O t I C E  
WE HAVE IN 5TCX:k  NOW

tor all model car* and truck* Ex
change ^*u*rator» and starters.
Head* for all modal*.
Chevrolet valve* ra**at*d ready to 
Install 826 exchange.
Transmission» for Ford», Chevrolet* 
and Plymouth#. Most all model. 
New radiator* tor Ford» and Chev
rolet*.

One of lhe beat in town, new equip 
ment $11,600.

Hduse under Construc
tion - - -

Concrete block houae. walla up, win
dow fra men net. Nice lot on Lefoftt 
Highway $1000. Home term«.

Arnold Real Estate Co.
Rm. I Duncan Bldg. Ph. 7M
150x140 ft. Corner Lot
I modern house«, all goea for $4100.

Located on Kaat Side.S room modern In Tally Add. $2860.8 room modern cellar and wash house 
$6000.50x140 ft. lot With banement and 
room house on Duncan fit. $1000. Many other listings to choose from.

M. G. ELKINS, Phone 1169J
All llhtlngH given prompt attention. 
Foh SALE ftva room house by owner. Imediate possession. 712 N. Wells. Phon« 4081J.

S p e c ia l s
5 room house ond basement, 

East Jorden $8500.
Extra large 6 room house, how 

renting $100 month. Located 
in downtown Pampa $12,500.

Nice home on N. Russell. Price 
$18,000. C a l l - - -  
Stone-Thomosson. Ph. 1766

__ Iroom home on the hill. Newly
deonrated, double garage.

Two lovely three bedroom homps In 
Fraser Addition.

TOVRBCWTTH a- V E l f 0 N TIID
- - *  1398 2011J - - -
i n - t o t «  ---------------------------
FOR IZ E E  plot of ground S E l B  ft. 

In 40« block on W . Footer, half block 
south Of Ward St. Alao one small 
on» room house to b» moved. Ph. 
1348J or Inqulra at 1C« 8. Purvlance.

F o il 8ALE by ow nir rounU of lovely 
ly lot*, on N. Ruiaell. Ph. t t t tw .

1 TS^Öüt-of-town Property
>000 ACRE RANdH - - -
400 acres in cultivation, good 6 room 

house, corrals, barns, 4 pastures. 4 
wire fences, windmill and tanks. In 
Childress County. $11.00 per acre. 
Terms.

H. T . H A M PTO N
Ph 866 Duncon Bldg Ph 2466J
I K

A good Plymouth motor, 1st« model. 
Good 1917 Chevrolet motor. * 
Any kind o f Junk or burned ear« or 
truck* bought for ealvag*.

C. C. M ATHENY
818 W. Foster Plione 10S1
126— Motorcycles
------------------ l U T t m i g g g
f c í Y J t S »  “ - i

B. E. FERRELL Real Estât# 
Phone 341 and 3811W

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estât# ,
t you have property to sell or trade 160 Act® F(

-Forms-Ranchos
Pa Rm  ' a C r e a SE  '

480 acr# wheat farm, 400 
acres good wheat, all goes. 6 
room moden house, posses
sion now. $90 per acre.

560 acre good grass land. Grav 
County $21 00 per acre.

J, E, RICE, Phone 1831
40« «ère f*rm near Crest, 2 irrigating wells, 850 sores of wheat. Will aell lease with sale of machinery.

McCoi ------
If you have property to sell or trade 

or If you are in thè market to buy,
you can depend on my services.

Phone 1443

Acre harm - - -
miles Bouthwsst of Mobastle. 10

acrea In paature, 110 In wheat, t  
room house and a good well of water. 
All mineral rights go. Priced to sell. See Doyle Grimes 6 miles wsst of 

»eetleMobeetle on Highway 162.IIMRIG’S WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR - - -480 acre wheat farm, 400 acres In a . ,  a» . — «  _■wheat, well improved, everything 1 I — PrODBrtV TO DO MOV#d
goes. Bee this. You’ll buy it. 1 y 11 '*• ■ 'Good homes for $600 on up.Farms and Ranches - Income Property. See me for bargains.

E. W. CABE, Realtor
Pho ne 1046W 418 fcreet

6 ROOM house for sale to ba moved. 
See W. F. Rldner, north end of Zlmner Street. Ph. 1367.

ÖÜ R ' 2ö"YEÄRs_ÖE SERVICE

ft Servie*
Phon* 81TIJ

Russian Calls 
Press Talks 
'Propaganda'

MOSCOW —(>P)— Y n k o v  M 
Lomakin, acting c h i e f  of the 
Soviet Prexg Departm ent, contend
ed the United State* lives under 
censorship and that White House 
new* conferences are “ the biggest 
propaganda in the world.”

(Lomakin, then Soviet consul- 
general in New York, waa ex
pelled from the United S t a t e *  
last Aug. 20. Th# State Depart
ment accused him of misinform
ing hi* own government, attempt
ing to mislead the A m e r i c a n  
people, and having “ abused'’ his 
official position In other w a y s .  
The charges refuted from th e  
case of Mrs. Oksana Kasonkma, 
Russian school teacher who had 
leaped from a window of the 
Soviet consular building In New 
York a week earlier, suffering 
serious Injuries. She said sh e  
had been held prisoner in the 
consulate.)

Lomakin talked w i t h  foreign 
correspondents at the first diplo
matic reception given by Foreign 
Minister A n d r e i  Y. Vlshinsky 
since he succeeded V. M. Molotov.

Transferrsd and must sell our 
new home in Fraser Addition

4 rooms end dinette. • closet», large We bu; pantry, 2 china closets, carpeted and 
with drapes, breezeway and attached garage, large FHA loan. 1S16
N. Russell St. ______

Is your guarantee for better - -
HOUSE MOVING

R.R.C. -  l.C .C . Permits 
LOCAL A LONO DI8TANCB

SIMONSON Custom fitaugliterers. 
We Jklll, cut and wrap. 801 Lefors
Ht Phone 2442.

82— Peti
p kK iN K ksi: love birds,5 puppies, canaries, bird supplies of all kinds. 

Dick’s Pet Shop. Ph 24**. 
SFEnATTSr one week canary hens 

$1.25 each. Dick’s Pet .Shop, Lefors Highway.
85—  Robv Chicks

B A B Y  C H IC K S
GRAY COUNTY FEED 

AND HATCHERY 
854 tv FQ8TER___________ PH.' 1141
86—  Egg* and Supplies

E. Rice, Real Estate 
Phone 1831

FOR'SALE by owner new 2 bedroom h«ni<‘ with garage. 1610 Coffee, Ph.
4003 W . ____________ ________

FOR HALK mv residence located 1300 N. Russell, 2 bedrooms with garage apartment. Carpet from wall to wall, 
fenced In back yard, shrubbery, new 
linoleum kitchen, bath and garage apartment on 75 ft. corner lot. Call Mr. Alvin Bell for appointment 1811J or 1074.

50 CHICK capacity electric brooder 
and battery. Ph. 1034 or 61Ò N. Frost.

88— Feedi-Seeds-Plants
K B FEED STORES
A . C. HU8TED. Manager 

Al’ kh.ds poultry, dairy and rattle feed
225 W Atchison Ph 1814

y50
A lfa lfa  Ha

. ^ 0  pei
Will make delivery. R. L. Simpson, Rt. 2. East Side of Old Prison Camp, 
Hereford;______ _________________
SEEDS! SEfDS! SEEDS! 

Grass Seed, Garden and Lawn 
— Nice selection of garden 
and flower seeds. Good re

defined heavy seed oats ot 
HARVESTER FEED CO 

800 W. Brown Phone 1130

PAMPA'S LA R G EST -----
OPERATOR

$1,000 down payment will buy 
my equity in this good 4 room 
FHA insulated home on N. 
Nelson, large rooms, hard
wood floors, wall furnace, va
cant. Move in today. Consider 
good clean auto on deal.
Jim Arndt - Res. Ph. 2056W

J. WADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate - - Cattle 
43 Years in the Panhandle

89— Nur»#ry-Landscaping
IT'S PLANTING T IM E -----
We have beautiful trees, nhrubs, and Evergreens Beautify your home. ‘'Landncaping of Reputation’’
Bruce Nursery, Alonreed, Tex,

ETAL Ice box 100 pound cap. priced $25 for «ale at $03 Ea«t Campbell.
n é W Yo n 'I»

lina of living room 
«ulte« and dining

A complete new lln< unites, bedroom at 
room aultefl. Alao plantic platform rocker«. Prices are right.

509 W. Foster Ph. 291
BLteCTKOLOJc Cleaner. Sales ft Ser

vice. Demonstration. It 
, Phj_ 2614 - G. C. Cox, Ph. 1748»
ÜNÜSÜAL BARGAINS - -

Cowger,
‘""IW.

New innerparlng mattress $19.95. New metal bed« $f*.95.
S’ew b*»d spring«« $«.95.[7«ed chest of drawers $$0.96.Used baby]__
Used bath tub $45.on

dr«w<
9t0.n .

MACDONALD  
Plumbing & “Furniture 

513 St Cuyler Phone 578

Jing Finishing
a w  i . i ima ra RRt en house 
¥loor Sander hemal 
PA GLASS AND PAINT

Phone m $

Select Your Furniture
o t

McLauahlin's
•

New shipment 9x12 linoleum 
rugs $4.59. •

Good used fobie top stove. A l
io chrome dinette suite like 

' new', worth the money.
Plenty of Parking Space JJ

S A L E

ROSE BUSHES
2 Year Old / « 

FIELD GROWN 
TYLER ROSE BUSHES

i

5 FOR $1.45
■#

SELECTION OF COLORS

THE BIG RED VAN  
AT CORNER OF

Hobart & W . Francis

G, C. STARK, Real Estate
Have some good ranches, ranging In price $15 to $35 uer acre.Have few re«idental JotH to offer.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED220k Rm. 3 Duncan Bldg Ph. 8997W
See .This Lovely Home
6 room modern in good condi

tion, inside and outside. Cor
ner lot $2000 will handle. 
Price $10,000.

LEE R. BANKS 
— Real Estate—

Ph. 388 or 52 1st Natl. 
Bank Bldg.

SPÉCIAL
For Sale— Nice home on N. 

Russell. Price $18,000. Call 
Stone-Thomosson. Ph. 1766.

FOR SALE by owner Itnvlnx town, equity in 2 bedroom home, yard well landscaped and fenced. Immediate 
possession. 925 Barnard or Ph. 669J. 

FOlCfiirfr-K »«1. by owner 5 room semi-modern stucco hoiiNe for $8600. 
$1100 will handle. 31» W. Thut fit. 

FOR SALE 10 room home with 18x36 ft. basement, double garag«*, 120 ft. front, corner lot on pavement located close In east part of town. Re
decorated recently. New Inlaid linoleum, floor furnaces, plenty of closets and buflt-ln storage space. Ph. 1180 for appointment.

J . E. R IC E , Real Estate 
Phone 1831

Nice 6 room with garage on Lefors 8t. $7950.8 bedroom brick $12.000.
Large 4 bedroom brick 100 ft. front$23,500.Large 5 room rock $12,000 
Close in 17 room apart house $176.Oo per month income $8850.
Lovely 2 bedroom horns Frasier Addition $10.6006 room modern, two I room apart menta In rear N. Gray fit. $11.,600.
Nice 4 room furnished. Clarendon highway $7500.7 room modem bouae. double garage.6 acres $8.560. '

Acreage - Farms 
A L L  L IS T IN G S  
A P P R EC IA TED

TOM Cook, Real Estât#
900 N. Gray Ph. 10»7J

Your Listings Appreciated.

uy and *»ll houae* to be moved.
W . K. Bighorn & Sons

Lefort». Tex»«. Ph». 2411-6191-4171 
FO lT ftlE A rBh ' anO t ,» t le r  h o u « . 

loving call 1141
H P HARRISON

«44 a . Frederick_______________ Pampa
121 —  Automobil*»___________
194« MKRCUKY 2 door black, white sidewall tires, radio, heater, over-drive. Tall 21 SOW.________________
1946 (^HÈVftOLtfP sedan, radio and heater, defroster, seat covers. Or!- glnal owner. Perfect condition. Price 

$1360. See at Pitts Equipment 527Wi Brown. Ph. 684.______________
FOR SALE 1946 Chevrolet Aer«» 2 door sedan, 23,000 miles, clean Insideand out. JPh. 1$74W\______ _______
PT»R flALE 1939 Olds 2 door, excellent 

condition. »07 N. Ballard. Mrs. H.
R. Allen. ____________

Kaiser for sale. goodr condition in. Apply a 
or Post Offlei

1947 clean. , Mg*ply at 121 R. Wynne in ba«-k Newstand.

On The Radio
T O N IG H T  ON N E T W O R K S

NBC 7 Henry Aldrich; 7:30 Marlene Dietrich with llurne and Allen; 8:30 Dorothy LAtnmir; 9 Joan Craw
ford in “Dark Victory;” 0:30 Fred Waring.

t’BH—7 FBI In Peace and War; 8 fluapenae with Gregory Peck; 8:30 Crime Photographer; 9:30 First Night* 
er “Manhattan Rain.”

ABC—4:30 Counter Hpy: 7:30 Theater USA Including Diana Barrymore: 8 Go for the Houae; 9 Personal Auto
graph Concert.

M BA— 7 Plantation Jubilee; 7:30 
Western Hit Review; 8:80 Mysterious 
Traveler; 9 Ed Wilson Hillbillies.

F R ID A Y  ON N E T W O R K S
NBC- 8 a in. Honeymoon In N. Y. ;
p.m. Double or Nothing; 4:45 Front Page Farrell.
CB8—1:16 Perry Mason; 8 Hint Hunt; 6:15 You and the Campus Finale.ABC—10:30 s in Ted Malone; 1.8» 

p.m. Bride and Groom; 5:45 The RMOHevelt*.MKH-9:10 a in. Haying It With Mn “  ...................... l Bill Hlater; 2:31sic ; II :80 Luneh wltl:
U. S. Naval Academy Hand.

C. C. MEAD USED CARS
1948 Cushman Motor Scooter.
313 East Brown_______Ph. 3227

Lloyds MagnoMa_C;ervice Amarillo Golf M e e t
& Panhandle Motor Co.

IM 8. Cuyler P im p»
1937 Chevrolet I door for »«1., good 

motor, tiro,. gAMOllnr hrator. ready
to no. 1273,0« at «87 Pitta 8*.______

ISO down will buy a 1941 four door Chrval.r Sedan In good condition, 
with rndio and heater. 512 W.

Klngamlll.
jswTuN'ncLs óARAotr 

11?E h- y' **11 «*ch*nJt«

AMARII.IX) — (/!*> — The 1!Hh 
annual Tri-State Senior G o l f  
Tournament wilt be held J u l y  
25-30 at the Arrmrlllo Country 
Club.

Frank Day of Plainview wns 
elected president of the tourna
ment.

In Hollywooc
By ERSKTNE JC

HOLLYWOOD —(NEAJ— ■
«canery Just isn’t enoufk 
more.

Like movie theaters i 
radio show- sponsors, the 
famous winter resorts have 
covered that even movie atari 
eastern millionaire* (not to 
tion ordinary tourista) want 
miuma these day*.

Th# postwar tightening of 
strings started it and last 
spow on the palm trees 
it.

Today there’s a press agent
hind every palm tree (or 
bank), bouncers disguised as d  
boys throwing people into the 
sorts and Barnum-like 
Including such thtnga aa 
sandwiches and perfumed -s 
ming pools.

I became aware of this 
trend in keeping the public 
py when George Raft and 
Mann bought the swank Desart 
Retreat at Palm Springs.
SCENTED STORY

There was an immedlata an
nouncement that the Retreat 
would feature th* only perfumed 
swimming pool in the world. 
But even this was done with *  
gimmick. It aeems that a mystery 
scent would be Inserted Into the 
pool at weekly intervals and any
one guessing this name of the 
scent would receive extra accom
modations gratis.

I don’t know whether this offer 
is still in force but I did hear of ft 
Hollywood producer who won tha 
club’s undying enmity. They ask
ed, this fellow to guess the Scent 
and without the slightest hesi
tation he said i

"It smells just like my last
picture.”

Next I had an announcement 
from the elite Bel Air Hotel that 
its chef was whipping up orchid 
sandwiches-using orchid leavas 
instead of lettuce. Inasmuch as 
they did not send along ana of 
their orchid aandwlches, I  can’t 
bouch for the tast but I ’m told 
that orchids have’ It all over let
tuce In the preparation of tasty 
tidbits.

Then I heard about the sunken, 
Roman type baths in nearly every 
room of th4 swank new Palm 
Springe Biltmore. Each tub is 
live feet square and holds more 
than a hundred gallons of watar.

Eve Arden took her two chil
dren there recently and later told«, 
a friend: "We spent a wonderful 
wek-end In a bathtub at Palm 
Springs.”

When Red Skelton was 
he telephoned room aervlc« 
said: " I  ’m going to take *a 
now. Would you please send 
pair of water wings and 
26 feet of rope.”
EVERY MAIL

Every mail now brings more
announcements:

The Cal - Neva Lodge at Lake 
Tahoe, famous because It divides 
two states, announces that here
after blase couples can get mar
ried or divorced on the Nevada 
side of the dance floor and not 
have to stop dancing while doing 
it.

The Reno Club Cal-Neva an
nounces it is putting slugs in Its 
slot machines for big prizes to
those who win them.

The Del Mar Turf and Surf
Hotel. I understand,' is still work
ing on its underwater swimming 
pool wedding.

O oops-here’s a n o t h e r  #n- 
nouncement from the Desert Re
treat. The latest innovation there, 

j according to the press agent, is a 
! hangover hat for the convenience 
I of over-imbibing guests, fashioit- 
jably tooled from ice hags. You 
merely arise (if you rant in the 

j morning, fill the hat with tee 
cubes and step boldly out into the 
sun (or snow). •

| That did it. I'm headed for a  
; quiet week-end in somebody's at
tic. ,<fSKri

C raren
“  TOM ROSE

n«e ear«.Phon« 1871

Truck Dept. Paint êt Trim flhop
OUR 28th YEAR  

V CÖLLÜM
New and Used Cars

411 B. Cuyler
^Coonie

Phone til
and

R E LE A SE  DEM AN D ED
BUCHAREST, Romania — (/Pi — 

The Israeli legation here announc
ed it had demanded the release ot 
seven "citizens of Israel” held by 
Romanian police.

Dean Stockwell a star buildup at 
a result of his work in “ The Sc
ent Garden.” . . . Producer Al
bert J. Cohen is ready to shoot on 
a big scale western based on 
Tom Horn, the famous western 
gunman who was supposed to 
make the James boys look like 
boys.

Sanders New 
Used Cars - - - 
Jt’ HT h a c k  o p  p o s t  o f f f i c b  

SERVICE STATION, PH. 3838 
PAM RT~0r e D CAR LOT 

SOI N Cuyler . '  Phone 1646
Aero«« from Jr. High

H f* P r o v e s  That Lambs Gambol

URNAS! ENTAL Hhruhbary. cHmblns and Itii.h roa»a. Kim tree, and heds--  - rfy lu , X.1 nt plant«. L»(*'« Nu 
Hallard, Phone «42. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

90— W an ted t»  R a n t _____
ÛoTFFEïC with ©»«• «‘Mid dt-Nire 4 or 

6 room unfiirnl#ti(Pd hou«** IVrrmn- 
»•nt r*â» IMI, __ / .

93 I M##r6#rt W«üt#3
CLEAN, roomy und horn« rook«4 meal* 

optional for men. 1114 Frt*d- 
Ph. IS41W on bm  Ito».______

Sleepin« Room«
d K ltaoolV  for rtnt to wmplt“ or lady. 

7!2 K*«»t Denver. KKoli«fi privilege

T5TÎ.

i. ,-r
itoli« «tek. I

9 r — si.

TheyH Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo

A  p a l  o f  m im e  m a m e d  t u r p e w t im e
6 c r r  FED UP VtoRKlNfS ON THIS S l6 N -  
(H E  LETTERED AND HE F R E T T E R E D )

f  A  S U R P R IS E  
f o r  y o u  TO -
NI6HT; T U R P Y

But what slew his top and looped
HIS LOOP ?

FOR SUPPER HE 60T ALPH ABET S O U P /



Pampa News. Thursday. March 17, 1949!Builders to 
Have Dinner

The Texas Panhandle Association 
of Horae Builders and the Pan
handle Lumber Dealers Association 
will sponsor jointly a banquet
meeting at the Amarillo Country 
Club on the night of March 24.

R. G. (Dick) Hughes of Pampa, 
said yesterday Edward G. Gavin, 
editor of the "American Builders" 
magazine, Chicago, will be the 
principal speaker. *
»Described as a nationally known 

speaker, Gavin will speak on the 
free enterprise system. He is 
creator of the idea of National 
Home Week, instituted last year 
in the interest of non-government 
building of homes.

Gavin is at this time in Mexico 
City on government business for Special PurchaseREADY TO WARBLE for the benefit of the Lubbock Boys’ Club, 

The Plainsmen, pictured above, and eight other Barber Shop 
Ouartct groups will hold Lubbock’s second annual Barber Khop 
Parade on Mareh IS. Pampa’s own barbershoppers will be rep
resented by the Melody Menders and the Squeaky Door Four. 
Other quart!Is will be from Lubbock, Tulsa and Oklahoma City; 
Newton, Hans., and Carlsbad, N. M. —The two-hour show will be 
held in thr Lubbock High School Auditorium. Community sing
ing will be led by Walter Jenkins of Houston. Jenkins has led 
singing at conventions and barbershop parades In Paris, London, 
New York and Havana. Added attractions at fhe parade will be 
the choruses of the Lubbock &PEB8Q8A and the Texas Techno- 
logical College.

DRESSSouthwesl Wide 
Premier Encore

C o lle g e  life  w an n ev er  
like thifv— w hen L ore ! I a 
Young starts to m a tr ic 
u late an«l \ an John
son's heart starts to 
palpitate. Yen,

"MOTHER IS 
K  FRESHM AN"

Wonderful, wonderful sheer Bemberg Prints - you'll love 
the patterns ond styles. Our alert buyers hove mode this 
special purchase of dresses that ordinarily sell up- to 
$10.98. All sizes - buy now while you con take advantage 
of this low price.

Boyle Says Russian Science 
Makes West Mere Imitator

NEW YOHK — </P} — Russian j by the Gypsies to the General 
science marches steadily on. E lectric Corporation.

There has been nothing like > *>vlet RuB" ia- “  tu™ .  “ V1- U 
it since Tom Swift, whose real even more of an Inventor’s heav- 
name, by the way, was Swiftskl. en than a workers paradise. Ev- 
Tom was actually born on a erY *ew weeks Tass, the official 
Siberian «teppe, stolen from his.government news agency, d iscov-1 
peasant parents by Gypsies and ««? R forgotten Russian scientist 
brought here as a boy and sold; w*'° r*a v  * responsible f o r ,  ------------------------ ---  — - —  —  ;<ome basic invention claimed by

. .  . .. 'the capitalistic Western world.the Mexican government, it was ^  ia Comrade Pavel/
Hdia' .Schilling, who Tass says put to-

About 850 persons are expected .ether a telephone 44 vears be
at the meeting Those who are fore Alexander Graham Bell built 
interested in attending have been his first Ameche. Comrade Schill- 1 
requested to contact Hughes or lng, who must have hid his light, 
Jay Thompson, telephone 200, pro- under a Czarist bushel, is also ; 
viding they have not already made credited with making the first! 
reservations. submarine cable and Inventing

fhe original system for stringing 
telegraph wires on poles.

_____  ' One thing is sure: somebody
I is stringing somebody.

w B i U i i i H J I B  Other wonders previously claim-
_ ---- -— ed for Soviet scientists arc the;

■ W j T A a V  invention of the radio, the elec- j ,

m o s t  f o l k s  w o u l d  
GET ALONG B E TTtR  \F 
-fU LV 'D  DO L.E5S 
W O R R lN ' AN' MORE

- L i n k i n '. — ?

BUY AND 
SAVE AT THIS 

LOW PRICE

Use Levine's Lay-Away

LADIES LADIES'

RAYON
BRIEFS

LADIES' 
RAYON KNIT HALF

SLIPS
CEMIU ELECTRIC

ALL-AUTOMATIC 
WASHER SLIPSHere is effortless washing that is really 

all automatic. It soaks, washes, rinses, 
spin-dries o f  a setting of the diot.

i f f  IT IN ACTION —TOO AT I These ore real values— full 
length slips with adjustable 
shoulder strops. Sizes 32-42.

Knit rayon slips with good 
elastic waistbands • fancy 
lace trimmed bottom. Col
ors of white, blue, tea rasa 
and maize.

Low Down Paym ent
BROOKS 

Electric Co.
Phon« 27Burger llinay

MAGNETO REPAIRING
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

< K PARTS AND NEW MAGNETOS 
tor

Kohler Light 
PLANTS

WORK til AHANTEED

RADCLÊFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
519 S. Cuyler Phone 1220

Special Purchase 
Men's Short SleeveBriggs & Slratton 

ENGINES
ENGINES
W isconsin

Legal Publication
N O T IC E  T O  B ID D E R S

The (Tty o f Pampa will receive hid* 
until 10:00 A. M.. «» April 1949 for fur- 
nluhing F. < >. II. ( ’artt in Pampa, Texan 
for the ffdlowing m aterials.

T w o 14 inch cant Iron ante val- 
»vpb 1.5 T on« o f  14 Inch ( ’a it  
Iron fittings.

Y.ist o f fittings and npecificatlonM 
may be ohtnined from  the C ity Rngi- 
neer. C ity Hall.

I’ roponal* shall fte addr«***ed to Cltv 
I Engineer, C ity Hall, Pampa, Texas 
The C ity reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids and to w aive formal!*
t lea.

CITY OF PAMPA. TBXAf
B y R.*E. Anderson.
C ity Secretary.

EAT PLENTY A N D  
TAKE OFF UGLY FAT

W t made a sensational buy - and we eref '•
passing tha savings on to you. Cool, shaor 
material - sanforized, pre-shrunk, fast 
colors, full cut. In colors of whito, blua,

e
tan, areen and gray. Strictly first quality! 
lu y  savaral at this law prica!

return thu empty hottln for your money
back.

Lost 56 pounds
Hern Ik what Mm. L. J. Bryant, P. O.

H "t f>6, Whitewright, Tex a/, wrote un:
“ I wiint to tell yoL what Haroentrat« hue 

«lone for me. I weighed 26H pound* when I 
Ktnrted taking it. I now weigh 212.

" !  havn taken my dress s lu  down frtan 
-<i/.e 50 to 44 find never felt better in my • if*’ imd everybody tells me how much nicer 
I look than I did.

"1 am still taking Bnreentrnte as I warn 
to get my weight down to 146 or 170
pounds.**

Easily Worth
$ 1 . W

HISS ON LEAVE 
NEW YORK — OP) — Alger 

Hiss, scheduled to go on trial 
March 21 on prrjury charges, has 
been continued on leave of ab
sence by the Carnegie Endow
ment for International Peace.

MEN'S CARAVAN TWILL

THE COMPLETE SUITPlain front pants with no plaots - short 
stylo jackets with zippor front - in taupu 
gray. Ideal for work or dross. Regular

JAMES 
E. PEPPER
iVi Yr. Bond

LITTLE GIRLSCHENILLE SUNSUIT5BATHTHE CONVENIENT PLACE TO SHOP

Acme Beer
A o S n  Q |
deposit . .

Baautiful "deeptone or pastel colors in there heavily tufted 
chenills bath mat sets . . .  rug and lid to match. Easy to laun
der.

DOWNSTAIRS STORE

r  Schonlcys
RESERVE

8 6  Pf 6 5 %  G .N .S

r THREE 
FEATHERS

06 Pf 65%, G.N.J

PABST
BLUE

RIBBON
Cans I  
Case O«»

SERVICE LIQUOR STORE
TEXAS’ FINEST PACKAGE STORE 

S2S W. Foster *, Phone 242

SAVINGS ON QUALITY
R E C O R D

VALUES

U N K L E  H A N K  SE

INHANATMNM. TWCB/uW/STtUl PW
r m r s  r  se r v ic e

ft. J  III WEST « I M I  - PNOM 1340 
■ V I  P.0.1** f i t  PAMPA , TEXAS

VAT 69 Old Quaker
f t °h lch  * 4 .9 5

6-yr. Bour- $ä J P  
bon, 5th i a W


